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BUSY AS BEES — DOING THE WORK OF BEES — gathering fruit pollen for Am- 
enean orchardM, is the tedious work being done in the above photo. At left is Noah 
Whiseiihunt, of Wenatchee, who makes a business of the pollen picking which 




Those who claim the 
work of nature can’t be suc­
cessfully duplicated might 
take second thought if they 
watched a project going on 
this ; week in selected Pen­
ticton apple orchards.
As a matter of fact, nature’s 
harshness is directly responsible 
for what is happening.
Many growers in the State 
of Washington found them­
selves facing a crisis this 
spi’ing.. Winter conditions 
, had^riousl.v affected spring 
growth, appie trees weren’t 
shoviring the usual abund­
ance of blossoms. .
' Thinning was out^of the ques 
tion, many orchardists faced 
crop failure and, above all, there 
was a serious shortage of pol 
len.
FIRST TIME
That is where Antics • of Wen 
atchee, a fruit tree pollen supp 
corhpany, stepped into the pi 
;lure with an inter-country plan 
between the Okanogan and the 
Okanagan, believed to be thq 
first time it has ever been done.
: Antles’ employees, led,by fore­
man Noel Whisenhunt contact­
ed L. B. Bartlett Ltd. in Pentic- 
.ten. who ag,rced,:tq act as agcmts 
'«here.
Apple orchards with healthy 
pollen were selected and an ar­
my of pickersj and Vi sci-eeners 
vvent to work.: v" •
Their job was to get; poUcn. 
In this ca.se, nature still does 
(Continued on- Page Seven)
LONDON -- (UP) — Prime Minister Sir Anthony 
Eden refused “m the public interest” to reveal today 
why a British frogman swam out and vanished near 
the Soviet warship which brought Russian leaders Nik­
olai Bulganin and Nikita Khrushchev to Britain last 
month.
But Eden admitted the mission of retired Navy Com­
mander Lionel Crabb was unauthorized by the Cabinet 
and that “appropriate disciplinary steps are being 
taken.” ■
EMBABRASING 
Eden seemed to make a tacit 
admission that Crabb vanished 
under conditions embarrassing to 
Britain when he said “it would 
not be in the public interest 
to disclose the circumstances.”
The opposition Labor Party 
furiously denounced Eden’s evas­
iveness about one of the most 
dramatic cloak and dagger my­
steries since the end of World 
War II.
The press has speculated 
that Crabb was on an under- 
. water espionage mission to 
inspect the bottom of the 
Soviet Cruiser Orponlkidze 
anchored in Portsmouth'
Harbor during the Bulganin- 
Khrushchev ^sit.
UNSATISFACTORY 
Opposition Labor Party Lead­
er Hugh Gaitskell denounced 
(Continued on Page Seven)
A Day Road Closure 
On Highway 97 Ends
Work is progressing satis­
factorily on the Summerland- 
Peachland section , of Highway 
97, but it will be between two 
and three months before the 
road will be thrown open to 
continuous travel.
“It’s a big job and we’ve got 
to keep the road closed some 
part of the day in order to 
make progress,” a spokesman 
for Dawson and Wade Ltd., 
the contracting firm, told The 
Herald today. .
The section now under con­
struction is closed from 9:30 
a,m. to 11:30 a.m. and from 2 




Drive headquarters for the 
Penticton and District United 
Welfare Appeal will be located 
in the Knowles Block, 618 Main 
street. The office will be open 
during the community canvass 
next week, May 14 to 19, with 
hours from 3 to 5 in the after­
noon, and 7:30 to 9 in the even­
ing. ’The office phone is 4324.
A1 Lougheed, president of 
this year’s Appeal drive, 
said today, “Increased costs 
make it neces^ry to In­
crease bur quota. The 
splendid work done by these 
nine organizatiohs must be 
continued. In this year’s 
drive, we are asking you to 
increase your donation by at 
least 10 percent bver your 
giving of last year.”
Mr. Lougheed also emphasiz­
ed that Penticton’s United Wel­
fare Appeal does not have a paid 
staff — all work is done by vol­
untary helper?, which means the 
welfare dollar goes further.
l«1
BLOSSOM PICKING LOOKS jLUCE NI^WRK but it
requ irbs; fast niihble" handsiJfD 'cpl^pl^e 
blooms are at the ri^t stage. Shown aboyb; Norma Buniett 
and W. Roberts Are part;bf \the large crewpwqbking'^^ 
eral iorchardb anbthei^ ^oup quickljrj sct^^
“harvest” c which wduVdpsoon the^'il^t^buh; • ■ r '
Don Hilliard, salesman, companion with Rae Caro­
line (iuttrid^e when she disappeared on the night of 
June 10, 19f65, and whose badly decomposed body was 
found in Shingle Creek on April 16 this year, will !be 
called to testify before a coroner’s jury despite a state­
ment submitted by him.
—— ■'-■■■--------- ---- — ------- I FLASH—Jury at press time was
I recohslderihg Its preyipus dwl- 
sion to ^ recall toe key witoess.
B.C. LIBERAL LEADER Arthur Laing, who tomorrow 
night will address the Penticton Board of Trade at the 
regular monthly meeting in the Hotel Prince Charles. FoK 
lowing the meeting Mr; Laing is scheduled to meet with 
a representative group of growers and to discuss their 
problems with them. Oh Friday the B.C. Liberal leader 
will address a noon luncheonmeeting at Oliver and in the 
evening will speak before the Summerland Rotary Club, 
returning to Penticton for the 8:15 meeting with mem­
bers of the Similkameen Liberal Association.
Agriculture Minister 
Speaks Here Tonight
Minister of Agriculture W. 
K. Kleman will address a 
public meeting tonight under 
the sponsorship of toe lo­
cal Social Credit League. 
The nieetoig is scheduled for 
8 pjil.. at the Hotel Prince 
■ Charles^';:;^'"
CGF Leader Calls
Packinghouse workens at Na- 
ramata, momber.s of the .so-cal­
led “rebel” Federation of Fruit 
’and Vegetable Workers Union, 
met last night and elected a slate 
of officers to replace those who 
disaffiliated themselves from the 
FFVWU and joined the Team- 
ster.s.
Eiglitocii persons were i.u 
attendance representing, of­
ficers said, about two-toirds 
of the porinanent Naramata 
residents engaged In pack­
inghouse work.
'ritis is part of a move the 
group is faking in reorganizing 
in the Valley, since workers wore 
split when most locals voted to 
join the Toumstor.s at the con­
vention liero , in January. Ver­
non, Penticton and one Sum­
merland delegate walked out of 
the mooting.
Court ai'tloii is pending In 
an iiijiiiiction broiiglit again- 
- st the Teamsters by the FF 
VWlk seeking rccawer 
lMK)ks, records and some 
funds,
'I'he FFVWU malnlnlns llial 
ll\ey are llie only certified bar­
gaining agenls for llie workers 
In llie (jycH of llto Labor Rela 
tlons nourd,
At the meeting, Murdo Mac 
Ken/.ic was elected presiflcnt, 
linld Bounds, vice-president, 
Perry Darling, se(!relary-troaKur 
er, Marlliu Johnson, recording 
secretary.
They will a(i as Irusleos un 
til {jormanont (I'usteos are elect­
ed In the near future. Regular 
meollngs will be held on the 






B. G. L^br itobert Strachan 
has called If or a Royal Com- 
ndssibn to study the market­
ing problems of toe prov­
ince’s .farmers.
The newly-elected leader 
told the May Day dinner of 
the Burirard CCF constituen­
cy that industry can’t keep 
going unless farming gets 
back oh an even keel in B.C. 
He also recommended the 
setting up of a reclamation 
comihltteo to study soil ero­
sion, diking, draining and 
community pasturing for B.
C. farmers. -0;
Here Tomorrow
Executive Secretary of the 
B.C. Branch, Canadian Arthritis 
arid Rheumatism Society, Miss 
Mary Pack of Vancouver, will 
address a public meeting In the 
Hotel Prince Charles tomorrow 
night ,8 p.m.
Miss Pack Is on a tour of this 
LOVELY APPLE BLOSSOMS are displayed in the screen- district, visiting besides Pentlc- 
ing box by Mrs, McElheron who a moment later began ton, Koremeos, Cawston, Osoy- 
rubbing them down to shake, loose the golden pollen oos and Oliver, 
grains. The workers wear rubber gloves for the job.as the CARS has made tremendous 
pollen must never be touched with the bare hand. Two ^*'o^8hout Brltlsh Col-
auccc.Hsive screenings results in "the final product. . umbla during the past' few
® ' years, marking It as one of the
I finest organizations of Its kind 
In the world.
Much of the credit must go to 
Miss Pack who has worked tiro 
I Icssly on behalf of this crlppler’s 
victims.Turn Blind Eye
Should City Council, which has just passed a new 
zoning bylaw, now abrogate its provisions, to permit 
occupancy of suites in any part of the city, without re­
gard to zones?
A , coroner's jury, here this aft­
ernoon made the decision to call 
Hilliard after the reading of his 
statement and after hearing a | 
witness describe Hilliard’s at­
titude on the night when Miss 
Guttrldge disappeared. ^ .
Mrs. Elaine Kuze who with an­
other man made up a party of 
four during the first part of the j 
evening told the jury, she did 
not like Hilliard’s attitude and | 
asked hlnj to take her home.
Asked 'by the coroner. Dr. W.j 
H. white, if she would care t6^| 
amplify her statement Mrs. Kusz 
then spoke of the remarks Hil­
liard made and his attitude of 
taking things lor granted.
It was disclosed that the four­
some did considerable drinking 
on the fatal night, having beer 
at the Legion and then driving 
to Naramata where they had 
more beer. Back in Penticton 
where they bad more beer the 
foursome split up, with Hilliard 
and the dead girl driving up 
Shingle Creek.
In his voluntary statement 
made to the police on June 16, 
1955. HUUard> told of Miss Gut­
trldge talking of her trip to Eng­
land, of her love for a musician 
thqre and then of her. asking 
Hilliard If he, had ever thought 
of suicide. Miss Guttridge then 
told Hilliard that she had often 
thought about suicide. She said 
she was going to go into the 
water, but, according to the 
statement, Hilliard didn’t believe 
hcr> and ho told her to go ahead.
She got out of. the car and 
went down to the water. There
.USIC
The new owners of tlv« Valley 
Hotel Co. wrote to council re- I questing additional street light 
ing on Front street, near Forbes 
I street. This request was refer 













night. Sunny with cloudy per­
iods Thur.sday. Cooler Tljurs- 
day. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Thur.sday nt Pentic­
ton, 45 and 70.
'rids qucHllon was llirust Ijo- 
fore council in a memo from tlin 
'I’own Planning Commission, 
widen Nuggcslcd owing to the 
drastic slioiaago of apartment and 
otlior rental accommodation 
“lluit suites bo allowed in any 
residential area, sub.lect to a six 
inonlli renewal or canccllullon 
arrangement.'^
Aghast liver the idea, eoiiii- 
ell, after some slight iUnciis- 
nIoii, III wliicli general o|i|i(i- 
sltion to un iiniendnient to 
tiie '/.oiling bylaw, regarded as 
necessary by City Clerk II.
C, Andrew, agreed to table 
the whole prohlein.
Meanwhile, a number of 8ulle.s 
and housokooping rooms in tlio 
“wrong zones’.’ will continue to 
bo occupied, it wu.s indicated, ns 
It is Imnossllde to crowd people 
out on to the street wlion no 
other accommodation is available 
to tlicm.
In the sMond of the series of Pentticon Band’s talent 
contest tomorrow evening in the Penticton High School Audi­
torium, the Penticton Male Choir directed by Mrs. Margaret 
Hendry will be an additional feature. The choir is not com­
peting, but singing as a special attraction.
A1 Vaughan of Naramata, vocalist, will exchange with 
N; J. Hoover, and an ^xtra number will be-given by Marie 
Glaholm, Penticton pianist.
Others on the program are Walter Uegama, Summerland, 
frombone solo; V. McKenzie, Naramata folk song singer; L. 
Jorde, OsoyoOs, Hammond organ;,Bobby McLaren, Naramata, 
trumpet solo; Richard Stack, Penticton pianist; H. Tribe and 
H. Clelahd, Penticton, clarinet duet.
John Tamblyh, school bandmaster at Summerland will be, 
the adjudicator.
. By Mf bei Johnson
VERNOI^ .~ 'W. Gerald 
Britland, of Osoyoos, plac­
ed first in a- class of vocal 
operatic selections at the 
Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival in Vernon, with a 
total of 267 marks for three 
numbers. !Mr. Britlhhd riudg- 
ed Mrs. Beth Browning, of 
Canoe, already a prizewin* 
ner in the festival-, into sec­
ond plade.
Mr. Britland also won the 
Nancy Jermyn Cup with 257 
marks for his concert group 
of throe sprigs.
Jerry Knodel, of Oliver, 
was awarded 83 marks for 
violin stolo, under 18 years.
(Continued on Page Two)
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Six ^ays have b^een entered in the South Okanagan
Drama Festival which opens in the Penticton High 
School Auditorium on Friday evening at 8 p.m. and 
continues Saturday night. Adjudicator is Mrs. Vivienne 
Chadwick of Victoria.
Oyama Players, who won the North Okanagan 
Drama Festival with their presentation of “The Devil 
Among. The Skins”, a one-act comedy by Ernest Good­
win, for best play and best scenic award, will start oif 
were whitecaps and she Just] the first,evenings entertainment 
scorned to disappear. Penticton Players” Club will —~
Hilliard told of running down present “The Fro’zon Heart", one- 
to the edge of the bank and act drama by Ivory Brides, Mrs, 
searching and of being unable to Alfroda Molhulsh is the dlroc* 
find a trace of toe girl. Finally tor.
he returned to Penticton and ln-| Third play on Friday evening 
formed police of the happening. (Continued on Pago Seven)
A letter opposing fluoridation 
of water was received by council 
from R. J. Hayes, and referred 
to a file of such material "pro 
and con" that city has been com­
piling for future reference,
lohn White Dies 
At Vernon Monday
VERNON — John White, 
manager of toe Vernon Fruit 
Union for almost thirty 
years, and a member of Its 
staff slnoo 1020, died late 
Monday in the hospital Itero. 
He was 1Z, a Vernon reel- > 
dent since 1011, and one of 
the most prominently known 
In the valley’s fruit ranks. 
Surviving' are Ills wife; a son 
Archie In Vancouver; and 
two daughters, Mrs. Don 
Harwood of Vernon, and 
Mrs. Nat Shklov, of Honolu­
lu. The funeral wUl bo to*
City accounts totalling $314,* 
859.01 were ratified for payment 
by council on Monday night.
Listening to wildlife man Jim 
Bond talk wlutlos reminded mo 
of a couple of whales I. know 
on the coast. Barney and his 
wife. Every salmon troller 
know Barney and his wife, tlie 
liair of mammoth mammals who 
unfailingly followed the fishing 
fleet from ilio Gulf of Georgia 
u)) to the northern fishing 
grounds and buck again. For 
that matter they, may still follow 
tile fishing fleet for whales live 
long lives. ,
But fishermen used to wel* 
come the sight of Barney and 
his male,for whore Barney was, 
usually there was small feed and 
likewise salmon.
Whales however have been 
known to got too affectionate 
and, to have about 35 tons of 
Whale meat mdUvatod by pow'
To The
orful muscles, flopping around 
In close proximity to small fish­
ing craft Is, to say the least, 
disconcerting. Anyone who has 
steered through tho school that 
haunts Echo Bay can tell you 
that, but when whales get down 
to scraping acquHlntatice then, 
us the oldtlmor said, "It's time 
to get t'holl out of there.”
It was a three-day blow toat 
sent us into snug anchorage and, 
of course, came the inevitable 
"mugup" when yarns were 
swopped and as Barney and his 
wife could be seen out In the 
big combers which raced past the 
small harbor mouth, tho con< 
versatlon turned on to whales.
“I guess I never was so skoer 
cd as one day years back,” said 
a mahogany-faced oldtlmcr, "as 
toe day that Barney took a no
tion he liked mo and his missus 
must have got the Idea I was 
doing something to him.
"I’d been trolling with no luck 
for a couple of hours, There 
wasn’t a ripple on the water and 
It was blazing hot so I pulled in 
my gonr and shut off the engine 
and drifted. I must have gone 
to sleep because I suddenly woke 
up to tho fact that tho ship was 
rollin’ her Innards out.
"Wind 1 sez, and a howler and 
jumped for the engine,
"A roar like an express train 
goln* through a# tunnel caused 
me to pop my head out of the 
cabin and there, almost a quar­
ter of him stuck out of the wa 
ter, with my old tub teetering 
on the edge of nothin’, was Bar 
ney. He sort of leered at me 
and Uion down ho goes under
tho keel, scrapin’ along as If he 
was enjoying the,back scratchln’.
"I just hung onto tho mast 
and swore at him, but ho 
wouldn’t go away. I'm tollin’ 
you I was thrown around worse 
than that time I hit the Yucla- 
tnw Rapids an hour late in a 
big westerly and mister, that 
was some i throwing around I 
got that day. But to get back 
to Barney. Ho kept up his cap­
ers and I thought, every second 
the old ship was goln’ to turn 
turtle, but Barney sort of judg­
ed It to an Inch. Ho would 
creep alongside, leer at mo an’ 
go under and come up blowing 
on the nther side.
"I began to think no harm 
would come of It until I* spot 
his missus an’ she was acomln 
head on. I'm telling yer, tlicre
was murder In that female’s 
eyes. Yes sir, I got the shivers, 
but I couldn’t do nary a thing, 
an’ sure os shootln, she was 
aimin’ to ram me.
The old fisherman paused and 
filled his pipe and puffed plac­
idly until Qomoone cold.. "Well 
what huppcncd then?"
"He’s going to tell us toat be­
fore she hit, she Jumped clean 
out of the water and landed on 
the other side,’’, said a skeptic.
"No it warn’t like that,” said 
the oldtlmer. "It Was Barney 
that saved me. Yes sir, that 
female whale, an’ she weighs 
25 ton If she weighs a pound, 
was within boat length, acomiri 
like a bullet.
"Barney, who Is rubbln, up 
on too starboai'd slde„ suddenly
By Sid Godber
took a notion to tickle his back 
on tho keel again and down ho 
goes and epmoa up blowln' be­
tween me and his missus.
"Well sir, there was a smack 
like a clap o' thunder as she hit 
him broadside on.
"Barney Just stiffened out. I 
thought ho was killed entirely,. 
an’ his missus slides up a top 
of him. ,Tlien Barney gives one 
flick of his flukes and goes 
down. His missus followed him 
and too next time I seed ’em, 
they’re about a mile away, with 
Barney chasing her, maybe try­
ing to give back that wallop she 
give him.
"Me ... 1 got my,engine turn­
ing in a hurry and got t'hell out 
of toere.'‘







g Premier Bennett’s week-end Regina 
ffstatement, in which he called for the 
f resignation of the governor of the Bank 
I of Canada because of that central au­
thority’s recent increase in interest 
rates to chartered banks, is an irrespons­
ible piece of political agitation, apart 
altogether from its downright silliness.
Every economic counsel worthy of 
the name, in these days, has pointed to 
the real danger that exists in the na­
tion. It is a danger based upon too im- 
menTO a volume of borrowing and lend­
ing and an expansion that goes beyond 
the power of m§n and materials to meet. 
To brake this, the curtailment of credit 
has been deemed imperative.
Prosperity , Is not everywhere, it is 
true. This newspaper has repeatedly 
stre.ssed that, the agricultural segment 
of the nation’.s economy is being left 
more and more in the backwaters. High­
er interest rates, we acknowledge, will 
now affect the primary producer too. 
But the central bank’s aim is to do .some­
thing to curb the run-away inflation 
threat, .with, its danger of sky-rocketing 
prices which can bring injury to all of 
us, and to the .man on the land most of 
all, in token of his le.ss advantageous in­
come.
Mr. Bennett, carrying the Social 
Credit trumpet into Saskatchewan, and. 
fresh from his expan.sionist contempla­
tion of the Yukon, is apparently ready 
to tootle any note anywhere and at any 
time, twi.sting true facts into political 
prejudice at every opportunity. The 
rnid-prairies offer an opportunity to try 
to aroiise the farmers, with the demag­
ogic suggestion that 'it is Ottawa and 
the central bank that comprise their 
whole trouble. ^
A recent Herald editorial, following 
Mi*. Bennett’s speech to the board of 
trade here, emphasized that ever-in­
creasing public expenditure in B.C. 
could only be contemplated with caut­
ious reserve, because - the conflicting 
competition for men and materials i.s 
already bur.sting towards uncontrolled 
inflation. ..
' Mr. Bennetts’ own huge budget, in 
brief, contributes its share towards the 
reason why the Bank of Canada wisely 
takes*the action it does.
But to sound a restraining note of 
caution, 'for what may be the over-all 
good of the nation and its every citizen, 
is hardly good politics. It won’t win 
many vote.s. And hence it’s certainly not 
lor Mr. Bennett.
Laying plans for the annual 
convention of. Ihe Okanogah- 
Cariboo. Trail Association, to- be 
held here in mld-.Seplember, ex­
ecutive members of the as.socia- 
tion and repre.sentative.s from 
Valley Boards of Trade met Mon­
day at the Hotel Prince Ghatle.s.
At the meeting were members, 
from Kamloops, Vernon, Kelow­
na-and Penticton.
An honored giiesi at Ihe 
convention, schedtiled for 
mid-September, will be Hoji- 
orable Frank Ross, l.leiiteri' , 
ant-Governor of Brltlsb- Co- 
bimbia.
An invitation ha.s been extend­
ed to (Jovernor Arthur lianglie, 
of the .Stale of Wa.shington',, to 
attend or if that is not possible, 
travel vvltli Ameri(;an delegates 
as fai' as the International Bonn 
dary.
Mr. I.anglie may not- he able to 
spare the time to attend the;con' 
vention as he is opposing Sem 
ator Warren Magnu.sson' for a 
.Senate .seal in Washington. ,•
Big plans are in the offing,, for 
this convention, expectecl lb.at­
tract 'iOO-.'jOQ people To ,Penticton, 
The as.sociatlon‘.s main pu rRose 
is to atlracU. atfention - to Tiigli.-: 
way 97 from Weed, CaJlforhla,;to, 
Dawson Creek, .iumpln'g off spot 
for llie Ala.ska Highwayi ■
gUcawstS
The arrival 'of spring at long last 
shduid reminci all citizens that the car^ 
we take of our lawns liow' vvill have a 
great bedriiig oh how attractive they 
will-b^^isv summer.
» While householders are generally 
able to keiep^ an eye on their own. lawns 
and flower bedh; publicly-owned lawns 
and parks fi-eqjiiently take a beating at 
this timei^ of yehr. ; People^ who^ think 
t-wic^; before dgnpring;“Keep-offi^the- 
grassl’. .sij^sii in .sujhmer, seem to.; think 
that it is perfectly in order to hike over 
lawnsrdn^ the^/sprin^ ■ -
Actually, at this time of year—r-and 
for the next ’fbw weeks—the grass is 
particularly' vulnerable to^ pedestrian 
and 'vehicul^traffic. =We note that
thoughtless pedestrians have already 
made paths across some lawns and on 
corner lots; The soft spring ground 
marks ap easily and the grass roots are 
badly damaged, in some instances 
ruined'.
A little thoughtfulness oh the part 
of the general public would contribute 
greatly to the care and maintenance of; 
our parks and boulevards. Apart from- 
the bother and expense to which the 
city is put by careless pedestrian.s and 
motorists, there is a lot of extra work- 
created for the civic employees whose 
job it is to keep the parks in trim.
It only takes a few seconds to walk? 
around- the grass; It takes hours to re­
pair, s -
British Cats ; : 
Di!»ppear —- f uni 
UpHs Coonskins ;;
DERBY, England (UP) — Brif I 
ti.sh cats are disappearing at ari j 
alarming fate and winding up. a.s 
“coonskin caps," Vtscourit Sckrs-! 
dale told' the Royal .Society (b 
the Prevention'of Cruelty TohAII: 
imals yesterday. He. 'su ggiestbci. I 
the cap-makers get their c^tskips' 
from the RSPGA which huntane:; 
ly, destroys l,OfW cats, a. ye^., ^ I
Okanagaiv Valley Mitsic
(Continued frpm Page One)-
The “ilonnavDay Washington" 
oup for Scottish Dancing- solo, 
under 10 ■ years;, was; keenly con­
tested],Monday- morning by no 
less than) 26;competitors.. . In the 
finals. Gall GwiJlim, .;oi Kelowna, 
was, awarded the boveled tiHiphy.
• 'She Is’ 4 . very . gracious dancer, 
with- £dnfo.^k perfect' tochniquei’y 
eomraerited- adjudicatbr- Mlsfs 
Mara McBlrney, of. Vancouver. 
Placing secohd was Gerry .Nairne 
with Vella-MUnson and duUy 
Walman,. lied for' third, place. 
All the latter are from Kelowna.
Maureen, Pritchards of .Pentic­
ton, placed! first.in the clas.^'for 
pianoforte solo, Bach,, with 84 
marks. Miss Pritchard also won 
the Vernon United Church Cup 
for her. performance on the -pi­
ano, in a class, for young instru 
mentallsts under 18 yeans; and 
placed second, Monday evening 
with 81' marks, In another, class 
for pianoforte solo, "Nocturne 
Op. 15. No. 2, In F." Placing first 
was Doreen Serwn, of Kelowna, 
with 84.
Willi Monday proelaimad
“Mary Pfatten' Day” by the ' 
festival cemmltte. In. recogni­
tion pP 4be many years; oC;, 
support . and participation in ' 
festivals'., by. ’.Miss: Praltdnfs; 
dancing pupils,, the popular 
teaxiher.-waS'Honored Monday n 
morningv when. Miss IJiilda 
Cfyderinan, president of the 
Vernon branch ol‘ the assO- 
elatl'onj 'presented lier with 
an-' orabidi corsage; - ■ Miss 
Pratten was further honored 
at tile evening session.
Falling. In line with "Mary 
Pratten Day" the festival was 
itop«heayy;,o.n,.Monday with dan‘ 
,clng entries, with many classes 
keenly contested.
^’'Adjudicator Dr. Havelock Nel­
son ,ag,ain ,demonstrated .his ap­
parent enjoyment of very young 
singers and his undoubted knaclt 
with cholr.s, by plaoing, two Ju­
nior .choU!.S' on tho pltUform- toi 
gether, and then conducted 
them in their fostiv^il ..entrie.sj 
after they had turned In their 
regular performance; Mi-Cuh 
looh!.s Melod^ars, of Vernon, 
conducted by Miss .Sltaron Fra- 
lick, mndb irid marks, . placing
first, with All Saints' Anglican! 
Junior Choir, conducted by Missi 
Nancy . Jermyn,, .second .with 165- 
marks.
The Winfield Elementary 
School choir, Grades 3 to 6, con­
ducted by Miss Wendy, Amor, re-i 
ceived 160 ; marks and- the Ver-t 
non Ladie.s' Choir Ro.se Bowl.
Other results:; Dancing .solo,, 
under 15: Mary Louise- Jenseni 
Cup: 1, Nona Pijarson, Kelowna,, 
380; 2, Dianne Carter, Kelbwnai, 
282; 3. Judith Nicholson, Kejow- 
na, 185.
Pianoforte solo, flr.st year of 
study; 1, Valerie Becker, Vernon; 
168; 2, Llane Shoemaker, Salmon, 
Arm, 164; 3. Joan Lougheed',, 
Armstrong, 1(31.
Pianoforte duet;, under 10: 1', 
Carol Duwo and Lucille Camer­
on, .Salmon Arm, 84; 2, Davldl 
Clyne and Peter Munro, Salmoni 
Arm,' 83; Judith Nash* ,Arm- 
•strong, 79.
Pianoforte duel, under 12; I,, 
.Tulie-Ahne Harrison and Robln- 
Atialr Lundon. Armstrong, 82;: 
2, Cherly, and Penny, Sehunter,, 
Lumby, 81; 3, Da,vld Bosom 
worth and Sonia Demeter, Arm
strong; 80; , '
Pianoforte solo,; under 15} Wea.^; I 
veij Cup: 1, Mary May^er; Ver-, 
non, IT'l ; 2 .Diana Delcourt,{Kel'- 
dwna, 170r 3; Gertrude Tarahi'| 
wiski, Vernon, 165. ’ >
Pianoforte.: solo Bach,, 'under;! 
17': T, Maureen : PritChardV' 
ticton, 84;. 2; Arlene 'Morin, 'Kel; 
owna, , 83: 3, ' Daphne E.' Wj^att; 
VCTno^nv.82^ V'" 'V . T
Pianoforte Solo,-’ under llv Fra^ 
ser Cup: 1, Elizabetii - : Flower;, 
Kelowna, 87; 2;- Jeaii Block, '.Ver-1 
non, 86; 3, .Sharbri WilUahiSi Kel! 
owna,. 85.-' ' ; ■■ ^ ’
Dancing'.solo, lirider-13: - ly Ste; I 
phani: Sass.i Kelowna', 2,’ Sidney 
Shaw, Kelowna; ; . r T
Pianoforte .sOlo, under ,17; ,;Ti 
Heather Lorha Waisom-, ICeldW: | 
na; 2, Lorraine TUpirian,. KelbWi 
na;- 3; . Gillian. Watsonc Kelowna'; | 
Pianoforte' solo, .undec IS;-' 1; 
Doreen Serwa. ^-Celbwnfi'i .2, Mau-1 
re.en,,Pritchard, Pen tictohi 'i, ., ;
' Gnoup.i .senior, no age- .limit; 
Musical, comedy or rhythm line; 
Anne MacLeod, Lynne Boothe^ I 
LQUi.se .Shannon, Barbara Fudge, 
Carole Hackman and Judy, Mlh 
chell., This group, who pre.sented 
"Gipsy Moon," were praised by 
the adjudicator for their lively] 
performance and for their co.s* 
tumes. This group was from 
SUmmerlanfl. ' - '
tumes.









NOy t POW'T TALK TO KIOBODV AT 
DESKS.' SVERVeODy HAS aOT TO 
HAVE A DESK-EVEM IKl TH* MOVIES, 
AW! EVERVWHAR/ I'LL TALK SBTTIM’
OW A FENCE ER SOMETHIWl BUT 
IF THEY CAIW’T TALK WITHOUT ^ ,
BEIN’ FORTIFIED WITH A-----^ ’
















52 Franl $f. Fhon#
I’m just, a litle fruit man- 
Who would like to have his say,
And tell of things In general ’
That make the growers grey;
There’.s codcllers, and. there’s apple scab 
Aphis and blister mite,.
And lots of blifikifig glpw-worm.s 
To help the hugs at, night.
A traveller calleil upon me ^
'Fo. find out how l’<l feel 
To piircliase, on (he easy i>lan,
A squirrel ma^le of s(<Md,
I told Idm, "ThaCs a good one!
1 haven’t got. a groat,
In fm-.l, 1 think you’re iryliig 
'fo get my plus! !<• goat.”
"I.’ve got bats In the l>elfry •
From trying lo make do.
So, Mister, please preserve me 
l''l•onl ruddy squirrels, too.”
Aonther saie.sman came ak>ng>
('You. do nol, need to laugh),
Wns'driving up my orchard road 
A whopping big giraffe^
Ye gods and lltlle fishes! .
Whatever will 1 do?
I think Fli quit the orchard 
And start a blinking zoo.
'The packing-house has a'^ked me 
For bigger, better ftiilt;
There’s lots of labor unions 
dust; laying for my loot.
For tired little growers,
’ And that means me- and you,. ;-
ifiere’s.: starting up a bulidthg fund . ,
. ; Fdr a Ir^ge-called Ballyhobj
Then we’lL drink a toast-In-elder.
And never ^ve a hoot;
Here’s confusion to; tiie codiJlers .1 
Arid* a better price for fruit!" '











MOT It TO IR
The Pknficton Conquer Cancer Society is 
a member of the Penticton and District 
United’Welfq*’® Appeal;
Your Generous. Enancidh Support is asked next month, 








IrVir buys (iliut uro mighty hard' to 
beat, Hoe your Plymouth dealer. He'a 
offering better doalu,, bigger driving 
bonedtti,. bonuu aurpriaea during 
Plymouth’s Jackpot of Values.
Como Boo^como 8avo-~come'got 
tho foaiuroa other cam still lack. 
You can hit tho jackpot... todiiyt 
Ufloett cor of the low-prioo- throes, 
Pl^outh ia up; toi 7.3'inches longer 
outi)ide.-roomie8t inaido, and has the 
biggest tnmk by far!
Only ollG-new itylino in iia class 
mdkofl Plymouth tho car to bo 
oopiodi FUghb-Styiod from ankle- 
hoiked lumdlighta to dramatic up^ 








Ixchialvo piiih-birtton driving sots 
Plymouth.^ apart. With PoworFlito 
automaiia teonomisEdon,, you push a 
buibmit step on tho gas, and GO I 
Mest'poworfol cor in its field, 
Plymouth: lotfl you diooflo up to 240 
h.p. in*tho Plymouth Fury—the cor 
tbatr locbntly broko all stock oar 
occd!«rnlfon< records uiul iliu apeed 
Toeop^ for its clbas t
Lowest priced cor with push-button 
drive,, Plymouth is easy to buy, 
oconomical to own. Look-ahoad 
styling and built-in quality mean 
higher roBolo value!
More lofety feeturea for accident 
prevention and protection. Your 
dealer can show you a convincing 
safety compariaon of Plymouth 
and its compotitors,
You Hoodit’t wait loir tioinothlnt ifw* • • Plymouth has It now I
MRLYMOUTH 6-V-8
atyour Chi^yohr^Plymauth^Pargo dealer
Watch Climax—Showar of. Stara weakly on. TV, Check 
your riawapaper (or tima and 
date.
I
Motors yiiitt0il’’’483 Main St., Penticton B.I,*
Princeton- Tulameen Motors Limited
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In And
; Mrs. B. E. Johnsoh, 902 Creston 
Avenue, will he hostess to mem- 
hers of the Concordia Lutheran 
Church Ladies’ Aid at their regu- 
hlr meeting tonight at 8 p.m, ‘
iMr.s. W. Olaliolrn returned 
to Penticton on Friday after yhsit- 
iiig i'oi-'lhe pa.st week in Prince- 
t(^n with iVir. and Mrs. Jack Mun- 
sle. . : .
jMi.s.s'Moira On ley has ari-ived 
from Viincouver to visit for two 
weeks with, lier parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Onley, jirior to travel­
ling to Banff K» accept a summer 
position as .travel agent for 
Bi'(‘wster's 'I’ours.
iMiss Marihel, Burtch, a nur.so- 
iii-training at tlie Royal Cohiny 
1)^10 Hospital, New Westminster, 
spent the weekend in this city 
vikiting her father, C. S. Burtch, 
aijid sister Mi.ss Irene Burtiji.
lAmong memhers of the. Ladies’ 
Al(.ixiliary to Branch ‘10, Canadian 
L^igion, travelling to Summerland 
on Sunday to attend the /one 
nieeting were jiresident Mrs. Wil- 
Xied flougeon, who was acting 
.secretary for the session; Mr.s. 
W, S. Kerhaghan and Mrs;. Leo 
Stephenson, official delegates; 
Mrs. Helen Nelson, Mrs. Carl An- 
ddir.son, Mr.s. Richard Knight, Mrs, 
R. M. Radau and Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid.
Mrs. D\ W. Harvey of the La- 
gi|na Motel has arrived home af­
ter travelling to Vancouver last 
weekend to attend the funeral .of 
■ hgr aunt, the late- Mrs. Herbert 
wtilmshurst! Mrs. Harvey was 
aqeompanied home by. her htis- 
hdml’s .slater, - Mrs. W. E. Arm­
strong; Mk 'Armstrong - and ’ chil- 
di|pn who returned to the coast 
oiy Monday. , !
>Mr.s. R. V. White, Mr.s. C. G.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIA14Q55
Bennett, and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Whitaker, members of the Pen­
ticton Branch of the Okanagan 
I-lJstorical Society, arrived home 
on Saturday from Clinton, where 
they had motored to attend tho 
banquet and official opening cere­
monies of the mu.seum establish­
ed there by the Cariboo Hislor- 
ical As.socialion.
Mrs. Robert 'I’ownrow of Van­
couver arrived in Penticton on 
Saturday to visit until today with 
hei- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Swen 
Norgren.
. Among those from the Okan­
agan receiving diplomas ■ from 
Ihe Vancouver General Hospital 
School of nursing at coi-emonios 
on Tuesday in the armoury at 
UBC .were Miss Beverley Ann 
KeVlett, Miss Ann Maureen Coop­
er, both of this city: Miss Elsie 
Ali.son Hack and Miss Margaret 
Jomori, West Summerland; Mi.ss 
Barbara Anne Fryer, Kaleden, 
and Mi.ss li-ene May Weller, Kere- 
meos. Miss Sheila Colquhoun, 
formerly of Penticton arid now 
a resident of Vancouver, is al.so 
among ihe mirse graduates for 
1956.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyle en­
tertained at: a coffee hour last 
evening following the Canadian 
Club dinner meeting to. honor 
the guest .speaker. Dr. G. Clif­
ford Carl, and Mrs. Carl.
David Davenport wa.*? here 
fI’pni, Vancouver to spend the 
weekend visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Marxian Davenport. '
Sholto Hebentoh, a- UBC stu­
dent; has returhed ,to; the . coast 
where he will be employed for 
the summer, after visiting briefly 
in this city with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hebenton.
Install 
Current icers
lODE VIOLET TEA plans were finalized when committee heads met la.st week 
with co-conveners Mrs. H. E. Chalmers and Mrs. W. J. McArthur to di.scus.s detail.s 
for the annual spring social event to be held pn Saturday in the Masonic Ternple. 
Pictured above enjoying a refreshing cup of tea with hostess Mrs, Chalniers’(lelt) 
are Mrs. J. D. Southworth, who is in charge of the raffle tickets, Mrs. McArthur 
and Mrs. M. H. Wright, ticket convener;
Gan y(Hi name the
POSTUREPEDIG GIRL?
Call in and pick up your Entry Form for the 
Sealy $500,000 Competition.
Your Headquarters For The Sealy Mqitress
HOME FURNISHINGS
74 Front St. Phone 5707
Panel Discussion 
On Home Accidents 
For Carmi P-TA
The Parent-Teacher As.spciatipn 
of the Carmi Elementary ^hool 
will meet tomorrow evening at 8 
p.m. |n the activities room at the 
school.
A number of local doctors will 
present a panel di.scussipn on ac­
cidents in the home. The public 
i.s invited to attend the meeting.
Add cinnamon or sliyers of or­
ange or lemon rind to mashed 





Ethel Merman. Dan Dailey, 
Marilyn Monroe in




11 Show Mon. to Frl., 8 p.in. 






Violets and other brightly colored spring blooms will 
be artistically arranged to .decorate the social room at 
the Masonic Hall on Saturday afternoon for the annual 
Violet Tea to .be held under the auspices of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Em­
pire Decoration® for the tea tables and boxes of home­
made candy will also -feature the violet floral theme 
which is traditioiially associated with the popular, spring 
.social event.
LAST TIMES TONITE
May 9ih 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.|
lOlK Cinluiii'Ni (Hiiinti
VAN JOHNSOH JOSEPH GOTTEN 









May 10-11-12 ' Thur.-Frl,, 2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m

















Bone China Creams 
And Sugars
From
And Many More 
Delighiful Gifts.
Varipus attractions have been 
planned for, thte afterneon; a sale 
of deliciphs:’; delicafi^sen foods, 
candy, bedding andVfipuse plants, 
a door pri'/e and a draw, in a raf- 
'fle for an electric fryirig pan. 
Mr.s. H: E. Ghalmers and Mrs, W. 
J. McArthur ' are co-convening 
Violet Tea arrangements. '
- Airipng those heading various 
committees are Mrs. M. H. 
Wright, tea tickets, which may bo 
obtained at the door; Mrs. R. E. 
Pritciiqid, door prize; Mrs. J. P. 
Southworth, raffle; .Jilrs. E,^ W. 
A, Cooper and Mrs. Howard Lo­
gan, homecooking and: candy; 
Mrs. Alex McNlcoll, plants; Mr.s.
J, Burnside, kitchen details; 
Mrs. M. M. Cplquhoun. serving, 
and Mrs. J. B. Feeney, the tea 
ubles.
The general decor vvill be un­
der the chairmanship of Mrs.- A. 
2arl Wells With Mrs. Allen W. 
Anderson to be in charge of tho 
table arrangements.
Gue.sts will be received during 
the tea hours by chaptfer regent 
Mr.s. EJehneth pa'Senpprt and Mrs. 
Chalmers.'.';v''-'k.-V;
.;;Th'o.so invited to pro'sldc are 
Mf.C;F. W. Lowle, honorary i-e- 
genl; Mrs. G. F. Quernsoy and 
Mls.s Gladys I^lyre, eharter mem­
bers; Mrs. H. H. Wh’lluker, Mrs. 
Nell McElroy, past regent, and 
Mrs, Oscar Matson.
Baby's finger and toenails 
grow very quickly apd, aithpugh 
they are soft, the child inay 
scotch himself unless the nails 
are kept short. Fingerqails shpulc 
he rounded., but toenails shpulc 




Mrs. Cliff Greyell was installed vvorthy matron of 
Edina Chapter, No. 33, Order of the Ea.stern Star, at 
coloi-ful ritualistic ceremonies last week in the lodge 
room at the Masonic Temple. The immediate pa.st mat­
ron, Mrs. W. Watts, officiated at the installation of her 
Succe.ssor. J. S. Dicken was imstalled worthy patron with 
past matron Mrs. Dicken performing the ceremony.
Mr.s. F. Perloy McPhei'sorr anci, —------------------------------- ------
E. 11. Jack.son assumed the ot 
flees of a s s o c i a t o mal ron 
and a.s.soeiale palron respective­
ly.
Mrs. R. J. l\)llock was instal­
led secretary for tho epsping 
term of office; Mr.s. !■;. D. CJark,
Ireasurer; Mrs. John Henney, 
con(Uiclres.s, and Mrs. R. B. Cox, 
a.ssociale condiudre-ss. These new 
ofl'iciers svere iit.slalled by Mrs.
George McDoiialil, Mrs. J.' L.
Palelhoi'pe and Miss Mary El-.
Ion Walker, all past matrons of 
E<|ina Chapter.
Mr. Dicken, Mrs. Bi'uce Cou­
sins, Mrs. J. G. Webster and Mrs.
J. p. Crawford officiated to in­
stall Mrs. S. Dunn, as chaplain;
Mrs. C. R. Wjllon, marshal: Mrs,
A. J. R. puller, QVgapisi; Mrs. 
lO. S. Briltant, warder, and Ml'S- 
T. J. bermah, sentinel.
Star points are Mrs. W- P;
Stpekand, Mrs. David Nelson- 
.Smith, Mrs. Robert MvRch, Mrs,
W. E. Jackson and Mr,s. Wal­
lace Mutch. Mrs. J. L. Hopper 
installed the.se officers.
Mrs. James Meldrum gave the 
installation charge und Mr.s. WaF 





l^oard Bldg. - Dial 3834
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave" done 
by Professional Operators
' ■ at ^ '
CAMPLING’S 
Beauty Shop"*
Fhone 4201 for Appointment 
- 1-tl
An Increasing interest in the 
facilities at Ihe Penticton Hos­
pital- is indicated in the large 
dumber altqndiug the Florence 
Nightingale Tea and particlpat- 
ng in Ihe arranged lour.s pf the 
ilistitution hehl yesterday in con­
junction with oh-servance of Na­
tional llp;iplial pay.
Following cojiducled toprs un­
der The direction of Mr.s. M. A. 
Hdtpschik, R.N.; Miss Mary Tail, 
H.R; Mr.s. prnest Rands aqd 
Mrs. J. Rpdell, the vj^ltor-s 
at tended the tea served in the 
ho.sRiiai cafeteria under tlie 
spoiisorship of. the Senior Hos­
pital' Auxiliary.
Au.xillary president Mrs. Gra­
ham knight received the tea 
guests during the inspection 
hour-s from 2 to 4:30 p.m- Tea 
arrangement's were under the 
ep.nYenershlR of Mrs- Huge
Emanueie.
Special arrangements ,yf.eTe 
made by Mr.s. W, jloy Walker, 
Junior Hospital •Atbdliary 'mem' 
ber, to provide transportation for 
those who required It during the 
afternoon. This is a seyvice un­
dertaken annually by Mrs. Walk-, 
er. ' '
PENTICTON B.C
Adults 60c • Students 40a 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
' Two Shows Nightly 
1st Show approx. 8.30 p.ni. 
Complete Show at 9.80 p.m. 
Box Office open at 7.4S p.m.
We<l. to Sat., May 9-10-11-I2|
Marjorie Main, Arthur 
Hunnicutl and Una Merkel
“The Kettles In The 
Ozarks"
Comedy,
The Winnipeg Tribune .Says .a 
man’s pretty hard to please if the 
inner satisfaction of_ paying his 
wife’s traffic ticket doesn’t more 
than make up for the cash loss.
Children need lots of sleep, 
the amount varying \v|lh'the age. 
Starting with about, 14 hqurs ^ 
day for the two-yekr old! the tlrqe 
graduate^ to ahout eleven.hoiirq 
for the fo.ur-tQ:Six-year-Q.lds.
A bit of soft modeling clqy 
qnde'^ a flower holder \vi!l help 
to hold H firm after the vase IS 
filled with water.
Prolong the life of a garden 
hose by draining it thoroughly 
after use, and rolling it into 
large, loose coils for storing.
POST-GflAIAUA’p:
The Only One In yallqy 
4Q8 ^lartjn Phpqq ^34
■r
B.P. Club Women AHend 
Regional Meeting
Miss Oraco d’Aousl, regional 
ropresonlatlve, pro.slde(| ul tho ro 
giunal meeting of BuHlnesH and 
Professional Women’s Clubs liekl 
at Kelowna on Sunday.
Reports on uctlvllles of the 
past two years were submlUw 
by MI.SS d'Atnisi prior to the elixj 
tlons wlien Mrs. kdna Woods of 
Kelowna was elected lo suneiee< 
her 08 regional officer.
Alderman Klsle MavCleavo of 
this city was guest speaker ut 
the luncheon preceding tlie bual* 
nesa .of the qftqrpoon.
Among olhora from Penticton 
attending the meeting wei-o Mbjs 
Huth Adama, president j 
Margaret McAstocker, president* 
elect; MLss Betty Kendall, Ml^s 
Vera Davle.s, Miss Ell/ahelh Ed­
wards, Miss Addle Evans, MLs.i 
Mary Mclnnes anfl Mr.s. Clara
l''lGCl{,
'r---------------- ™
Calcium and phosphorous, Uto 
(wo most prominent mineral ele­
ments in the luiman body, must 
lift supplied In liberal amounts 
In the diet. Milk, citeese And can­
ned salmon uro good sources of 
calcium; pbospliorous Is present 
In many food.s 'Including milk, 
egg yolk, fl.sh and cereals.
ESPECIALLY FQR 
MOTHER
Coty’s Mugnet be Bois 
(True Lily of the Valley. Frag-1 
irant as a breath of fspring. 
Perfume mi.st.
12 fluid 07.S. ..... . 3.135 j




Plus Cologne .slick .....3.50
Glamour for Mother
Revlon’.s Cosmetics •
Alligator Cosmetic Ca.sps—- 
Red, Brown or Tan .I.. 15.00
Exquisite Tortoishell
Cream, Powder ' •
CompHcls ............ 1.7f5
Jewel Like Futurama
Lip.slick, Cases in Silver and 
Gold from .............   1.50
Yardley of London
special Mother’s Day 
Fuckage.'^ ,
3 Lavender Soap.s with Bottle
of I^avender Water ....  l.f^O
April Violpts
Perfume and Cologne 
Gia Boxed ..................   1.50
m
who receives a tl-easured gift of lovely 
LINENS and BEDDING or FURNITURE
★ lane cedar CHESTS if MODERN LAMPS
★ OCCASIONAL FURNITURE 
— visit us soon —
No epileptic shoilUl attqmpt t9 
treat himself patent medle.lne.t 
or dntgs of \vltloh he lieatS' -TTf 
only Ills doctor can proscribe for 
tlio Individual case.
Remember Mother llSunday/Moy 13





'riieii tilvo Her Tlie Best 
Rowntn‘('S Black Magic 
Molr-s Pot-O-QoUr 
'J'urllcH or Nollsons 
Benutlfully lioxcd in Special 
Mother's Day Bohos,
CoutM Cards And 
Notopapor
Qay or .SonlJmcntal It l.<i 
Right If It Is Coutth.
RTOHH llOlIflS THIS WE|PJH 
Open 0 a.m.'fq 8 p.m.
Fr^rlptlons Aro TOo 
Important Part Ox'Oiir
Biisiineiis
402 Main St. Phono 4034
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NEW YORK — (UP) — The
■ heavyweight elimination series 
i designed to produce a succes*
■ sor for retired champion Rocky 
Marciano ’ gets underway to-
: night.
Bob Baker fights Johnny Hoh 
. man at Miami Beach in what is 
’ expected to be a series of three 
or more bouts to find a new 
heavyweight champion. Baker 
r is a solid (5-8) favorite over 
Holman. ^
The next fight in the heavy­
weight series may be a match 
between Hurricane Jackson and
• < Floyd Patterson, the 1952 Olym­
pic middleweight champion..
IBC Promoter Jim Norris 
. hopes to sign Patterson and 
Jackson today or tomorrow. Nor­
ris won't discuss details ^^tU 
contracts formally are signe^
, However, it’s believed the match 
' . if made, would be staged at
• Madison Square Garden. Odds 
' ■ men say that Patterson would be
a stout favorite over Jackson 
(possibly at 5-9).
Favor Annual Scholarship Proposed For
Fish And Game ClubWorthy Student
Enthusisatic support was given to a suggestion put 
forward at the regular meeting of the Fish and Game 
Club to award a scholarship for the best essay, written by 
a boy or girl on conservation, outdoor life and the value
of outdoor recreational facilities. , ,__
Haddleton, president of
THIS FOURSOME kept things running smoothly as the 
annual Okanagan Lake Fish Derby got underway Sun­
day. Left to right are Des Haddleton, president of the 
sponsoring organization, the Fish and Game Club, Trev 
Watkins, operator of Trev’s Boat Rentals, Mrs. Amy Wat­





the local club, explained the ^an 
at the club’s meeting, Monday 
night.
Purpose would be to encourage 
clean living and an understand­
ing of the great outdoors among 
the younger generation.
Members endorsed a sug­
gestion made recently by the 
Game Department that a $5 
general licence fee be levied 
to cover all bird and big game 
hunting. This would do away 
with a general licence for 
fireanns at $1 and a separate 
big game licence of $7.
The club was authorized to 
make final payment to the city 
(or the purchase of a 21-acre site
?
east of the Drive-In Theatre.
The grounds wUl be improved. 
It is planned to hold trap shoots 
and eventually build a clubhouse. 
A .22 rifle range is also being 
discussed to teach youngsters in 
the proper handling of firearms.
The Jim Bond Show was very 
well received by the public and 
netted the club $40, Bob McMil­
lan reported.
Bert McFarland reported tliat 
the Okanagan Lake Fish Derby 
got away to a successful start on 
Sunday. It will ruu until June 3 
with prizes to be awarded at llie 
club’s next meeting, June 4.
All winners must be present 
at the June 4 meeting in order 
to receive their pi-izes-
J
K-M-J’Ki-K-X-K-X-M-I-I-X-X-X-X-W-X'SpX.X-X'X-M&Ma
Financial Statement Not Ready
mi
\ ROME, Italy — (BUP) - 
' America’s Altiiea Gibson, sensa- 
' tion of the European tennis sea- 
• son with rix straight tourna 
ment triumphs to her credit, will 
pass up the next stop on the 
tour, Wiesbaden, Germany, to 
rest for the big Paris and Wim­
bledon, meets coming up.
Miss Gibson, 25-year-old Negro 
star from New York, easily gain­
ed her latest tourney crown yes­
terday in Rome’s International 
Tennis Tournament by defeating 
Suzi .'Konhoezy of Hungary in 
the finals, 6-3, 7-5.
''J-'/'iSi-vj.l,
TWO PENTICTON YOUNGSTERS,try their luck. Frank 
Babakaiff is on the left, Jimmy Lee on the right. Sorry 
to report no luck for the boys but they weren’t down heart­
ed. ThbyJeft to earn some iponeyforboat rental, promised 
another try. The derby-runs until June 3.
:
V.
Tailored to measure 
clothes - look better, 
last longer, wear the 
best. See us for your 
next- tailored suit, 
sport coat, or slacks.






Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave. E.
Forfrdakness
BALTIMORE, Md. — (UP) -- 
Kentucky Derby , winer “Need- 
es” arrived at Pimlico today 
seeking new worlds, to conquer.
^^eedles will make his , next 
start a week from Saturday in 
the second- triple crown event, 
the mile and three-sixteenths 
eludes I^rby, runnerup “Fabi- 
Pre^ness. His competition in- 
us”; —- who arrives tomorrow, 
and ‘‘Come On Red”, who fin­
ished a surprisingly strong third 
in the Derby.
“Come On Red’s” owner paid 
a fee of $7500 -to-get him-into 
the Preakness as a supplemen­
tary starter. ^
0anada’$ Hockey Representatives 








A basking shark maiy be more ] 
than 30 feet long, ■
VERNON — A note of caution 
was introduced at the hockey 
championship banquet concerning 
the hoped-for trip to the world 
tournament which has befallen 
Allan Cup winners in previous 
years.
Dr. Mel Butler, bringing con­
gratulations on behalf of the 
CAHA, said that decisions on 
Canada’s representative to the 
world tourney were "on a year- 
to-year basis only.”
“I don’t want to dampen 
the enthusiasm here but, as 
you may have heard, drastic, 
changes may be in order as 
a result of Kitchener’s defeat 
this year,” he said. “It doesn’t 
necessarily follow that this 
year’s Allan Cup winners 
will be sent.”
He said that several schemes 
had been advanced and "a! 
would be debated and the policy 
hammered out” at the CAHA’s 
annual meeting in Montreal, May 
20.
-Among the suggestions is one 
that a professional team should 
be sent. Alternative to this, a 
Canada-wide all-star team, to in­
clude the cream pf the best sen­
ior teams in Canada, would be 
formed. ■ ^
SUPPORT AGAB 
However, Dr. Butler said he 
would “do all in my power” to 
support the Vernon bid for the 
trip. “Failing this, I will certain 
ly recommend that the Canadians 
form the nucleus of the teamxand 
that George Agar should be high 
on the list of candidates for 
coach.”
He also urged Vernon fans to
Hockey Club Postpones 
Meeting For One Week
the summer (Hal Gordon atid 
Art Hart) and with all that snow 
n Calgary, Hal may bo back 
jretty quick.”
Both Hart and Gordon re­
turned to their Alberta homos. 
Art, who hails from Red Deer, 
will work with his brothers on 
an electrical contract job 200 
miles north of Edmonton while 
Hal will return to his summer 
job with Red Dutton’s co'nslruc- 
tion firm in Calgary.
Both are expected back in the 
fall, although Hart will report to 
the Edmonton Flyers’ camp for 
a tryout.
Other regular team members 





SEA'TTLE, — (BUP) — The 
Seattle Raihiers tightened the 
Pacific Coast League flag race 
last night by turning the screws 
on the Los Angeles Angels.
The Rainiers called on their 
old mechanic, Elmer Singleton, 
who gave the Angels plenty of 
hits, but no runs. The Rainiers 
thereby got a 3-0’decision and 
moved to within a game of the 
top while Sacramento got . to, 
within a half game by sitting 
out the rain in Hollywood..
Len Neal led Vancouver to a
. Annual niecling of Iho Pentic- 
lon .Senior Hockey Club, origin­
ally slated for this Friday, has 
been postponed for one week.
It will be held May 18 in the 
Hotel Prince Charles, commoner 
ing at 8 p.m.
Reason for the postponement 
is that the audited finaneial re­
port will not be completed by 
Friday of this week-
Faced with a big deficit 
and a falling-uff in attend­
ance last, season, the club 
will licar suggestions and 
present a brief recoinniend- 
Ing possible nieans of re-fin­
ancing aitd entertain ideas as 
to how the debt can be re­
duced.
One suggc.stion likely to come 
up will be appointment of a paid 
official to work in close liaison 
between the arena, hockey club 
and the team.
CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE 
An extraordinary resolution 
will call for a change in the eon 
stitution regarding the club’s ex­
ecutive.
I“ur directors-would be elect­
ed to a two-year term, four to 
one year, in addition lo tlie presi 
deni and vice-president for one 
year.
Reason behind this move is to 
forestall * what happened last 
year when all but one of the dir­
ectors declined to run for office 
again. ’ ^
Trophies Presented Winners 
Monday Night At Bowl-A-Mor
Prizes wcie presented to winners of various competitions 
at the Bowlamor, Monday night.
Monday kague winners with 61 points were the Court 
House q’eam wlio came out on top against 10 teams after 27 
weeks of play. Mary Getz, Sophie Seronik, Ev Getz, Eiiiic 
Seronik and Bob dc Pfyffer, were? the members.
In team playoffs, Bank of Montreal won the top half with 
a score of 2,762. Team members were Pauline and George 
Paulson, Audrey Day, Doreen Mutch and Bill Growther.
Bottom half went to Bank of Commerce who scored 2.753. 
On the team w'ere Cliff Mintern, Joyce Lunn, Noima Hugo, 
^ Miriam Dennis and Peter -teeves.
Gloria Kuiuliak won the ladies’ high single and triple 
trophy with scores of 319 and 672, men’s high singles to Petcri 
Sleeves with 345 and 881 scores.
Little League
CURT MILLER
holds the winning catch on Sun- 
.day, a three pound, six and a 
half ounce trout. This is old 
stuff for Curt, an ardent fish­
erman. All pictures were taken 
by Miss Yvonne Cousins. They 
will appear in the widely circu­
lated magazine, ■ Northwest 
Sportsman, a nice publicity 
boost for Penticton.
thotr-tho oT# 15-4 wln ovcc Portland and the! lend their support to the bid. ' If ~ niopo Padre-; beat Sanyou’re sincere In your efforts to 1 Francisco^ 5-4.^^ '
Neal accounted for three of 
the five Vancouver runs with a 
pair of homers and helped cliase 
the winner home in the top of 
the ninth with a single,
contest the championships, then 
every qjltizen^ should get behind 
this thing and present a united 
front if you are to succeed.”
Meanwhile, there’s one promi­
nent hockey figure with plenty 
of faith in Canadians’ ability to 
win the world title back from 
the Russians — as , the team 
stands.
He's, George Agar, who hap 
pens to know the team better 
than any other. “We don’t need 
any more players to win tlie 
world championship,” Agar told 
the banquet gathering. “Only 
two players are leaving town for
f








REGULAR PRICES . • . Pay no moro 
than for ordinary polntt lo limited h 
color.
NO WAITING ... Buy ony of thejo 
1,322 colon right over the counter 
ond get the tame color agoln time 
after time,
ALL FINISHES for Interior and ex­






Phono 3133 ' . _ ____ ... Penticton
Hockey Club
KELOWNA — A die-hard, two 
percent of the Orchard City’s 
hockey fans., turned out lo the 
Aquatic to receive the account of 
stewardship from the retiring 
Kelowna Paqjtor o.xecutivo knd 
elect officers for the 1956-57 sea-1 
son.
La.st year’s hockey ‘operation, 
Neal homered in the secohd I as cicpicted- by president A., R 
with none on and again in the Pollard' :aiid lii.s committeemen, 
fourth with a mate aboard. The was highly'successful, both from 
Mountics’ George Bamberger the standpoint of achievement 
could nol hold his four-run lead and financial stability. Consider 
and tho Beavers tied it up with ing,the rriuch-criticlzod schedule, 
three In the sixth and one in weather and ticket price, the club 
the seventh. Then in the ninth did phenomenally well, according 
a walk, a single by Neal and a to Mi'. Pollard, 
run-producing pinch hit single 'Pho executive, returned by ac 
by Don Leppert settled the elamaliop from the sparse 
game. \ Mr. Guest read the financial
slalcmcnf, copie.s of which wpre 
passed out lo all members of the! 
club, and llie overall picture I 
showed tho club was only $327,81.1 
In the red as Ihc result of-last' 
year’s operation.
Added lo thl.s, of (loui'.so'was I 
the deficit of former years, and 
tills Icfl the club with ]iabllltio.s
kept checking with Uul-nosod .Tommy Loughran, nol wanting Ummuilhig lo $6,186.37. Bolh Mr. | 
Mike Dowd, a former sparring anybody to put tho rap on Old] Quest and later Mr. Pollard as 
partner, to see what tho gate Lou. 
looked like. NOYEB KAYOED
RECITES POETRY Lqu come back then and fetch
When, finally, the bell rang, ed Shakespeare a couple more 
Nova ■ moved Into tho spotlight bells, Then, winding It up, ho 
and Intoned; really murdered Noyes' “Tltf
“Mary Had A LltUo Umb ..lllghwaymun," acting It out with 
'•WlUle the Beard” Gllzcnbcrg Huch ring gosturoH as shadow 
popped his gum and wlspcrcd: “1 poxlhgi I’OP® Bklpplng and real 
told you ho fought too long." footwork
“Hah", snorted Nova. “That's I'o hud moved like Uiat the 
so you guys would know ut least bight he fought 
one poem I am about to render, Ba^-'oon Llppy Breldbart, He 
(Ho didn't say “Perm”, either.) might of boon rasslln' In Nor
Lou launched then Into “All 'o*** tonight.” 
tlm World’s A Stage.” Ho an- Awed by imfumillnr suri’ound- 
nouncod, proudly, that It was by lbg«< they left quietly. On the 
“Wmiarn Shakespeare, tho Im- outside Ihey met “Mu.shUy The 
mortal bard.” Owl” McGee. Ho dldn t go In
WORDS OP WISDOM 1 tieeauso bo wanted lo count Iho
"And a pretty good halfback "Imuso" 
at Notre Dame,” said Hymlo tho “Bi’oi‘k my shoos, said ho 
Mink Wallman in a strident Owl. “Flfty-slx people. I lls 
aside. . poetry racket must bo lor tho
Lou Ignored It and orated for Uirds.’ 
a half hour. Then he took a So Nova, off on tour, slurled 
, .powder between rounds while u studying “Tho Raven.”
llfluous, his enunciation was couple of female mlddlowelghts 
proclso and he knew his linos aang, as Broadway Charley 1 n^ix GAME CHANGES 
faultlessly • Jones put It, like real Informers. “Cwo gumes not nIiowii In the
Mushy Jackson summed it up “When I Was One and 20,” one original Okanagan Mainline
for the downtown mob when he yqdeled, and some of tho boys Rasoball League sriiediilo have 
voted: “Jeez, I think we're all thought It Itlnda nasty to remind hjoeii luklod us U result of a re 
punchy.” Lou that at that age ho was a shuffle.
Nova, it mu,'3t bo confessed, “comer.” Both enneern Oliver OllO’s and
was even more nervous In tho The other one did a ditty I PeiiUotoii Rod Sox,( 
dressing room than before tho 1 about a hungry whale, “and let's 1 Oliver will play hero Jiuio 0
Little League players were 
tentatively selected to play for 
the four major teams during. the 
1956; seaspn ,;} when “he ' annual 
“auction” was conducted on 
Tuesday night under the chair­
manship of the players’ agent, 
Jim Purdue. ' ‘
The other players in the pool 
who were not -selected will havb 
a league of their own ,and at any 
time players may be drafted 
from this “farm league” to play 
for the major league teams.





Phillip Bonderoff,Tommy Tur 
ncr. Bob Guerard, Ken Lawson, 
Jordon Ellis, Bob Dagg, Gordon 
Vader; Kenny Rowe, David Folk, 
Brian MacDonald, Ross Cave, 
Dennis Slockford, Paul Sunder- 
man, Vince White, Dick Conley.
LIONS V
' K. Odemura,-A. Partiiigton, M; 
Casey, T. MacDcrmott, T. Wells, 
A. St. Louis, E. Wlltso, K. Al­
mond, D. Woods; L. Thors, 1; Me- 
Moreland, D. Kllbdfck, D. Schull,
M.- McCune, P. VVestaway. 
boy Garry Hinton. | ■
elks" ;■ . ■; ' _ ,i •;
Blair Mclver, Ilovzie Ma’cNeil, 
Doug- Asay, Russell Specht, Jhn'i 
Muscliik, George . Brent, Bert 
Asay, Allen:- Burgart, Morjey 
Mor^rif^.DWe '^Giile^io, D^ye 
Baldookr Chfcis ■-Parker, Ronnie 
Stein, Michael Sawyer, David 
Lane.'';' ^ |
ROTARY
Bruce Rowland, Pat Stapleton, 
Bernard McCallum, Ronnie Esr 
son, David Emanueie, Jim O’­
Neill, Arthur Marriott, Gordon 
Webb, Colin Vader, Tommy Man- 
gan,, Frank Babakaiff, Morley 
Hayes, Jim Doddridge, Wayne 
Emsland, Keith Kerr. '
■iTlo managers and coaches for 
tlie above teams arg as follows:
Legion: Ray O’Neill and Barry 
Ashley; Lions; Rusty Desauln- 
iers and Jack Brooks; Elks: \yil£ 
Sutherland and Frank Metcalf; 
Rotary; Jim McGuire and Ted 
Mosdoll. ^ ;
m
By OSCAR FRALEY 
UP Pi'ONM Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UP) ...Carnegie
I Hall can never be the sumo to­
day after proscnlatlon of nn all- 
star card on which Lou Nova 
[fought tt lougli draw with Wil­
liam Shttkespoaro and then lit- 
orally kayoed Alfred Noyes,
I DRESSED IN FORMALB 
If that sounds confu.sod, you're 
got nothing on tho fight mob. 
j Because a goodly number, form 
ol In blue suits, brown shoos 
and rod ties, mingled with oth 
I or patrons of tho arts last night 
I to hoar tlio former heavyweight 
[ challenger present a > “Spring 
Poetry Recital.”
The bug-eyed boxing men will 
forget Nova’s knockout by Joe 
Louis a lot faster than they will 
Lou's mauling of the muses.
One old doll in u tiara summed 
It up for the uptown mob when 
she voted!
PERFORMS FAULTLESSLY 
“Mister Nova's voice was mol
Louis bout. Munching aspirin, ho [not hear any craclta” auggepted'and again Juno IB.
sured the members that this hud I 
been whit I led clown oven furllior 
duo to Ibe generous atlitudo of| 
some of tlio local ninrehunls.
Mr. (Jiu'sl, Mr. Pollard and la- 
lor Mr. (lordon, all lauded the I 
sprliikllug of fans, Indudos. six 
of last year's exccullve, with Ihcj 
uddlllon of Hiree new men, 
Returned lo office automallcal- 
ly by Iho club coiislllullon was! 
past piesldent Pollard. William 
Guest, able secretary treasurer 
last year, and J. L. Gordon, vlce» 
prosideul and players' commUleo| 
lioud wore also rot urued.
A rdsolulloii pa.s,Mod prior lo| 
the cleellons sllpulaled Unit (lie 
term of office would bo two years 
for four of the nine dircelors, I 
one your for fouj*, wllb fbe pastl 
prosideul aulomallcally making | 
tho nlnlh nuin, for u one year 
lenn. The directors will choose 
among thomsolvos who will seivo I 
the two year terms to start the 
plan. Subsequent olectlons will 
bo for four men only, to serve | 
two years.
GOOD YEAR 
President Pollard was gcncrull 
In his summuiion of tho club’s | 
uctlvitlos, leaving It to tho com- 
mlllco heads to bo moro specific. I 
Ho did say, however, that ho folt 
It had been a very good year*! 
both financially and otherwise. 
DEFICIT OF $3'27 
merchants for their coo-pcratlon I 
.(Continued on Pago Five).
'‘Pisi
“ I wonder will it be fes ?"
Whalovor the occaflion, you’ll look 
^iier, feel better, and make a bettor
impression In a Porsytl^ Country 
Club Shirb. $4.96. ^ •
Also smart, neat Foulard Ties and 




MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
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Keiowna Club
(Continued from Page Four)
iin 1 assisting tiie hockey club 
ilirough their troublous times. 
ATTENDANCE DOWN 
The average attendance for the 
year, including playoffs, said Mr. 
Guest, had been '1413, with the; 
average league game attendance 
1295, and .1110 playoff attendance 
2309. The attendance budgeted 
for in tlie league games was 
1480, ;
Mr. Gordon, players’ committee 
chairman, lauded the local play­
ers lor their unselfish attitude 
in working at a lesser .rate of 
pay, and expressed the belief that 
there would be ten or 11 players 
working under local contract this 
year. The searcli was on already 
for the few replacements neces­
sary to bring tho clutf up to 
championship stride, he said.
Mr. Gordon strongly urged that 
tlie player limit next year be 15, 
rather than the club-crippling 13 
as it was tliis year.
Fred Day reported in absentia 
on special events, which earned 
$3,150.51 last sca.son.
BOOSTER CLUB 
Mr. Byers reported on the boos 
ter club activities, jndlcHting that 
tho club had been curtailed in 
their program soiling, due to the 
illegality of giving away prizes 




Urgent need of domestic 
water supply for homeown­
ers in the immediate vicin­
ity of Skaha Lake was im- 
jressed on City Council,
! Wfonday, when a deputation 
of 40 residents of the area, 
led by Edgair Dewdney, 
spokesman for the group, 
appeared before council.
Following a discussion of their 
water problem, council agreed 
that it would speed up some 
form of installation, if the con­
sent of ratepayers’ can be obtain 
ed and, to that end ordered the 
eity engineering department to 
prepare an estimafe of key mat­
erial required and the eost of a 
temporary pumping arrange 
ment.
EYE TO FUTURE 
The term "temporary’'* Is used 
by eouncil to indicate that this 
system must cither fit into the 
eventual over-all domestic water 
scheme, or else be changed to do 
so. Actually, as debated by coun­
cil, only the pumping part of 
such an installation may bo 
"temporary”, with the mains be­
ing, of sufficient size to form 
part of the permanent feeders. .
Mr. Dewdney called upon 
several of the residents In 
the area to outline their 
problems and experiences 
with the now-dwindling wat­
er-supply that formerly serv­
ed the area. ^ •
It was stated repeatedly that, 
after the completion of the river 
straightening by the Okanagan 
Flood Control, the water “Supply 
began to diminish and, at the 
same time, to absorb more sul­
phur. Cracking of clay under­
lays, due to speedier cscapmont 
of water, which is finding newer 
and deeper channels under 
ground has been blamed for this 
MbYDE ILL .
A number of owners in the 
area said that they had "been 
made quite ill” by the water, anc 
air stated that it was becoming 
"unfit to drink”.













496 Main St. - Pii. 5666-5628
he had put down tw'o sand- 
points to get enough water 
for drinking purposes; but 
, these would not give him en­
ough for law'ns or garden, so 
he put down a ^ "surface 
pump”, the supply from this 
being a brownish-yellow col­
or. "Tills means there must 
be iron, or something similar 
in it,” said Mr. Duconunon.
T. J, McCarthy,. one of the 
earlier residents of the area, in­
dicated that for a long time he 
had been "fortunate”, but that 
he had put down two wells for a 
domestic supply in the house 
and was now also using surface 
water for the garden. He had 
bought two pumps for this, at 
about $150 a unit, in addition to 
tlio cost of tlic other domestic 
pumps.
*TRE HAZARD
Mr. McCarthy brought up the 
matter of fire hazard. “A year 
or two ago in tho winter there 
was a small fire at our homo 
and, due to misunderstanding 
tho truck v/as delayed, witli the 
result that tho water in the 
tanks on the truck was fro-/.cn. 
"So fur. It lias cost me 
$800 to provide water,” Mr. 
McCarthy said, adding that 
he is getting fearful of the 
constancy of his present sup­
ply-
Mayor C. Oscar Matson re­
minded Mr. McCartiiy how, less 
than a year ago, ho had appear­
ed before council protesting at 
the putting down of another 
sandpoint, for another ownr-r, 
near his own source of supply. 
AWAITING REPORT
‘We are also trying to get a 
report from the Associated Eng­
ineers which will sum up our 
water problem and discuss solu­
tions,” said His Worship. “But 
so far, wo have not received 
this.”
Showing the obvious effects of 
a recent illness, J. A. McCancc 
told council how drinking the wa­
ter from his well had caused thi.s 
condition. "We’ve all been af­
fected,” he said. "This water 
s not fit for domestic uses.”
"I am in syinpatliy with 
you and your problem,” re­
plied Mayor Matson.
Earlier, Mrs. Ira Morrison pro­
duced a jar of water drawn 
from her home’s supply for 
council to sniff and taste.
Both the condition of the 
drinking water and the lack of 
sufficient supply was mentioned 
by Joe Koenig, owner of the 
Skaha Lake Auto Court, who 
pointed out the danger that 
might result from this lack, in 
the event of fire.
Mr. DciVdney said, in sum­
ming up, that the many 
viewpoints advanced ami tlie 
number of people represent­
ed, should "lie a good argu­
ment for tlie need for a 
rapid solution of (he mathu' 
and provision of a tempor­
ary supply.”
“Even to the exicnl of putting 
mains on to]) of llie ground?” 
a.sked Mayor Matson, in a lone 
of incredulity.
"Anything at all - .iu.st so we 
get water.” was the reply.
HOW MUCH?
"To what extent are tlie people 
of this area willing to under­
write the cost of this project?” 
asked Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh. Mr. Dewdney replied that 
he wasn’t sure, but he inferred 
that this could be readily found
ed council that installation of a 
pump could necessitate "buying 
ten incli main off the shelf” at 
a more costly rate;- also a new
out.
Neal IMcElroy was next to 
midress council. “We eer- 
tainiy don’t want, to sec. our 
tox money wasted,’/ lie said, 
“but you . are going to haye 
to put in pipes, no matter 
.which source of supply is us-
Turning to Superintendent ol 
Worlcs E. R. Gayfer, Mayor Mat- 
son asked, “If the money was 
made available, how soon could 
you got a system like this into 
operation?”
DOESN’T KNQW 
Mr. Gayfer replied, “if the 
money . is available, we could 
complete it this year; and if a 
temporary plan is used, we could 
get. it into operation in not less 
tlian three or four months. But 
whether this temporary arrange­
ment would fit into the final 
plans is another matter.” And in 
respect to this, Mr. Gayfer said 
he frankly did .not know and 
would not know until the As­
sociated Engineers comiiletcd 
and -pre.sented their report.
"How many people are af­
fected ill this?” asked Alder­
man E. A. Titclimarsli.
"There are about 40 here 
tonight; and I would figure 
times that many affected.” 
tiiat, there would be ten 
t'mes tliat many affected,”
powet lino feeder to supply the 
pump would be required. Also 
that a money bylaw would have 
to be put before the ratepayers. 
MANY PROBLEMS 
"I hope tho delegation realises 
the problem we-are facing,” .said 
Mayor Matson. “These things 
ai'c not as easy as they seem. 
Once we get the bylaw passed, 
we must, even after that, get 
permission from Victoria to pro­
ceed. His Worship then asked if 
the council would agree to order­
ing tlie pipe "on the idea that the 
bylaw would surely pass.”
“Perliaps we should try 
to sell tile debenture in the 
area that needs the water,” 
suggested Alderman Soutli- 
wortli. During a discussion 
beUveen Auderman - E. A. 
Titclimarsh and Mr. Dewd­
ney concerning “how much 
would the owners be prepar­
ed to put up of tlieir share 
in casli.” Aiberman J. D. 
.Soiitliworth sugge.sted, “it 
miglit bo po.ssible to sell the 
debenture out in that area, 
among the people affected. 
Mayor Matson made one furth 
er sugge.stion, namely, that the 
area in question might be sup 
plied “by water wagon” with the 
water stored in barrels or other 
containers. Several residents of 
the area indicated disfavor for 
this idc(f. Mr. Dewdney stating 
that few, if any, of those in the 
area could stand tho required ex 
pense' involved in building or 
buying a sufficiently-large con
costly,” Mr. McCarthy said. • 
RESOLUTION
Finally, a resolution put for­
ward by Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh was endorsed by council. 
"That the city engineering de­
partment prepare a layout and 
estimates of a domestic water in­
stallation for the area bounded 
by Parkview street. South Beach 
Drive, Lakside Road, and York- 
ton avenue, suitable for integra­
tion into the domestic water sys­
tem of the city as a whole,, sup­
plied from Skaha Lake, and that 
when this material has been 
gathered, ’ that it be considered 
by a joint session of council and 
representatives of the Skaha 
area residents. And. further, that 
this matter bo given a high pri­
ority by the engineering depart­
ment.”
This was passed unanimously.
Vernon Hockey 
Club In “Sound” 
Financial Shape
Mary Pratten Day 
At Music Festival
SUMMERLAND — Monday 
was “Mary Pratten” day at tlio 
Music Festival in Vernon. On 
this day those groups from vari­
ous towns who have been taught 
by Miss Pratten were pleased to 
honor her with gifts.
The Summerland Mary Pratten 
.School presented her with two 
silver Jubilee spoons as nn ap­
preciation of her teaching 
through several years, and of 
the standard .she ha.s set for 
dancers throughout tho Okana­
gan Valley.
VERNON — A sound season- 
end financial statement was pro­
mised for the Vernon Hockey 
Club’s annual meeting following 
receipt of cash grants totalling ’ 
$3,400 last week.
President George Castonguay 
promised the picture would look 
“very well” when all revenue is 
in from the Allan Cup playoffs.
At tho championship reception 
and banquet, Mr. Castonguay wa.s 
presented with a cheque for .$2,- 
000 from the city and anotlicr 
for $1,414 from the arena com­
mission. These, together with the 
close to $2,000 obtained in the 
Allan Cup Fund drive, will as­
sure a solid in-tho-black operation 
for 1955-5G.
Receipts fiom the Allan Cup 
playoffs have not yet been for­
warded by the CAHA and there 
is no indication of what Vernon’s 
share vvill be. However, a conser­
vative estimate would be .$3,(XK), 
a.ssuring additional reduction of 
previous .sea.son deficits. About 
.$2,000 ha.s been jiaid off since the 
start of tho jiast .season.
Mr. Dewdney replied.
Alderijnan J. G. Harris romind-tainer. "Doing so would be quite
The Kin'g George VI waterfall, 
with a drop of IGOO feet, is among 
many beautiful falls in British 
Guiana.
H01*E OF CANCER CURE
OTTAWA (BUP) - Health 
Minister Paul. Martin say.s a 
cuiy; for canc.-cr may be found 
“in our lifetime.” Martin spoke 
at the official oiiening of Ottawa 
Civic Hospital’s now cancer clin­
ic and its cobalt 60 beam therapy 
unit today. The beam is the lat­




A recent release from the Fish­
eries Mariagement Division, B.C. 
Game' Commission, includes pro­
posed distribution of Kamloops 
trout in various lakes and 
streams. '
Plan is to stock with eggs, fry 
and fish at 1,000 to the pound 
this year, 200 to the pound and 
yearlings next year.
As a point of interest to fish­
ermen, favorite spots in this area 
likely to be stocked this year and 
next-arc listed-below. , ’
1056 — (lakes and number... of 
try) — Agdr 5,000, Bear 9,600, 
Crater 5,000, Deer 4,000, Eneas 
5,000, Friday 4,500, Glen 8,000, 
Green 15,000, Klloola 15,000, Mad­
den 8,000, McLean 5,000, Mumo 
5,000, Osprey 15,000, .Richter, 12,- 
000, Sawmill.; 10,(MX), Silver 7,000, 
Sunday 5,400, Wood 5,000.
1956 It is proposed to place 
109,000 eggs in the Okanagan 
River.
1957 — (200 to the pound) —
Fish 4,2(W, Kalamalka 16,800, 
Kentucky 10,(K)0, Pillar 4,200, 
Twin 3,300.
1957 — (yearlings) — Chris­
tina 21,500, Jewel 15,5(M), Skaha 
16,800, Wood 12,600. •
Due to the winter kill in Saw­
mill Lake, eight miles horthwc.st 
b£ Oliver, it Is proposed to stock 
the lake this year with 3,000 year­
lings.
IT’S NOT TOO EARLY
TO THINK
Oi Graduation
Gcclclys have a wonderful 
new seicclion of smarl while 
Pumps In slyles that will cop* 
livale every gradualo'i'heart, 
Smoolh white leathers, cool 
nylon meshes with slim spike 
or illusion heel.
AA and B Widths
368 5f,
PENTICTON. B.C.
OLIVER — The Oliver OBC’s 
picked up 10 hits off Summer- 
Jandls Lofty Gould in the first 
four innings on Sunday and turn­
ed them into seven big runs to 
coast to an easy 7-3 victory over 
the 1955 champions.
TEN HITS OFF RADIES 
Radies gave up 10 scattered 
hits to the visiting Macs, but was 
never in real trouble, althougli 
his Infield was p. bit unsteady. 
Young Dan PInsko was playing 
his first game at shortstop along­
side rookie second baseman Jac­
obs, They missed out on at least 
two po.sslble double plays, but 
should Improve with experience 
and will add useful youthful 
speed to the OBC’s,
Almost overlooked In tlie-homo 
team win was. the steady relief 
pitching of the Mac's CHuitantc, 
who allowed only two hits In tlio 
(our innings ho worked.
THREE OPENING IIITH 
The OBC's lost little time In 
gelling to Gould In tho first In­
ning. Weeks opened with tho first 
of three hits. Eisenhul! was also 
(U'cdltcd with ti hit on. a short 
fly which Toylor failed to hold. 
Siiydor tlicn scored both with 
a smash to left field. Eisonhut 
might have been out at Uie plate 
but the, relay got away from 
calfher Egloy. Vanderburgh’s hit 
hiovcd Snyder lo third from 
whore he scored as Jacobs 
grounded out.
SCORED IN, THIRD 
'rho Macs got their first run 
In the lop of tho third. Jomori 
singled and went lo second as 
Plnske lot tho throw from Iho 
outfield got away from him. Ho 
wont to third on a fly to right 
field and scored on an infield 
out. Tho homo team came back 
strongly as Weeks, Eisenhut and 
Snyder singled and Fritz doubled 
In succession to score tv^ro moro. 
Weeks was out on a poor bit ol 
lldrd base coaching as ho tried
field single and was cut down 
easily.
LEIT MEN STRANDED 
Summerland continued lo gel 
men on bases ih every inning but. 
could not produce the payoff hit 
to bring thorn home. Tlioy loft 
two mien stranded In each of tJic 
fourth and fifth Innings, The 
OBC’s added their final runs in 
the fourth ns Byor poked a single 
lo loft and Weeks came u)) with 
his third successive hit, a homo 
run over the right field wall. That 
was all for Gould.
The Macs almost made in tin 
eighth. Pinch-hitlor Anderson 
beat out un Infield trickier to 
second and wont to llilrd on a 
.solid smash by Egely, but with 
two away, Crlstuntc grounded to 
third.
TWO RUNS ON ERRORS 
, A bool by .Snyder on Bob Welt 
wl's grounder In tho lop of tlu 
nlnlh paved tho way for Sum 
merland's last two runs. TIiIh 
came with one out. Hooker was 
then culled out on strikes, bu 
Taylor, who had boon threatening 
all afternoon, finally got ahok 
of one and bounced H over the 
centrcflold fence for a groiint 
rule double. Hayes followed with 
a triple lo tho left-field edrner 
lo score Taylor, but the rally dlc( 
ns Parker was an easy infield 
out.
For tho OBC’s, Weeks had u 
big day with throe hits. Eslcn 
hut, Snyder and Frilz each con 
neclcd safely twice. Only Jacobs 
and Radies wont hlUesjf, Hayes 
and Jomori did most of the hit 
ting for tho Macs, with throe 
hits apiece. However, only In the 
eighth and ninth were J,hc visit­
ors able to get two hits In one 
inning. Woltzol played a strong 
game at third base lor tho Macs, 
while Vanderburgh did some nice 
glove work at tho Initial sack as 
Iiiftcldciii were making their 
throws to first lough to handle. 
ElHonliiit and Weclts covered a
lor two bases on Elsenliut's left lot ol ground In tho outUold.
EWr omPS Of EVERY
WEIGHT cuss
Ruggbd, Big, Tough Now Tandems
New models do more and bigger jobs! New 
power right across the board—with a brand- 
new big V-8 (or high-tonrmge hauling! Take 
a look at the modern advantages they offer.
nTrrn
!'-i
Mighty, Versatile, Ultrol-Efficionl 
Medium Trucks
CT.IM.C »
Modern, Nimble, Ultra-Economlcaf, 
Panels and Pickups
COME IN AND SEE THE MOST MODERN TRUCKS FOR YOUR JOB!
ever why anything 
is an old-fashioned truck
New, wider range of models —
4 new heavy-duty series!
95 completely new models with G.V.W. rat­
ings ranging up to 32,000 lbs.
New Triple-Torque tandems 
rated up to 32,000 lbs. G.V.W.,
They're big, mountain-movin' tandems, rated 
« up »o 50,000 lbs. G.G.V/. I '
Two new
5-speed transmissions!
New heavy-duty 5-spood Is stondard In tan­
dems and lop-tonnago models.
Tubeless tires, standard 
in all models!
Added safety and lower moinlohance at no 
' extra cost in all now Chovrolot trucks.
Modern, concealed 
Safety Steps!
They're covorod when cab doors are tloisd 
... stay clear of snow, mud and ice.
Work Styling 
that fits the job I
Throe difforont styling Iroalmonls — llghh 
duty, medium-duty and heavy-duty I
More comfort with 
High-Level ventilation I
A more constant supply of ouUlde air under 
all driving conditions,
New colorgi 
New cab interiors I
A choice of U handsome exterior colors 
and 13 two-tone combinations at exlro cost.,
WIDE CHOICE OF ENGINES 
INVBOR6 !
Drllllont, hlgh-eompre'itlon power through- ■ 
out Iho lino—new oconomical "go” in every ■ 
model. , J
WIDE CHOICE OF ■
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS i 
INCLUDING THE AIL-NEW ■ 
POWERMATIC-A HEAVY-DUTY, ■
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC I S
■■ M M M H W M Ml M M « M Wn »tn » Hi M « M « «iM W M M11«
GHEVRO
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion -----— - 15c
One line, subsequent 
!<' insertions------ 10c
One line, 13 consec-^ 
utive Insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-








26c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — some 
as classified sched­
ule.
Mali;’ 54.00, per year In 
t)y mall in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; ^Oc per month.
Deadline lor Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanalmio Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
Q. J. BOWLANO, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second





1 aass “A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




, L. C. Wav & 
Associates, Wl West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
USED Washing Machines, Take 
your pick. $10.00 each. All mo­
tors in running order,
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
■ ■ 54-tf
COMING EVENTS agents listings
BIRTHS
ESHLEMAN — Born to Mr, and 
Mrs. Dai'yl Eshleman, 502 
Healcs Ave., Penticton, in the 
Penticton Hospital on May 3. 
19.56, a daughter, Cheryl Lynn.
FOR RENT
THREE room cabin two blocks 
from Post Office, low rent. Ap­
ply G. Danielson. 2.33 Robinson 
SI., phone 3909. .52-54
IN MEMORIAM
THORPE — In loving memory 
of dear Mom and Dad who pas­
sed away May 9th and July lOth, 
1949.
“It’s not the tears at the mom­
ent shed
That tell of tho heart that is 
torn.
Blit the secret tears in the after 
years ,
And the sorrow that is silently 
borne
In memory’s garden we meet 
i:; every day."
Always remembered and ; sadly 
massed by Madge, Walter and 
family, •
fCNGAGiMENTS
■ Mr. and Mrs. H. N. May wish 
to announce the engagement of 
thfeir elder daughter, Ruth, to 
Mr.'Dale Trask, son of Mr. and 
Mis. L. Trask of New Westmin­
ster. The wedding to take place 
Saturday, J.une 16, 1956, at 7:30 
p.in. in Bethel Tabernacle, Pen­
ticton. ■
FOR SALE
1946 .OLDSMOBILE, two door, 
hydromatic transmission, good 
engine and tires. $225.00. Call 
at 1298 Killarney St. 54-55
OFFERS — Plainly marked on 
tlio envelope “Offer for Tractor 
R-130’’ will be received by tlic 
undersigned up to noon May 24, 
1956, for a 1928 Caterpillar “30" 
Tractor, Serial S-6410, Ref. No. 
R-13Q located “as is and where 
’ at tho Department of High­
ways Yard, Grand Forks, B.C.
For further information, contact 
tho District Engineer, Depart­
ment of Highways, Grand Forks, 
B.C.
License and Rogistralion are not 
included.
I This unit to be .sold on the un­
derstanding that all government 
identification be removed.
Highest or any offer will not 
necessarily bo accepted.
BINGO!
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 9tli 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize drawn at 8:.30 .sharp 
$60
4.50 seals only. .52-54
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
'J’oa and Bazaar, Home Cooking, 
Legion llall, May 12th, 2 to 5.
32-55
RUMMAGE sale, Rebeltah Lodge 
lOOF Hall, Saturday, May 19, 
2 p.m. W-51-57
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
Tickets .are now on sale for the 
“PIG AND WHITTLE.’’ Get 
yours wliile tiioy last, r)4-.55
REALIA’ good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, j .successful bidder 
etc. Purchase of buildings op-1 suiiject to S.S. Tax.
will he
tional to buyer. For farther in 
formation write Box II9,
UBC Players in “One Hundred 
Years Old" on May 18lh at the 
High School Audilorium, 8:15 
p.m. 50-58
LA lo B of R'r Rummage .Sale, 
Saturday, May 12lh iit 2 p.m., 
lOOF Hall. 53-55
LION-O Bingo, Satuiday, June 
16th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m.
51-69
ONE OT- PENTICTON’S 
better HOMES 
Clpse in op large Is^hdsoapefl Jot; 
quiet street; three bedrooms, 
den, sun room; tiled cabinet kit­
chen, oak floors and fireplace, 
double plumbing, tiled, full base­
ment, auto, oil fui’nace, garage. 
This is a very fine family home. 
Full price $17,000.00, terms.
$7500 FULL PRICE, 
Compact three bedroom home on 
landscaped, fenced lot; part 
ba.semenl, auto, oil heat, g:arage. 
This home is well built and in 
top condition. Terms.
Call" Gordon .Shickele regarding 
your insurance problems.
BURTCH & CO. (19.56) LTD.
Real Estate & Insurance 
355 Main SI. Phone 4077
Evening.s call—
OyVN YGiUR ;0WN LAiiE 
Elx^llent ipcaUGnTpr auto court, 
etci, maip!,liigh\ya}f', close to Pep- 
ticton, fwehty-nipe acres iheiud- 
ing lake; ..wtth:.‘>fish; four room 
hopie,; i^bin, ,garage,: .sprlpkler 
il'Hgatioh. , Enquire now, only 
$12,600, $'3,000 handles.
EXCELLENT.BUY 
Overlopkii^ nevy ‘ subdivision. 
Very piCe^foij,rvr9otn home, two 
bedroom,^, . hardS^pod floors, well 
insulated?' full • basement, rumpus 
room. ^bnHi^niii^j/vthis at $6,300, 
.$2,300 dlpwii. ' }'.','
jI W-,;l4\^ence
R^al E.state ‘&' Insurance 
322 Main St.Phone .3867 
Eveniri^'ICali: '"
Glepii Eawi-ence .3709 
Jack • LavyrenCe 2046
LEGALS
C. S. Burtch ....... . . 3820
Jack McMahon ..... 4544 
Elmer Budgen ......... 5271
HAVE you hciird? Tliero’s a pig 





Saturday, May 12th, 2 p.m. at 
West Summerland on back lot of 
Peg & Bob’s Grill. Listings up to 
now are: 1 complete bedroom 
suite. This set . is like new; 1 
good coal & wood McLarey’s 
range; 1 Speed Queen Gas Wash­
ing Machine with % HP Briggs 
& Stratton Motor;- 1 Reliance 
Treadle Seyying Mpehine; 6 piece, 
dinette suite; 1 baby stroller,, 
folding type; 1 five piece Chrdino 
Kitchen Set; T good used Gener­
al Electric Washing Machine, 
comi)leteiy reconditioned; 1 
ditcher for Ford Tractor or jeep; 
:^thVtub cornplete with taps. 
Anyone having articles to sell, 
bring up to noon op dpte of sale 
<x contact Bill Radomske, Auc­
tioneer, 2nd house south of 
Durnin’s Used Car Lot. 53-54
GOOD WILI. USED Caw and 
7’rucks, all makes 
Howard & While Motors Ltd.







.S'l'. PE'I'ERS Guild, Naramata, 
Aiinu.al .Sin ing 'I'lsa, Pari.sli Hall, 
Wednesday, Miiy Kilh, 2:30 to 5
A TRUCK BARGAIN FOR 
LOGGERS
GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why E190 Int. Truck m perfect con- 
pay more - Why take less? _ chtion. Also Sub Frame to fi 
For Real Value and Easy terms truck, qomplote with 4 Speed




Howard & White Motors Wd- 




wish to thank our many 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness, sympathy , and floral of­
ferings in our loss of a beloved 
brother and unde. Also tQ 
Reverend McGladdery for com- 
fpi'ting words in our hour of 
sorrow. — Mrs. Edna Steuart, 
Mrs. Velma KiHick and Roy 
Steuart.
MODERN two bedroom house, 
connected to sewer, large lot. 
Phone 3278 or call 602 Eckhardt 
W. ■, 53-54
$1,000 down, two bedroom home 
on large lot with garage. Phone 
5463. 53tf
FOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Slocks Camera Shop.
49-61TF
1955 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan, VS 
Motor, Autornatic Transmission, 
practically new car at a used car 
price. Call Summerland 2411.
53-55
Bunk. Suitable for logging or 
lumber ha\il. This unit is for 
sale with -OF without work. Apply 
by phoning, 3777 or 497 Penticton 
Ave., John Sukoveoff. 54-.55
WANTED
SEVEN James-Way “2940" Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers^Model TOP Market prices paid lor scrap
acity 10,000 turkey^ egg , iron steel, brass, copper, lead
chicken etc. Honest grading. Prorapt pay'
J^eal for single ^ge ment made. AUas Iron &, Metals
Total price $850.00 t or ^ther ^^ 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
information COmta,cte BELl^ g^^^ pj^ padfic 6357. 32-tf
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465
HELLO Ladies — Don’t fprgot 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to, 8 to 
read your teacup.'', and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
OLGAS .School of Hairdre.ssing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Trojison Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. 31-ti
Bailey Rd., I^ No. 9, New wanted, plastering and
minster, B.C. Phone Nt-W stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
97-R-3. ^5^14043. 17-t£
STORK CRAFT large crib, jUhiprJ .............
bed and two cliests' bt; dratVers; W^^hTTED -—;. Small t^ or three 
and one 7'cu. ft. Viking Refrig- room furnished house for father 
orator. Everything must go this and son, age 18. Apply box F42 
week. Phone 2004, 49-TF [ Penticton Herald.' tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen^ 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave-, 
W., phone 2084. 42-tf
CARD .reading by appointment 
only. Phone 3291 between 6 and 
7. Mrs.' (Dahl) Hoot. 49-tf
DEL JOHNSON, Irank Erodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
Fully modern, full basement 
willi looms. In good residential 
jiroa, near .sclmpls. Lawn, ann 




Plastered, stuccoed, oil furnace, 
full ba.semenl, oak floors, choice 
plumbing and cupboards, 220 
wiring, on .sewer, garage. Price 
.$7,500.00. Terms.
Ext ra good Resiclential. Building 
lot. ciood .soil. GO' ft. frontage. 
Price $900.00. v j
MODERN SMALL HOME 
2 bedrooms, living room small 
kitchen, 220 wiring, E.H.W. tank. 
Near Skaha Lake. $1,.500 down. 
Price $5,5(X).00. Consider renting 
the above.
' MODERN BEDR,OOM HOME 
ON SMALL ACREAGE 
Electrically heated, full . base­
ment, fire place. Double;: plumb­
ing; Price $17,()00. : '■/
Business Block, $12,600; can . be 
purchased on terms. ,
We have listed, fpr salp. Motels, 
Cafes, Businesses".
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
46Q Mein Str^t 
- Penticton, B;C. 





City jBots, City Homes, 
Orchards, Ranche.s, Acreage, 
Auto Courts or Bii.siMe.sses
CALL at.
. P. E. 'KNOWLES L'fD. 
HeolE.state,^; Insurance.
,. ClS'Mqin'St'. •.‘Penticton, B.C.
Evenipg.s .Pnope: . .
, AlJan,^^Tyiidm.an,, .5,448 
Qeoff Qarlmge, 5349 
Clem '2852 -
Frank -Sanders, -OtSilOS
' LJ^lKESHORE; HOME 
Tvyo year old two- lijedroom libme 
on 6()/Jeet.o^^ 'ITils.
house,.;H^s '.22!) .Wiring; ^rid elect­
ric hot wMbr.-.It' ls:'in.splMe for 
year round Jlylrig,;Mbyo 'right in" 
for only .,^,000;W :'down, fuU 
price, $7,500.06; ' -
The Government, of the Province 
of. British Columbia ,
. Department of Highways 
.Similkameen Electoral District 
, GRAVEL CRUSHING
at •
PRINCETON and KEREMEOS ' 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked “Ten­
der for'Gravel Crushing: Similka- 
meeh Disti'ict” will bo r'eceived 
by ihe Minister of Highways, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., up to 12 o’clock noon (Paci­
fic Daylight .Saving time) on 
Tue.sday, the 1511t day of May, 
1956, and opened in public at that 
time and date.
Plan.s, .specifications, and con- 
.ditvon.s of tender' may be obtained 
fi'oin the Department of Higli- 
ways, 6.35 Burrard Street, Van­
couver 1, B.C., the Department of 
Plighways, .515 Columbia Sii'eet, 
Kamloops, B.C., or from the un­
dersigned, on deposit of a sum of 
ten dollar's ($101,> whit'lr will he 
refunded on their rotui'ii in good 
(ibridlflbh within a period of oiro ' 
'mprUh of the awarding of lire 
contract, except in tire ca.so of lire ’ 
.successful contractor wliero Ihe 
pla'n deposit is not refuiulable;
No lender vvill bo accepted or 
,cbn.sidered that contains an es- ' 
balator C‘lau.se or any otlror qualt- 
lyjng conditions, and the lowest 
.pi'jahy. tender'will not necessarily 
'be accepted. *
p • : r E. S. JONES,
, , , ■ Deputy Minister, ■ 




iDate, May 2nd, 19.56.
AN established Insurance Busi- WANTED to rent two or three 
ness in the Okanagan Valiey. Box | bedroom house. Phone 3976,
A43, Penticton Herald, 43-t£ 44t£
THREE cabins, new, on deeded 
lots, close to school, lights, wat­
er cisterns, fenced, clear titles, 
.sizes 12x18, 12x19, 14x20. Price 
.$650, $750, $850. Charles Lof 
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, special | quist, Kererneos. 53-55
vales for pensioners, gentlemen 
only. Apply 689 Ellis St. 49-tf | OR TRADE Dealers In all
FOR sale or trade, good grocery WANTED to rent one or two 
and confectionery business with bedroom hou.se by May 15th.
living quarters. Would consider j Phpne 33.59 or 1118 Kilwinning.
home or revenue property. Rea-1 Street. 52-54
sonable terms. For particulars ;; , ,,„
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf WANTED, part or full-time 
^_________" ' "_____ housekeeper to live m with eld-
FOR used automatic oil or coal|®^y woman in Summerland.
JOB INFORMATION — HIGH 
PAY. All trades. Many opportun­
ities Canada, The Islands, So. 
America, U.S.A. Companies pay 
ovci'seas fare if hired. Write 
Section 51J National Employ­
ment Information, 1020 Broad, 
Newark, N.J., U.S.A.
and wood lunnaoes, call'PaoUlo Pho"® Summerland 5186 or Kn 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29.tf | ticton 2550. . , . 54-50
----------- - ------------------------------ -7- , ^pca‘^1med~e,mpment “mS: LAKEVIEWTSidlng sltee, level USED ptano. Will pay^ ca^.
LIGHT houscKeeping room by Logging Supplleu; new and good winter acces,s off paved Apply Box D54, Penticton Hei-
week or month. Apply 274 Scott and u.sed wire and rope^ pipe'Summerland.I aid. wioi-u
or-phone 3847. ^ITF and fittings; chain, steel plate
. —:---- :--------^ and shapes. Atlas Iron & MetalsTWO bedroom modern cottage Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
and garage, ^pleasant lakeshoje Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
.site, Summerland,, $30.00. Easy '
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
drive lo Penticton., Box B54, pAs.SPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
P^tlcton J-tefald. vjee. nq appointment necessary.
q^WO furnished ba.soment rooms Stocks Camera Shop. 
suHablo for light hou.sekooplng,' iJ-bi-ii'
$25 a month. Phono 'IGS?. i peRqUSON Tractors and Fer
' guson System Implements. Sales 
, , , ,—Service - Parts. Parker Indus*
MODl'.RN hnu.sokeoping Equipment Company, au
hot waler, newly decorated. Qidct L.j^QPlj,g^ dcaler.s -'9.39 Wo.stmln 
homo, close In. Phono 3718. 32'tf vv., Penticton. Dial
COMFlSuTABLE .sleeping room 13930. 17.TP
In private hoine. Phono .5082.
road. Phone 3831 Summerland.
_______________ WANTED to rent, small one
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly bedroom house or cabin, partly 
done, prompt service. Stocks furnished or unfurnished. State 
Camera Shop. 49'61TP rent. Apply Box E54, Penticton
Herald. 54-55
52t f 1 FERGUSON lraetor.4 and Pergu 
json System Implements. Salcs- 
BEVERLEY HOTEL Service — Pans.
Accommodation In tho heart of Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Victoria in a good cla.s.s hotel at Wo.stmlnster Avenue, West, 
moderate rates. Wo take care on Summerlnrul Highway 
of transient and permanent Penticton Dial 3939
gufc.sts. Housekeeping rooms | 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 




2 Caterpillar DH Tractors 
7 U Scries with Do'/or.s anjl ^ 
Winches ,
1 COO Auto Car Logging Truck 
' single drive with duel axle 
logging troller.
1 KBS International Logging, 
Ti'ucft with nc,w 182 HP Mot­
or and duel axle logging 
trailer;
J Log Loader double drams for 
long logs or skidding 
;i No. 11 Cat Motor Grader 
This Is government equipment 
and priced low. J. H. Laymon, 
’ronaskel, Washington, Plione 
51.55. 5’2'r)4
NICELY furnished two room 
haohelor suite, Wln.slon Aparb 1 “‘J*'” 
monts, 4f)8 Ellis.
IT’S DAN^IEROUS 
Yo.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smoolh, Itadly worn
BOARD; and room 
man. Phpne 4497.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
for gentle-1 Have tlioso tires re-treaded 
,53'55lnow. V/e u.so only the finest 
Firestone’ materials, and hack
1019 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan. A 
very clean, sound car, If you are 
in tho market, he sure to see It. 
You won’t bo disappointed In the 
price or tho car. During business 
hours, phone 5622. S'i-ryl
H0U,SEKEEPING r00m, on every job with a new lire guar 
grbund floo^, hot and cold water; anloo. Re-tread IK)().\IG — $10.05. 
also sleeping room. 78 Eckhardt PENTICTON RE-'I’llEADING & 
Ave. E., phono 2760. 441f • VULCANIZING LTD.
ANTIQUE guns, pistols and 
weapons sought by private col­
lector . for cash. W. F. Evans, 
1403 Loir St., Phono 2688.
" 54-65
Phono
• MURRAY’S CHIMNEY 
SERVICE 
For Your Spring ,
Clean up
Vacuum or Brl(4< Work 
Dial '2983 7-9 a.m.
46-58
CEMENT CONTRACTOR 
Service & Reliability 
C. W. WAITE 
Free Estimates and Consultations 
796 East Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 Evenings 3772
W-39-tf
IF Mr.s. G. E. Lang, 440 Lake- 
shore, and Mrs. G. Parker, Trout 
Creek, Summerland, will bring 
;pne coat and one suit to the 
Modern Cleaners, wo will clean 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3120
Are you n LaundtM'land Dry 
Cleaning Customer? VVaU-h this 
column.
WANTED lo rent, unfurnished 
three bedroom house, elo.so In. 
Phono 4-119 evenings. 48-11
wXN3'EprKn’nTshod 0”unfuin- 
ishod house for tho mouth of 
June and July. Will require two 
i)edrooms. Reply Box N50, Iten- 
ticton HpraUl. ^'9*^
RENTED AT $40 At MONTH 
An ideal , investment, . this small 
modern bunaglow is listed at 
only $3,750. Terms., •
IDEALLY LOCATED 
Nice 5 room modern bpme, wired 
220, -hardwood floors, basement, 
garage, plus a 2 roqm. suite rent­
ed at $35. A real buy at only 
$6,500. ; .
LOCATED QN ARGYLE 
STREET
Lovely 6 room modern bqpga- 
low, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, flrepla^, wiretj'^26, fuf; 
nace, basement; garage, COM­
PARE THIS FOR VAUUE. Pric: 
ed at $9,000. Terms. '
72 FT. OF PRIVATE SANDY 
BEACH •
With beautiful 6 room modern 
home, 3 bedraoms, fireplace, 
basement, oil furnace, garage, 
lovely grounds apd fruit trees, 
Offered for $12,600. Terms.
Client ha.s $2,(j00 for, flr.st mort 
gage.
Ojptacl




j: M. McKay 4027 
E. IT. Amo.s -- 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192
GOFFEE^SHOP — HOME . 
Here is al'-ireal :|;ood inv’estrhent' 
Thriving Cptfeei Shop with thr^ 
bedroom, ^^lifYing: quarters- Pre^i
sently;6ut; at -'$65' 'per 
month; Xou^epuldh’t miss, ion this 
one $4,5()6i;wKh'$2;o60 down, i
■ ^:l-§YOUR:'(3^^BC)SS.; ' 
Local. ga.s statiorirfully equipped 
indudiffg ;UiFridge,7 ‘ pop,;., 'cooler, 
couriterj; ^b^icijeaV^ndlpil stove.
;doe)v%an;;^^ Buy




Rolfe’ Pifetty^223()'' Si^l ’d: • ebUee f 
HenryiCar^bm^T^^SOlO 
BlltSand^ ll: S6s8 .
;,4445
>451.8
Cainp|»dll, Davis V 
& Ashley ^
.; . Chartered Accountants .
; Hl^rd of Trade Building 
Main St. - Telephone 2836
■''.-.v '■ .'V ■. ■■
FAINTING & PAPERHANGINGi 
' ■ Estimates Free
HiBiMUNROa
PAINTING CONTBAGTORS 
1072 King St. - Phone 45241■’U:. ■ : U&Wi
F; M. CULLEN a CO; -
.1376 Main St. (Upstairs)
Dial 4361 .M- PENTICTON, B.C. MWF
HANDYMAN,’ doslres light work, 
gardening caretaker, night 
watchman, etc. Phone 3227, 212 
Power Street. 52tf
HEALTH foods at Syers Grocery
48tf
l-’ULI^Y furnished two room 
sujlc* wllh water In room. Phono 
,3214. 250 Scott Avonito. 49tf
FitoNT Office Space on second 
floor, , central location Main 
Street. Phone 2609 or 4185.
^ .52-54
BARBER Shop In West Summer- 
land- Excellent location on Main 
Street, $3,5.00 per month rent. 
Hoat, light and water .supplied. 
Sink furnished. Apply Nu-Wny 
note!, Wc.nt .Summerland, B.C.
^ 52-51
’ronl SI. I'enllcten, B.C. 
1‘lione 56.30
45-tf
1910 Ford Fordor Sedan, In ex­
cellent conditkoi. A really ren- 
sonable laty. Call 2962. .5.3-55
, OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agi'lcullurnl Wbool and Crawler 
3'ractors. See tho now Super 65 
with .3 point hitch end the O.C. 
3 brawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave, W-02tf
CLBIAN, quiet sleeping room five 
minutes from Post Olfiro, 2.33 
Van Horne. 52-54
LOTS for sale at Trout Creek, 
good soil and drainage. Level, 
planted to fruit trees, 80'xl20’. 
Price $1,000.00 per lot. Box C51, 
reiUlclou IlcraUl. .54-.5G
EXPANmNo’’TniliT”'^^ 
ageney basl.s. For details write 
Box t)2, or phone l2i)ir, Oliver.
W42tf
COOKING SERVICE IN YOUR 
HOME
I coolt fov you While you enter- 
tain your guest.s. or go out for 
the day. Complete meal I'eady at 
lime deslrer], charges i-oasonablp. 
Phone 3227 mornings. 212 Power 
Stroot. 521 f
OLIVER OC3 Crawler Tractor 
o(|uii)ped PTO lights, hatlory, 
starter, nearly now, substantinl 
price reduction. On display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. W42tf
LOCAL delivery business, not 
$350.00 lier nuiutb. $3500 cusU. 
Phone 4995. 5-1-56
HOUSE, 2 hadropiBHi tp^ern, 
Heasonnidy priced. Phone 2,576.
48tf
wanted, competent apd plca.snnt 
lady free lo take steady employ­
ment wllh out of town cafe. Top 
wages to right person. Apply 




To vigorous, ii'icrt young men 
33io Royal Canadian Navy of­
fers action - • excllcmcnt and 
travel. You learn the many 
skills of a sailor In mqtlorn ships 
and seiinols. You got sound, 
praetlcnl training in a useful 
trade. Pay is good I recently 
raised) and the Ponslnn Is ox- 
cellqnt. Discuss tho* many Job 
opportunllies with the Naval Re­




3'he Canadian Legion 
or
THE THREE nAnLE.S HOTEL
SWAP
AGENTS LISTINGS
WILL trade three ncro.s and ful­
ly modern three bedroom bouse, 
near town, for home of eompar- 
nl)le value In Pcniiclon, Plione 
.Summerland 4390. 54-50
• FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL E.8TATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOOT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD- 




141a acres young orchard includes 
500 Hod Delicious, 200 WInesap, 
400 peaches, 150 qprlcots, '75 
prunes, 40 cherry trees. All 6 
years old In good healthy concjl 
tion- Complete with stnlnUlei 
system, trpetor, mower, trailer 
and garage. Good building site, 
Consider tho future of this or 
chard anti make us un offer.
NEW • N.H.A.
3 bedroom homo in new subdtvl 
sion. WUl: full basement and aii 
tomutic oil furnace. A sparUling 
now* home for $13,300 with $3,320 
down •’ balanba like rent.
FOR RFNT, FURNISHED ArIrTMENT 
.$85.00 PER month
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION 




A. F. GUMMING liTD.
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main .St.-phone 4320 or 4,360
After huuvH eulP.
Don Steele—- 4386 
Roy Pickering — lK87 




Sviporp . view i of, Okpriagan; Lakq 
fthd naqvmtafnsTrbm .‘this corner,' 
lot, lileM j&i;jte;,;Topi;mojaern split, 
feyel yesign.iN^/tFeps to reniove, 
gpoH $<>ilitea8y;?acchs.s; utliifle.s at. 





Mlnlmqna frpntage 70’' in attrac­
tive orchard suh,d|ylslbh9 Avlthln.l 
walking ] dlktapQe /bif' stores.- Pric-1 
ed from $8PQ.pQ. ,^i'; ■;
. ■; W0/bEI^ROOMS
Full. 8;ize;;}l)asbm^nji,'220 power,, 
garage,- compact' hbpie,. Idea! 
fon retjr^|.',(lbui)it>: oip.sfc to We.st' 
.Suipmeclah(I,'^’ 'Aw«x. ’ 'J* of an
acre
Sbe ,,'S,umnioriap()7'n 
' Vv"'F'' vtdtH'':"' ^
LORN13, PKRRY 
Hepl Estate, Insurance 
West’Summerland, B.C.





















483 main SI. Phono .3904
■ /# ie* If',# ^
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Drama Festival
(Continued from Page One)
is by the Naramata Player? and 
is “The Ring Game" by Leonard 
De Francquen, directed by Gott­
fried Morche. It is an Italian set­
ting, has a large cast, with spe­
cial lighting and scenic effects.
Saturday evening Naramata. 
^^layers will be seen again in the 
one-act drama “I Rise in Flame 
Cried the Phoenix”. It is by Tern 
nessee Williams and probably 
will arouse the mixed criticisms 
which Mr. Willlam.s’ plays usual­
ly produce; It is ba.sed on thejifo 
of D; H. Lawrence and director 
is Nadine Oliver.
Grand Forks Players, Mirected 
by Bill Zoellner will ■ bring a 
supernatural drama, “'I'he Good 
and the Bad” by Philip Johnson, 
to the Festival. Thi.s play is .set 
in. a fisherman’s cottage.
Final play will be "An Evening 
at Nero’.s" by the Kelowna Little 
Theatre; director A. L. Talbot. 
'I'hls is a comedy taking plaice in 
Nero’s palace in Rome in a col­
orful setting. Time is AD 40.
Saturday morning there will be 
a drama workshop in the audi­
torium followed by a no-host lun­
cheon at the Three Gables Hotel. 
Mrs. 'r. C. Hawtree is convening 
the luncheon.
Following Saturday night’s 
performances and adjudication a 
lecepiion. for the casts of the 
conipeting plays’will be held. ,
Mr.s. Gottfried Morche is chair­
man of the festival; Mrs. Haw- 
tree, vice-president; Miss R. K. 
Owen, .secretary, and J. T. Lang- 
ridge, treasurer-
Tickets may be obtained at Har 
ri.s’'Music Shop or at Shaw’s Can 
dies.
SnppUed by Sbnthem. 
Okanasan SecuiltleB
Pdlen





Del Rio ............... 3'.50
Gen. Pete “A” .... .... 5.75 6.00
Hornet Oil “A” ... .... 13.75,
New Gas Ex. ..... .... 1.90 1.95
New Superior .... ..... 2.60 2.75'
Gkalta........... ........ .... 2.80' 2.901
Van Tor ............... .... 1.35 1.38!
Yank. Princ...... . ..........78 .80*
MINES
Bea-verlodge ........ ......... 41 .43
Bethlehem Coppei .. 1.31 l-35>
Bralorne ............. .... .5.50 5.65
Gdn. Col. ............ .... 10.00 10.25
Can. Copper .... .....‘ 1.45 1..50
Cariboo Gold Q. . ..........61
Giant Ma.scot ..... ...... ,.87 .90
Granduc ............. .... 6.50 -
1-righ. Bell ........... ..........77 .80
Jackson Mine.s ... ..... .54 .58
National Ex. ..... ..........66 .70
N.VV. Vent......... ..........32
Quatsino ............. .......... 83 .85
Sheep Creek ...... .... 2.15 2.25
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last.
Abltibi ............. .....  40 >4 41
Aluminium .... .... 13214 13214
Bell 'I’el............... ....... 50* 50 .
Braz. Trae. ......... ........ 6% 6’%
^.A. Oil ... . . . ........ 42Va 42%
B.C. Forest ........ 17
B.C. Power ......... ......  38%. -38%.
B.C. Tel............... 46%
Con.sol. Smelt. ... 34 .
DLst. Seagram ... ......  35% 35’i
Imp. Gil ...... ....... 52
Int. Nickel .... 96
Int. Paper ......... 141
Ma.ssey-Harris ... ...... , sys SVs
Nofarida ......... 60 59%
Powell River ...,. 60 Va
Con.sol. Pap^' ... ........41 41
Ford of Canada 119
ftlalii St.; Dial 4303
PENTICTON .wwB-
CHIROPRACTOR
r: j: I^Aj^ER, D C. ,
..PENTICTON ^ 









Pickers nip the blossoms 
into bags where they’re 
brought to an assembly line 
and women employees take 
over.
The pollen is separate from 
the rest of the blos.soms by a 
process not unlike the old-fa- 
.shioned rub-a-dub on washing 
day.
VVeai’ing gloves, the women 
workers place (he blossoms on 
top of a screen whei-e they are 
rubbed back and forth, tlie iiol- 
len dropping into a box below.
It i.s then placed on a finer 
screen, shaken into a second 
container. But there will still 
tie some dead pollen remaining. 
By the simple process of dab- 
tiing at it with a flannel cloth, 
the dead particles stick to Jhe 
cloth, leaving the finished pro­
duct, live, .green, fertile pollen.
CUBED IN U.S.
Then it’s refrigoratod, trucked 
across the border to Oroville', 
flown to Wenatchee, cured and 
proce.ssed until three ounces of 
green pollen becomes one ounce 
of dry pollen.
For Antles, it’s • not a new 
busine.ss. Pollen is harve.sted in 
many parts of the United States; 
exported by plane to countries 
.as far away as South Africa.
In Penticton, It’s a happy, 
three-way arrangement. Pic­
kers oan make up to .$15 
per day, paid by . the ounce, 
the orcimrdist get.s a free 
thinning .joh-'aiid the Wash­
ington grower gets the pol- 
.len. ■
’ 'Various methods of pollinat­
ing rby artificial means are em­
ployed. Planes are used, also 
a type of • atomizer su.spended 
from; a long pole, The wind and 
insects take over to complete 
the job/ .
(Continued from Front Page)
Eden’s statement as “completely 
un.sati.sfactory.” .,
“Suspicion must inevitably 
arise,” Gaitskell said. He /de­
manded to know why Eden was 
hiding “a very grave blunder 
that has occurred.”
“I am afraid I must tell the 
House I cannot vary from my 
an.swcr,’' Eden* said. “The 
House and the country must 
draw their conclusions from 
wliat I have .said . . .”
Loud Socialist jeers of 
“we vvill” interruplovl the un­
comfortable Prime Minister.
. ..and from what I have 
declined to say,” he continued.
“I repeat there, are some de­
cisions which only a Prime Min­
ister can take. I am convinced 
after the mo.st careful reflection 
that the decision I have taken 
was the right and only one.” 
CLOAK AND DAGGER 
Informed- sources said- Scotland 
Yard has given Eden a top se­
cret report of all it knows of 
tho cloak and dagger disappear­
ance of the famous navy-com­
mander.
The 46-yoar-old former naval 
commander and a war hero dis­
appeared April 19. one day af­
ter the arrival in Portsmouth 
Harbor of the Orponikid/.e carry­
ing Russia’s Nikita S. Khrush­
chev and Marshal Nikolai Bul­
ganin to Britain.
Nearly everyone has , agreed 
unofficially that Crabb’s disap­
pearance was linked with the 
Orjonikidze. • Otherwise,' it- was 
argued thgre would. >iot have 
been ■ so much official silence. 
Almost everyone ' in Brit­
ain had some, theory about 
Crabb’s. disappearance — he 
was ; drowned, ■ he was kid­
napped by the Russians, he 
was killed by Russian frog­
men protecting their own 
vessel^ he is in Russia, a cap­
tive.
There has been only brief 
public Russian comment. A na­
val attache mentioned that a 
frogman was seen surfacing near 
the cruiser. But he volunteered 
no other information.
One of the big questions in 
Britain was who sent him on the 
mission. It could have been the 
MIS, Britain’s super hush hush 
intelligence agency, or it could 
have been the Admiralty. If he 
worked for MIS -he could have 
gone on the mission without the 
Admiralty or Eden’s knowledge.
An intensive investigatioii has 
been carried on into Q’abb's.per­
sonal background. There were, 
questions about his friendship 
with a Canadian Communist and 
the report Crabb held no brief 
for his political views since 
Crabb was an “ardent monar- 
chi.st.”
The deputy coroner in Ports­
mouth, David. Childs, reported 
that no one had even requested 
an inquest. No body has been 
found and “in this instance no­
body seems to know whether 





A closed meeting- of the Si­
milkameen Liberal Association is 
slated for Friday, May 11th at 
the Hotel Prince Charles at 




SUMMERLANb — The mun 
icipal tax rate in Summerland 
has been set at 21.7, the same as 
195.5. 'I’he tax rate bylaw was 
given first reading at the coun­
cil ‘ meeting yesterday afternoon.
Tax revenue- Is broken dovvn 
into- 5.365 mills for municipal 
purposes; 15.11 for schools; 1.225 
for debenture service; and $3 is 
for library, the.maximum for the 
Summerland branch of tho Okan­
agan Regional library.
The total budget indicates 
S9J».;t6l for capital exnendi- 
ture; $80,089 for schools; 
and $6,173 for debenture tax. 
Estimates are up about $13,- 
000, thi.s being due to $15,000 
extra for .schools; $3,000 for 
arena purposes; increased library 
costs; higher overhead expenses 
and salary raises to municipal 
employees.
In Summerland due to tho new 
asse.s.sment formula, one mill 
brings in .$600 more than It did 
last, year. For general purpo.ses 
a mill is $5,044 and for school 
purposes .$5,300.46,
Reeve F. E. Atkiason told tho 
council meeting that with rising 
costs,, so-called fixed amounts are 
increasing, and extra money is 
needed to hold them, then moro 
money necessary before tho 
council can actually do anything.
Goherally speaking taxes of 
the average householder will go 
up little in Summerland this 
year.
WATCHES HELTPLESSLY
WATERLOO, Ont. (BUP) - 
Allen Rumig returned to his 
farm home, near here last night 
to hear screams from the second 
story, and, watch'/'helplessly as 
his young wife and three chil­
dren burned' to ‘death, ‘ ' ‘
The flames raced so rapidly 
through the; twq-story frame 
house on the outskirts of Erbs-; 
ville, seven miles from here, that
shrieking family despite repeat­
ed efforts. He waS driven back * 
from all sides of 'the house by ; 
bearing walls of flame. , .
'Trapped and killed in a bed-i 
room were Mrs. Laurena Rumig, *; 
23, and her three children, Ai-n-i' 
old, 5, Bonnie, 4, and two-yeai‘- ,i 
old Ronald. . ■
Seeds —British Columbia pro­
duces sorhe 75, percent of the 
Canadian grown vegolable- sfed.s' 
Rumig was unable to, rescue, his used in. Canada.
with their B.C. leader, Arthur 





person in our lives.
This is the month in which we all honour, respect and 
pay tribute to the most wonderful person in the whole 
world. Flowers have always played a most important 
port in the expression of love and affection, there is 
no substitute. The gift of flowers is like a kiss on her 
heart ... A Lily of the Valley, Gardenia, Orchid or 
any other corsage ... A box of Red Carnations or 










A conference’,vvith= senior offi­
cials ‘ of the ’ electrical engineeiv 
ing division of West Kootenay 
Power and, Lig^ht Co.' with-respect 
; to suggested' voltage; changes now 
appears to be in the offing.
. Alderman . J,. D. Southworth,, 
who recently paid a visit ;to Trail, 
informed Council oh Mondag, th^ 
these officials had indicated will 
ingness tO’ co-operate with the 
city m- the- plan;
Alderman/ F. P. McPherson, 
chairman of the electric light 
committee asked that the decision 
oh whether ■or-not to change the' 
voltage from 4,600 to 8,000 be 
left uhtil^.after 'this 'conference 
takes place. The electric energy 
supply company also- wrote couh; 
oil giving official notice* of a stay 
of action, to give time for the 
confei'ence. . '
phone 2626
Sand > Grav«i - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace* Oil wrwF
Al Byers Heads "
Kelowna Kinsmen*
KELOWNA — A1 Byers has 
been elected president, of the 
Kinsmen Club* of Kelowna, suc­
ceeding Gedric Stringpr:; Chosen', 
first vico-pre.sident was Bob Koe­
nig; second vice president, Frank 
Morton, and secretary, Ken
Bruce................... ■
' Treasurer, is Lawrence Wall; 
registrar, Terry Scaife, and direc­
tors are Alex.Taylor, pave Peach­
ey and Briah Weddell;
Mr. Byers and hite new execu^ 
live will ■ take offiee, In Septem*; 
ber.
■The process is a . first-hand 
stijdy. of nature. , Each little pod' 
cofitaink. many tiny seeds which - 
under, the right; conditions of 
temperature, and,, humidity grow 
until they are * wofmlike . when 
viewed under a miefoscope.
The seed works; its way . into 
the pistil of the flower, the., head 
bufsts, releasing a fluid which 
fertilizes the ovary.
Mr. Whisenhunt was informed 
that a 'movement is under foot 
to- have bees- banned- from- the 
residential districts ,pf Penticton 
because of • complaints, from peo­
ple that they, are being stiing.
His answer was short'ah'd' tb' 
the point. ’-That”, ;he saidl 
“would be the ^silliest of .things* 
tb*:d6,”-
He- told of a contraption', rigged! 
aipi in* Wenatchee where bees are 
foBoed tp' crawl .;pver. a/bbxCf Conr 
laihing pollen' In order/ to' get 
outside. The pollen sticks to 
their wings and bodies. ;
' “There’s‘ 'prodf if works too';” 
he said'., “'They have' some kind 
of special light that can* be shone 
on-, blossoms at- night that, aotu*- 
ally shows tracks made by the 
bees that' have carried, pollen 







CHICAGO, (UP) — James W, 
.Gardner forgot,, to clean, out the 
glove compartment of his batter­
ed 1951 car when he sold it to 
used car dealer yesterday, -r but 
he returned ha.stily. Gardher ex­
plained tc tho startled dealer 
that he had' forgotten to remove 
$2,82'7 he had stuffed/In the com­




()ppoihiiut^ For Young ^1^ To 
Learn Printing Trade
The Peniicton Herald requrr'es a young* man V6 to 20i 
yean of age to work in iHe printing) plant. Full time^ 
permanent job with opportunity for apprenticeship iiv 
printing trade.





A PUBLIC MEETING TONIGHT
In the Prince Ciiarlei-Hotel , j
Wedhesilayi tta]|i 9th, 1986, 8' |i.m.
Hon. W. K. Kiernan,. MfL.A., Minister of Agrieulture and 
Mr. Frank Richter, M.L.A., will be the apeakerai
Agriculiurisls should plan to attends this important 
* ., meeting.
A hearty wekome is^oxtended to all'.,
Sociol Credit keeps you informed:
TEHDER
In order lo settle an EitaTe, lenders (ire''Itiv,lied fbr ilie v 
purchase of property known as COOLS RANCH, located' 
in Ihe B.X. District, 4 miles froni VernonV / ’ ;
40 acres producing orchard (predominantly Macs and 
Delicious), 10 acres planted in young orchkird; Abbuf 
15 acres in hay — adjacent range of 40 acres. Pro­
duction figures on request. ' *'
BUILDItMGS
Two houses,, born, machine sheci.aDd roof \
cellar.
Submil ienders prior lo TO,, fa 
Box 19, Okonoigdn Cehtre^B.C.’



















e Million Dollar Transmission*• t' ' . ■ •I \ ' ' ' ; .
Clothes come cleaner . . . lash longer-,, washed) 
by the famous Westinghouse "Cushioned!
Action"
BENNETT’S SPECIAL
And your old washer in working condition
Ail
Clipper 14’-incli Cut






Sturdy construction/ riibbef tire. Cheap 
. enough) for oven a week-end gardener.
BENNETT
PRICE




Complete with deluxo set of attach­
ments • Swivel Adapter - Rug 
Nozzle • Floor and Wall Brush - 
Upholstery Nozzle - Crevice and 
Blower Tool - Fitted Extension Tubes 




Eiectriit Kettle • • e e« e • e•« « e«i et# • e ey • « # 7.95 I#’'"
V''d
Sunbeam Fry Pans.. . . . . . . 19.95
Steam or Dry Irons.. ....  l4J)5j
Clearance of Floor Lamps - 24 Lamps In 
Copper, Chrome and Brass






The Okanagan-VaSiey’s Leading Department Store
401 iViafn street Phone 3017
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9,1956
WANTED
Go«4 Rccappable Tires 
Any sisee. We pay top cash 
. . 'prices.- ■
65 Westminster Ave. 
fhone 3076 ;
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:^entlctoh, B.C.
Home 
At Steady Pace In
alderman geddes
NOW A GRANDFATHER
Absence of Alderman H. M. 
Geddes from Monday night’s 
council meeting was explained
by . Mayor Oscar Matson,' who I and that his excitement over the 
said that ,at about three o’clock 1 event had precluded any chance I 
on Monday morning the Alder* of his concentrating on council T 
man had become a grandfather, business.
Home building is continuing, at a sfeiidy pace in 
Penticton as illu.strated by the April building figures 
which disclose issuance of 47 residential building per­




|j?: .Through inembership in 
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’ 
;.''A55pciatloh.-‘
.C. Growers’ Association 
■ BX; interibi^ Vegetable 
. -hlarketipg Bborb 
B.X. Co-operative Sheep 
^ Breeders’ Association 
7he farnifir* area ore
' represented, by:
Froyincially 
The BX. federation 
pf Agncylture








Willard J. Ireland, provincial 
archivist, Victoria, who was un­
able to bo here on Sunday for 
the unveiling of the historical 
marker at the site of the Ellis 
homestead arrived on Monday.
Accompanied by Mrs. R. B. 
White, and Mrs. Stewart Jack- 
son, of Penticton,, and A. Kreug- 
er at Oliver. Mr. Ireland was 
driven to Rock Crock, where he 
addressed a meeting of the Rock 
Creek Branch of the Historical 
Society which is 80 strong.
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Ire­
land spoke at a meeting in Okan­
agan Falls.
In Penticton again last night 
he addressed a meeting of the 
Penticton Branch tracing early 
developments provincially and as 
they influenced development of 
Canada as a whole. Of particul­
ar interest was the story of the 
CPR, the company which has 
pioneered in so many parts of 
this country.
Today Mr. Ireland, is rounding 
out his Interior trip, when along 
with Alderman J. G. Harris, 
president of the Penticton His­
torical, Mrs. C. G. Bennett, sec­
retary, and Capt. J. Weeks, trea­
surer, and others, he went to 
Armstrong where he will speak 
at the annual meeting of the Ok­






I The Interndtibnql 
'' Federaf idiii'Of .j 
IAgritulturai Producers
' 30,000,000’ formers, in 29 
notions.-
^ . Truly q voice that 
warrants the respect 
I and attention of 
Governments!
SUMMERLAND WOMAN WINS 
IN SUPER VALU CONTEST 
SUMMERLAND—L. W. Rum- 
ball of the Super-Valu store re­
ceived a wire yesterday that Mrs.. 
William Downton of Summer- 
land had won a $400 diamond 
ring in the Super-Valu jewel­
lery contest.
A verbal conimeht from build­
ing inspector George Corbin ap­
pended to the discussion of tho 
April building figures indicated 
that, although the ovei'aU build­
ing,figure to May, 1 Ifis.t year was 
slightly higher than for the cur­
rent year’s first four months, the 
reason is that during April 1955 
a permit was taken out for the 
$100,000 Queen’s Park school.
This explanation indicatetl 
tiiat the building of homes 
and privately owned business 
structures represents a value 
considerably in excess of that 
attained a year ago.
Tlic overall total for 1956 is 
.$549,115; for last year it was 
.$555,082. Deletion of the $100,- 
000 public school permit value 
would put the present year’s 
building almost . exactly that 
much ahead of 1955. 
BREAKDOWN
A breakdown of the figures 
shows that during April this year 
47 permit.s for residences were 
issued, with a total value of 
$163,375. Last year the April fig­
ures were 35 permits, for $126,- 
900.
Six business and industrieil per 
mits to the value of $53,400 were 
issued last month as against 11 
permits for a total of $179,000 
(this including the school permit) 







F. A. Pruesse appeared before council on Monday 
night asking that a lifeguard be stationed at Skaha 
Lake beach, and informing council that a group in 
which he is interested, living in the area, would be will­
ing to pay half the cost of such a lifeguard.
Meet Here Next Weekend To Plan 
Municipal Engineers' Convention
Committee of the Municipal-Engineers’ Division of the 
Association of the Professional Engineers will meet at the 
Hotel Prince Charles on Satiirday, at 2 p.m.
They will lay plans for the forthcoming engineers’ con­
vention to be held here in September and expected to attract 
300 city and municipal engineers, suppliers of equipment and 
their wives. .
Chairman of the committee will be E. R. Gayfer, Pentic­
ton’s ehginecr. J. A. Marchant,'registrar of the'association of 
engineers of B.C., Vancouver, and city engineers John Oliver, 
Vancouver, Arthur Lcynard, Nanaimo, George Harford, Prince 






For all your office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main St. Plione'2928
SYER’S GROCERY
hove a New Department and are agents for a nation­
wide firm with
HEALTH FOODS
StickhiB items, os the wonder food Soya Lecithin, 
^ya producti. Kelp. Fenegreek. Alfalfa Tea. Wheat 
Germ. Veg. Salt,. Glutin Flour. Sugarless Jam, Etc. 
at Mail Order prices.
PinbiPMi Youi* copy here of "Healthful Living"
FUkK ***0 Book full of Health Hints. Make 
■ ■B HaBa good health a habit.
R. B. Cox w?is elected presi­
dent of the Penticton Branch 
of the Canadian .Club at the an­
nual meeting held last night in 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
He succeeds Mrs. H. E. Chalm­
ers.
Vice-president is Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery; secretary. Miss
Total cost for the season was 
given as $600- 
TO PARKS BOARD
“My reaction to this is that it 
is entirely within the jurisdiction 
of the parks board, and that they 
have the discretion of where and 
how the money provided by coun­
cil is to be spent,’’ said Aider- 
man J. G. Harris.
“I don’t think we can interfere 
with theni,’’ said Mayor Oscar 
Matson.v
“Aldennan E. A. Titch- 
marsh referred then to the 
parks board estimates, which 
were before council for final 
passage on Monday night. He 
pointed out tiiat the pai'ks... 
board is providing for one 
lifeguard, at Rotary Park, at
a cost of $600.
“The parks board is getting! 
nine an<J a half per cent of the 
city’s revenue; this is as high | 
as we can ^0 in view of the ur­
gency of other projects,” he add­
ed, continuing, “I have fully 
studied the question - of safe-1 
guarding our beaches, and to do 1 
so would r equire a budget that ] 
would be fantastic.”
“Personally, I think a 
guard is more necessary at 
Skaha, than on Okanagan 
Lake Beach,” said His 'Wor­
ship. Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave agreed witli tliis view.
No action was taken on the I 
suggestion, but' it is gathered 
that Mr. Pruesse is continuing 










10% Down. Balance 36 
Convenient Payments.
There at the Hammond Organ you have the world’s . 
greatest music in an orchestra at your fingertips — 
tlie sway of singing strings, the martial call of the 
brass, the haunting beauty of the woodwinds.
lb own a Hammond Organ is to own a lifetime 
of pleasure. Why not see and hear it soon?
Here is an unique opportunity to possess a 
truly magnificent instrument.
Summer Workshop For B.C. Teachers 
To Be Held At Naramata In
0. M. Macunns I
lEXALL DRUG STORE i





Vera Davies; treasurer, Miss 
Jean Norris. .
Executive members elect­
ed arc: Mrs. Hugh Barr, A. 
Crawley, A. C. Kendrick, II.
A. Lowe, Dr. W. A. Mclvcr, 
Mr.s. A. A. Shipton and Alex 
Walton.
Guest speaker following the 
dinner was Dr. G. Clifford Carl, 
director nf tho provincial mu­
seum whose interesting subject, 
Illustrated with a film, was 
“Blrdllfc on. the Queen Char- 
lottos".
This concludes tho meetings of 
tlio club until the fall.
The annual Summer Workshop 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
will move to'the sunny Okanagan 
this year. The site of the 1956 
workshop to be held August 19 
to 26 will be the Christian Lead­
ership Training School at Nara­
mata. For the past six years tlie 
workshop has been at Qualicpm 
College, Qualicum-
Delegates from all sections of 
British Columbia will meet 
at this summer conference lo dis­
cuss various matters concerning 
the teaching profession. The pro­
vincial executive of the teach­
ers’ associations of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan usually have a 
'representative at tlicsc discu.s- 
sions.
Mrs. J. Puddy, Miss M. Mc- 
Astockor and F. S. Shirley have 
been placed on a committee by 
tho Sohth Okanagan T'cachets’ 
Association to plan special enter­
tainment for tho visitors.
308 Main St. ^>hone 2625
Store Hours—Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-6
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
mmupuKsm
PRESCRIPTIONS
A Message From O. M. Macinnis 
"Your Pharmacist'*
THIS YEAH, MAY 13th has been set ji.sldo ns 
Mother’s Huy. In 1865 William Ross Wallace wrote, 
“The hand that rocks tho cradle, la the hand that 
rules tho world." Abraham Lincoln said, “All lliat I 
am or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother."
.IN OUR PHARMACY wo own a groat deal lo 
Mother, because without her good will and patronage, 
we would have little opportunity to bo successful.
. T®,,help MOTHER Is one of our most Imjiort- 
ant dtitics. Wo supply tho medicines and health-aids 
that'are so necessary to keep her and her loved ones 
heaitby and happy. Wo try our*best to servo Mother 
courteously and honestly, and welcome the oppor­
tunity, to whenever possible, explain how best to 
use the many Important products wo carry.
EVERY DAY IS MOTHER'S DAY In our phar­
macy Ivecaii so so many Mothers visit us regularly, mid 
wc value Mother a friendship. ,
Come In And See Our ‘
GRAND SELECTION OF MOTHER'S 
DAY GIFTS
Largest Nursing 
Class In VGH 
History Graduates
VANCOUVER -- (BUP)
Tito largest class of nurses ever] 
to graduate from Vancouver 
General Hospital received their 
diplomas last night.
Tlio 156 girls were addressed 
by F. C, Boyes, principal of the 
provincial normal school.
An Edmonton girl took tho 
top nursing award. Diane Hay- 
Roe won tlio $350 scholarship 
and gold modal presented for 
highest standing In general pro­
ficiency through the throe-year 
oourso.







City Clerk H, G. Andrew re­
porting to council on tho coun­
cil Inlilallvo, local Improvement 
plan for concrete -sidewalk con­
struction along Main street from 
Jermyn avenue to Duncan av­
enue, said there are 26 proper­
ties, ond that only two owners 
had protested, not sufficient to 
defeat the schomo.
The province' of Quebec Safe­
ly League has a message for road 
hogs. “Share tho road and arrive 
aUve."
QUICK THINKING
TUCSON, Ariz. (UP) - - An 
alert American aii’Ilnes pilot to­
day was croeJited with saving 55 
passengers bn liis pla,ne from 
possible injury or deatli.
Capt. William Cooper, iiilot of' 
the. American Airlines DC-'7, was 
preparing for takeoff yesterday 
when ho saw a warning light in­
dicating something was wrong 
with the landing ' gear. Cooper 
Immediately taxied the plane 
back to the ramp at municipal 
airport whore tho pas.sengers i 
were taken off.
Seconds later tho lire on the 
loft outside wheel exploded, .send­
ing tho rim flying somt? .500 feel 
Into a nearby parking lot. Air­
line officials blamed excessive 





B.C. forestry officials are noil 
now considering closing the' 
parched woods of tho Vancouver 
Forest District, oven though 28] 
new fires have sprung up In the' 
past day or so.
Clrlcf Forester D. B. 'J’aylor] 
says all Iho fires are ollhor be­
ing mapped up or are at least 
under control. Altogether some 
36 fires are burning, and (ho 
situation Is still "oxlromoly haz­
ardous." However, Taylor says, 
people are now beginning to real­
ize tho danger and take precau­
tions.
A blaze at Portonii on Howe 
Sound Is now burning over 100 
acres, but 90 firefighters Itave 










, VANCOUVER --- (BUP) - - A 
evharge of attcmi»led nniidcr 
has been laid against 37-yeur-old| 
Albert Mlchnlck of Vancouver.
Ho Is nccnserl of Htabhlng Wil­
fred Smith In the stomach on 
Monday.
Smttli Is reported lo be in lalr.l 
condition.
DMVE IN AT THIS SIGN





■ Quite often we get Humorous 
stories from taxi drivers al­
though we hasten to add they 
don’t go around identifying pas­
sengers by name. Latest one 
came from A1 Mee- Ho and a 
fellow taxi driver met the west­
bound .train one night recently. 
First passenger off was a woman 
who insisted on staying at the 
Y;WCA. Just a Al had explained
there was no 
"Y” in Pentic­
ton and was 
preparing ' ,to 
take her to' a 
hotel, a China­
man stumbled 
off the train, 
c a r r y i n g a 
shopping bag. 
Al’s partner 
looK iiiiii m low. "Chinatown,” 
said the passenger, one of the 
few words in English he .seemed 
to know. That was a stickler so 
Al sugge.sted he be taken to Hi- 
Lite Grill for a chin-wag in 
Chinese. One of the fellows at 
the Hi-Lite came out to the cab, 
the driver left his car radio mike 
open \ so the ' conversation could 
be heard by other drivers, "What 
Ja Iti-yi they ^had,” said Al, “it 
. turned; put he was, looking for 
Pender' Sti’eet, ‘ and the fellow 
. from the. Hi:Llte Grill later surh- 
med it up^iwith Oriental calm, 
‘him cla/.y’." What. actually hap­
pened; the Chinaman was on his
■ way to Vancouver, all right, but 
was catnahping vvhen the conduc-
. tor came through and yelled put 
‘•r'cniicton''. llie poor fellow 
thought he said.“Pender”. Any­
way, they hustled him back to 
: tlic depot, got him aboard just as 
the train pulled out. What makes 
this story quite funny, we'think, 
is that it came frorh Al Mee who, 
because of his surname, is kpown 
as the only white Chinaman. in 
tho Okanagarif^’^^- ^ — ■
HUMAN INTEREST;.:, v- 
From Mrs. Badgicy at Kaleden: 
"This-is a human interest story 
and iS'told as such. Two horses 
of unknown ownership roamed 
our district, were reported to the 
police by one of our residents as 
a ‘highway menace’. There is 
very little the police can do when 
they, don’t know the ownfers and 
we have no pound in Kaleden. 
The horses arc a nuisance in the 
orchards, do a certain amount of 
damage to the trees, so property 
owners chase them from their 
orchards whenever possible.'
"At dusk, the horses came 
down into one of the orchards 
and the owner’s young son with 
his dog, undertook to drive them 
out. In doing so, the dog ran on 
to the highway and was killed by 
a passing motorist No one was 
to blame, but it left a heartbroken 
little boy. The father buried the 
dog in the orchard and the i^ext 
day his two children, with a lit­
tle friend, made a cross and cov­
ered the grave with wild flowers 
they gathered on the hillside and 
so were comforted by this act lor 
their pet ”
"Then three boys, who had
J
, their bicycles, came down from 
the highway and trampled ail 
over that little grave, calling 
abuse to tlie mother as she look­
ed to sec what they were doing. 
When you read this, does it make 
you wonder what motive prompt­
ed the actions of ' those three 
boys?” . . , In answer, simply, 
“yes.”
MEAN. THIEF
Mrs. Esther Grover gives us 
one of those ‘‘meanest thief” 
stories. Her mother, Mrs. Ole 
Olsen had to go to Vancouver 
for a prolonged hospital stay. So 
Mr. Olsen stored all the house­
hold effecis in a garage off For- 
estbrook Drive. A couple of weeks 
later he went back to make a 
check. Thief or thieves had gain­
ed entry by breaking a window, 
made away with all the smaller 
articles, dishes, cutlery, clothing, 
bedding, linens, etc., those things 
that would be hard to detect. 
Tliey even took Mrs. Olson’s suit­
case, containing personal effects 
she had gathered through the 
years, and including important 
items such as her naturalization 
papers. So to Mr. Lightfingers — 
the least you can do is put the 
suitcase back in tho garage. It’s 
worth nothing to you, and can’t 
be replaced by Mrp. Olsen. 
BEE.SWAX CURTAIN
With all this talk about bari- 
ning tame bees from Penticton 
wc can’t see any sense in placing 
them out of bounds at city lim­
its. Such popular songs as “AU 
The Bees Are Buzzing ’Round 
My Honey” wouldn't mean much. 
Then, as another argument, they 
will fly .up to six miles from home 
base looking for nectar. One^ api­
arist'said, ‘‘Maybe we should
mi I
i'
< / 1 ' i; '
Ambulance For Keremeos-Cawston- 
Hedley ibistrict An Urgent Need
“WHAT ARE YOU SO. jPROUD ABOUT?” Bert Stent is asking Ted Weeks, both 
of the MacDonald Elementary School statV at Summerland, while their colleague 
Biake. Brandon watches as Miv Stent indicates where he thinks the Weeks’ Jubilee 
beard should be. , ' '
KEREMEOS — In spite of 
numerous other meetings in 
town oh Monday evening there 
was a good turnout at. a public 
meeting held in the Victory Hall 
to consider the possibility of pro­
curing at an early date an am- 
buSSBce to service the commun­
ities of Kererneos, Cawston and 
Hedley.
Two serious accidents hero re­
cently brought this matter to the 
attention of the citizens and ex­
cellent spade work done by Con­
stable Fewtrell, Bud Bevercombe 
and other interested community 
workers, brought matters to a 
head very quickly. The repre­
sentative group voted unani­
mously to procure an ambulance 
for the district.
Offers of financial help from 
some industries were made at 
the meeting;, however, the fol­
lowing committee, consisting of 
Constable Fewtrell, chairman; J. 
C. Clarke, R. Innis, J. M. Clark, 
C. Luxon, N. Mraz, Mrs. M. Rit­
chie, R. N. and W. B. Munden, 
were requested to investigate all 
angles of procuring an ambu­
lance. The committee was also 
requested to ask the cost and the 
likely costs of operation, main­
tenance, etc., and report back 
to the committee. .
VENON KIWANIS VILLAGE 
GETS GRANT-IN-AID
Vernon Kiwanis Village Soci­
ety has been given a grant-in- 
aid of $8,665 as announced by the 
provincial secretary’s depart­
ment.
Swine — British Columbia’s 
swine industry is centred largely 
in the Lower Mainland, North 
Okanagan and Peace River areas. 
Most of the swine population is 
of the Yorkshire breed.
- “
Local Head Oi
Provincial president of the Old 
Age Pensioners /Association, 
Ralph Coles of New Westminster, 
and Henry Oke, president of the 
Penticton Branch, have returned 
from an oi'ganiJjational tour 
where they set up associations in 
Revelstoke, SicamoUs and Grin- 
rod. *
Close to 100 members joined in 
Revelstoke and enthusiastic sup­
port is reported from senior citi­
zens, in'their fight to get a better 
deal.
Mr. Oke, a member of the pro­
vincial executive, points out that 
the association is non racial, non­
sectarian, non-political. ■
“But there is'no age. limit, a 
baby ihay join,”; he pointed out, 
“the work we are doing today 
will benefit the younger in years
put the hives up on Campbell SUMMERIIAND 'HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER devotees of the Board of Trade Jubi- I to come when they get older.” 
Mountain, surround them with lee beard growing project shpw varied a cdomplishments and emotions in the mat-' '
an iro% That wouldn’t ter^ in^the ,^emi-circle aboye. Left to .fight, W. H. Durick; Fred Beavis, /A. D. Gatley,—J
work lefther, bui now about a Des Loan, Af K. Maeleod, principal, W. R. Chalmers, John Tamblyn, and E. E. Bates, 
wax certain?
MILLARS BACK HOME 
Mr. and Mrs^ .Alf Millar are I 
back home for ^ brief stay after 
two years of travelling oh their 
home pn'wheels, an 18-foot trail­
er. They’re at the Mountain View I 
Motel for three weeks, then head 
east, embark for Denmark. Mr.
Millar says The Herald follows 
• them on their travels. They spent | 
the winter on the Bay of Califor­
nia, living mostly on seafood. AI 
package of 18 cigarettes costs 
four cents (our money), bottle 
of whisky 50 cents. Mr. Millar 
brought us a couple packs of 
cigs. Thanks Mr. Millar, it’s a| 
terrible thing to say but we did­
n’t care for them very much.
SORRY, COMRADES
Bulbs'.--^r-About: 500 .-acres de­
voted to bulbs haye annual crop 
of $600 per acre, mainly in the 
Lower Mainland and Vancouver 
Island; At the present time 2,000 
greenhouses have , over 100 acres 
under glass.
Tenders' have been called for 
construction of a 100-bed Nurses' 
Home and ’Training Centre at Es 
sondale.
The best is none 
too good for 
mother . . . and the 
best, of course, is 
jewelry. Come, see 
our fine selection.
PEARLS ... worthiest token 
of your love for Mother is 
a gift of jewelIry.
m
An elegant gift to make her 
remember the day for years 
to come.
Chinawqre by Spode, Royal 
Doulton, Wedgwood, Aynsley, 
Paragon,: RSydl Crown ^erby.
Graceful "Stemware— 
The gift.. rnost likely 
to ibeCeed, " -
270 Main St. - Dial 8008 
Feottofon, B.O.
Both bees and bunnies, bothered City Council on 
Monday night, as a continuance of the former problem, 
and the commencement o'f a new one, dealing with 
tame rabbits,..was placed before them.
Beekeepers buzzed briefly, as
representatives of .the Penticton 
Division, B.C. Honey Producers’ 
Association, presented their brief 
on behalf of the bees.A group of Summerland men _
accompanied the High Schoon^^* DOGS 
Band on their trip to Vancouver The case of the bunnies was 
and Victoria, beards and all. At Put forward by H- C- Chamber- 
the same time, a Vladivostok-1 lain, who complained that mar
bound Russian ship was In port, 
loading goods. The Summerland- 
ors happened into the CPR sta­
tion, at Vancouver, were ap 
proached by a man who asked, 
"Excuse me, but are you off
ridden out from Penticton on | that Russian ship?
USED
CARS






1953 CONSUL — One owner car 
in good all round condition.
ONLY ................ ..............................................
1954 FORD TUDOR — Attractive two-
tone, Engine completely rebuilt, top 
shape throughout, ONLY ........................
1947 FORD, MONARCH, PLYMOUTH— 
Choice of 6 all in running order. Ex­
cellent value, FROM ............................ —
1955 HUDSQN HORNET Hollywood 
Hqrdtop. Beautiful perfect condition car 
loaded with extras. You save over
1955 DODQE REOENT COUPE, 
kept throughout. One owner, 




0. J. “Gllii” Winter, Owner and Manager
FORD
Diol 3800
% MONARCH SAlfS % SFRV1CB
GENUINE PORD PARTS
Ndnciilmo ol Martin
audlng canines killed some of 
his children’s rabbits, which 
they are commencing to raise 
on a commereial scale.
A somewhat hot debate look 
place in which city poundUeeper 
T. E. Swann stated that-unless 
there was a particularly high 
fence around the Chamberlain 
lutches, the dogs would continue 
their forays.
Finally It was agreed that 
the only way out of tills dif- 
lcigt.v, as shooting the dogs 
would he "lllegar, would be 
to set some niiniher three 
steel traps and that once 
caught tho dogs could bo 
turned over to tho pound- 
Iteqpor.
Mr. .Swtinn said thi.s had boon 
carried out by .unothor rc.sldont 
whoso chicken run hud boon 
raided sovorul times. Alderman 
E. A. Tllehmarsh, taking Iho 
agrlculluiisl’s point , of view, 
said that If dogs raided hla 
chlekons or rabbits and ho owned 
a sholgun, ho would use It on 
them.
But the bolhorsomo boo prob­
lem was not dissipated .so read­
ily. Council momliors, anawoiing 
tho plea made by James A. 
Campbell, secrctary-lroasurcr of 
the local honey producing group, 
sold that they hud usked clly 
offleial.s lo frame a bylaw that 
lilvc.s would bo prohibited "In tho 
populous area of tho city,” 
KNO'ITY (lUKSTlON 
"'J'o boo or not to hoc, that Is 
the question,” paraphrased Al­
derman Tllehmarsh, as council 
agreed lo add tho comments of 
the bookeepoTH complaint to the 
file of material, pro and con, 
that it Is gathering In this re­
gard. ■
"T wouldn’t like In see n.s ban­
ish bees,” said Alderman J, D. 
Southworth.
"1 nearly lost u duuglilcr, when
she was about two years old, 
from bee stings,” said Mayor 0.s- 
car Matson, who said i that the 
girl had overturned a hive and 
that it was nip and’tuck whether 
she would pull through. He a.sk­
ed the honey producers if there 
is any truth in tho statement that 
bees are attracted and angered 
by one sling, into repeating it. 
The reply was that this is the 
case, but only under certain con­
ditions.
No action has so far been taken 
on tho bee batil.shing bylaw but 
council is still hoping that it can 
find a way out of tlie problem. 
Meanwhile It will digo.st tho brief 
presented by the beekeepers.
’Pho brief In full follows;
Tho following Is a brief pro 
pared by tho Penticton and Dis­
trict Division of the B.C. Honey 
Producers As.soeinllon:
Wo, the above mentioned a,s,so- 
elution, fool thal Ihc pi’()po.sed by­
law ro hcokoeplng within tho city 
limits, 500 foot from a ro,sldeneo, 
1.S not In tho host Interests of the 
public and Is dl.serlmlnulory. Wo 
Iheroforo, suhtnll, tho following 
points supporling our stand op­
posing tho propo,sod bylaw,
Booh are lu’ccssury for tlio 
proper dovclopmonl of flowers 
and fruits.
Tho Smallest I'celangiilai* area 
needed to keeii hoes 500 feel from 
the nearest po.sslble neighbor 
would require approximately 22 
acres.
, If eolonio.s of Ikjoh were exclud­
ed from the city tho .situation 
would not bo remedied n.s boos
will fly six miles from the hive 
to the flowers for nectar.
Honey bees ordinarily do not 
sting unless they are swatted, 
.stepped on, sat on or crushed 
with clothing.
A large percentage of people 
slung by bees are in reality 
stung by wasps or hornets.
With tho absence of other in­
sects due to toxic sprays, bees 
arc absolutely necessary to fruit 
pollination in this area. However, 
because of these very same 
sprays they must be moved out 
of the oi’chards when those sprays 
are being applied.
If logislallon i.s required, may 
wc suggest:
A person ho permitted lo keep 
bees on a city lot providing the 
lot Is at least 6000 sq. ft. in size.
A slx-fojpt flight fence be con- 
struetod lo ral.se tho flight over 
nolgliboring right-of-ways- or 
paths.
ON HER DAY!
Another Auto Camp 
On Burnaby Avenue
Burnaby avenue, which was, 
oneo a portion ol WcHtmln.stcr | 
avenue before it was stralghton- 
od, i.s to bo tho silo of another] 
auto court.
Coimell on Monday night ap­
proved In prlnelplo tho location 
of’ such a court on this street, 
west of Comox, by B, R. McKoiv 
zlo, Tho now t rtlller park Is to 
bo located on the- opposite side | 
of the same street, slightly to] 
the cast.
. . » and v/e’re not exaggerating when 
we say that we’ve got a gift that would 
be “just right” for any one of those 
Millions of Momsl Have you seen the 
tremendous selection at ♦ . •
NEVE-NEWTON’S?
Gifts from.................$1*00 to $15*00
It’s a ploasuro to shop for 
Gifts at Novo-Newton’s . . • 
your hoadquartors In Fontlc- 
ton and district when seokbig 
cosmetics of ovury kind . . * 
all tho rim of tho mill brands 
ns well as mimorous oxcliislvo 
cosmetic gifts that cost no 
moro but linvo that extra no- 
coptablllt.y ns a glftl Glvo tho 
most flattering gift of all . - • 
cosmetics from Novo-No\^ns.
Ouldoor imlnllng should be I 
rlono when t'lioro is llttlo, or no| 
wind. A high wind will splotch 
the fresh paint with dust and 
lnKecl.s.
If it's candy she favours 




Freih for Mother's Day . .. 









Friday, May I Ith • 8:00 p.m.
Spoakon Mri. W, H. Turner, Vancouver 
Subject: “IIACH US tO FRAY”
Everyone Cordially Invited
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
''Four Friendly Drug Store^^ Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
imANE BQGGINS, IImhio 2481PBKSCmimON, NlOnT and ismbroignot oaixb
Im V. NBCirrON 8}88
ivs,./jT'S;:Atv^neve. NEW
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School
Students Heire, Elsewhere In Valley
. j. A. Morcliant, P.Eng., rdgis 
1;rai‘ of Iho AsHociation of Profes­
sional , Engineers of B.C., with 
heactquarler.s . in Vancouver, will'; 
visit' tlie"Ponlielon Pligh Schoot 
al i) !nm.,‘l'''riday, May'il. •
He will speak to the senior stu-- 
.rlehts oh “Professional Enginoer-i 
ing as a Career,” and answer; 
.(|uesli.ons about it. In view of thoj 
haliohal cteinahd for cjualified en­
gineers .he will outline the at; 
.Irihutos and,academic background' 
roc|uired for success in the pro- 
h'ssion, not so much to oncour- 
ag(? sfudenls to go in for it as 
to give,them a better understand­
ing of what it entails.
Arrangeinonls for his ' visit 
were made in co-operation with 
high .school principal,''II. D. Prit­
chard.
City Council members remark­
ed, as the annual Parks Board 
budget was placed before them 
on Monday night, for final appro­
val, that, in re.sjicct to the allow­
ance of .$2,000 to cover unjiaid 
hockey rentals, the parks com- 
mi.ssioners !‘wanted to have their 
cake and eat it too.”
It was pointed out that in the 
budget .sheet the board had ^nade 
provision fcfr the receipt of the
. £2,000 special allotment from
Mr. Merchants itinerary is as council, and,, at the .same time, 
jollow.si May J — Similkarneen included provision for the 
JumoisSeinor Seheol; May of the badl< rental from
the hockey club. It wa.s stated 
10, Venion High School; May ■ 10 that the $2,000 allowance was to
TV.Semor in lieu of the payment of tlifi- 
lligh School; May 11, Penticton, j-antal were
IJigli Scliool; May 11, 1 p.m. 
Soiitli Okanagan .Tunior-Bonior 
lligh .Sidiool. ■'
MU a
paid, that it would nullify tho 
grant. .








EVERYTHING ROLLS ON 
WHEJLS
Forget every . other vacinun. 
cledher yoh ever 'saw —' 
there’s never been anything 
like this hew 1956 ;Lewyt! 
Wheels do;;tlie work, not you! 
This is.Trin .fact 'the finejst pre- 
elsibri .ipleaher .'ever built.
Andji; it’s ■ybiirs complete with 














E.xtra for fence 
Queen’s Park 
I'-unds-source are a.s follows: 
City appropriation $58,000
City (allowance'for uncol­
lected aroiia rentals 2,000 
19.55 surplus ' l,;i30
Fence at Queen’s Pai k 400 
Total . . $61,7:10
Alderman E. A. Titclimarsh; 
moved pa.s.sage of the e.stimale.s, 
with the comment that the com­
missioners bo informed that no 
capital works would be possible 
this year. Adjustment of the 
$2,000 rental allowance will al.so 
bo made.
• ,V,ce1
“ ' » (eO-ieS' '•’.veci 
oe o''"*" onc\Iped ci
...A vv'bV'
. tl:;j
I AND MUSICAL 
UlNSTRUMENTS







• SUMMERLAND -rf- Over 100 
attended;- the ' interesting, meeting 
of Summerland R-TA held oh 
Thursday evehihg' with a panel 
di.scussioh by the throe school ih; 
■spectors,:;A;;'S. ’Matheson,.''KeIoWy 
nay.E. E. Hyndman;,Penticton anci; 
■Su,mmefll).hd';‘ hnd ‘ C; i E. Clay; 
•Oraiid Kbl'ks;' atlFactirig hiafiy.; 'j, 
Mr.. Malhosoh spoke prior to 
the panol on the work and aims 
of.the Sunnyvale School For Re­
tardedChildren in ^I^elowna; 
vVlfich is .available do any,iretard- 
ed child in' the -soutli Okanagan 
area. ‘ ' ' ' ;
C, E. Clay spoke bridfly of the 
Doukhobor problem in his mi 
spectorate. " ’
..‘ITio cvehihg’.s' "discussion' was
focu.sodTrom questions,whlcdi'liad 
previously been put into the 
Question Box. W. H. Durick of 
Ihg ,lpaching staff road them 
aloud'ahcl ' the" three- inspectors 
talked . thorn over giving .‘valuable 
information. ■,
■ Some of the subjects were; 
the value of senior matriculation 
versus taking first year Univer­
sity i,tl?c,irnportanco of vocation­
al schools; apd tho usos-of-* P- 
TA’.s.
Tho,meeting decided to sponsor 
Mis.s Mary Pratte-n's Dance Re­
vue on June 35 by which it is 
hoped! to raise ijrioney for ' the 
annual PiTA bursary.
The prOsldont, Mrs. J. H. Duns- 
don was In the chair.’
Rofro.slimonts - were .served in 
t.Iic home economies’ room to con­
clude, the evening.
PIJOASEI) WITH OIIANT
Councirlearned with ideasuro- 
on Monday night that the B.C. 
section of the Canadian Ctincor 
Sbeloiy .had granted $5,000 to­
ward Iho tfonsiriicllon of the now 
lienllli eetilre building al Iho lop 
(tnd of Braid ,slr(*et, on KckhardI 
uvonue. ^
Plan your steak dinner around 
tender, fine-grained Grade A 
steak from Super-Valu. Only 
Grade A meats will be found 
in tl'O store. Close-trimmed, 
waste-free cuts at Super-Valu 
mean belter value for you. 
Serve steak with fresh, plump 
mushrooms and your favorite 
salad. Delicious, nutritious 
and ever so easy.
wal
Grade A Red Brand Beef
■. -.. -&•
or
Grade A -Red 18rand Beef
‘* t*..
BoRRbsItunii) [Roast
Grade A Red Brand Beef..............  ........ Lb.
Grain Fed - Lean ....... ..................... Lb.
Grade A Red Brand Beef.................. ...........  Lb.
Rindless Side Bacon










^ c I cf A N fc ri fc' ‘
up To $38,000.00 Given Away 
SUPER-VALU'S
‘‘Name the Name’’ 
Jewelry Contest
'ame ^Lld fAi'o.clu,c.t
Just bx giving this Super-Valu product a 
name, you too, may be a winner. Get your 








“Something hot’’ and “something cold.’’ Here from 
Super-Valu is u suggestion that'combines the best of both! 
Tender, siz2l|ng steak and crispy green spring salad. 
There’s a fresh, fjrm, full-qf-gppdr|ess 4ook to salad fix­
ings ..at Super-Valu, the pick of the garden, refrigerated 
dewy tfresh. Try today’s salad ... with steak . . . and 
oh! strawberry shortcake. To any man, that’s meal appeal..
6 oz. Cello* Tray ...
Large
Iceberg Heads Each



















1 ■ . ; J ' ''
Lb. 49c
StRAWliRRiES 2
York, Frozen',A.S ozi’,pkt, iB1 for |9c
iWTE




32 oz. quart size S9c
'Golfjaiie f^aimotive ^oap .
PflLHIOLiyE SOAP
Bath Size Bars - .Ban'tiecI ^ Deal ......
FAB
2 Large Size PIds.Bandotl Together






You may win a Sheffield Carving Set 
or Ronson Table -Lighter, Deposit 





8i30 a.m.-5i30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8i30 a.m.-12(00 noon 
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TENDERS
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned dnd 
endorsed “Tenders for Exchange Building, Nara­
mata, B.C.’’ will be received, on or before ; 5:00 
p.m., Tuesday, May 22nd, 1956, for the construc­
tion of a Telephone Exchange Building at Nara­
mata, B.C.
Plans and Specificaiions may be obtained on ap­
plication to the undersigned, or from our Pentic­
ton, B.C., Telephone office, and upon deposit of 
a certified cheque for $25.00. This deposit will 
bd' refunded if the plans and Specifications are 
returned to the Company in good order. .
The OJcanagqn Telephone Company does not bind 
itself to accept any or the lowest tender, but will 
require the deposit of-Bonds as covered in the 
GoneraTiConditions. ; > ; •
•V'j ‘ 5 ■ \ y ‘ .SuptJrinVendent, V-'
*. Okanagan;telepho|ie Company,
290032nd StrWt, ' - . ,
Ever Think Of Ml Th6 Thi^s That 
Go Into Making Of fin Automobile?
Vetnonj, B!C.'
4th May, 1956.
A lot of things go into tho 
making of an automobile. What 
goes into the average four-door 
sedan for example? Let’s take a 
popular make car (Ford Fail:- 
line) and bretik it down ...
It’s Composed of 23-hundred 
pounds of steel. Nearly five hun­
dred pounds of iron castings. 
Thirty pounds of aluminum. 
Thirty-two pounds of copper. 
Twenty-six pounds of lead. Three 
pounds^ of nickel. One hundred 
and 20 pounds of rubber. A little 
more than one pound of tin. For­
ty pounds of zinc.
It has 55 square feet of glass 
and 15 square yards of textile 
materials. It’s covered with seven 
gallons of paint — four gallons 
on the body and the rest on the 
chassis and inside the cai*.
How long does it take to put 
all this together, into finished 
product, ready to be driven onto 
a transport carrier?
The total assembly job runs 
about nine and a half hours, most 
of ,which is consumed. by., body 
assembling ;ahd '. painthig.' "Tlio 
ivaiipus assembly lines 'niusftfuh' 
at djffqront spoedis'’because,some 
■components (alto longer (hyn 
other.s;
Fol- o.xamplo, only 28 minutes 
'elap.se; from tho time an engine 
■block .starts its journey'down''.tho 
motor assembly line to ‘the point 
at which it’s dropped onto' the 
cha.ssis, loss than a half hour to
■jLiild a complete motor.
But it takes 48 min^ites to get 
the chassis ready for Ihe engine, 
assembling . springs, rear axle, 
drive . shaft, brake-tubing, tear 
bumper, front-end lubrication, 
chassis painting, steering column 
and inspection. . j
While these two operations arc ' 
going on, engine arid chassis, the 
body itself has started down a 
longer assembly path. One hour 
and 24 minutes later, the body 
enters the paint department and 
this will consume another two 
and a half houi;s.
It lakes another three and a 
half hours to add on deck lids, 
weather stripping, windshield 
wipeis, heater, window-raising 
mechanism, glass door trip pan-i 
els, roof lining, instrument pan-1 
j el, hand brake, dome lights, in- 
1 sulation, gas tank ,hood and final 
j body inspection, not to mention 
1 an entirely .separate assembly 
, line, tho front ond, including 
front fenders, radiator, head­
lights and'battery.,.;
■ In other words','from 4he time 
you l6ave.;ypui' hou.so, for tho of- 
fi'ce in.'the rnornirig, to When you' 
return home‘at liighh a new car 
is being built. ■ . ..
:, To a’dd ' additional. flavor . to 
des.sdrt ■ pies, add vanilla extract 
to the water when "makihg the 
pastiy, using 3/4 teaspoon for 
each cup of flour used.
Similkameen
At O.K. Falls
Frank Richter, MLA for Simil­
kameen met his Okanagan Falls 
constituents Friday to report to 
them on the legislation of the 
last session. ,
Not a large, but a representa­
tive gathering listened with in­
terest to the member’s report.
He said that he deplored the 
political harangue which went on 
in the house claiming that the 
place to fight political battles 
was during elections.
No less than 70 bills received 
Royal assent. He told of the 
change in nanie of the Amuse­
ment Tax Act, which was now to 
be used for hospital construc­
tion, and stated that refunds for 
charitable purposes would not be 
difficult to obtaih if the light i 
appi’oach were made.
He dealt with the Milk Act and 
soil conservation, and of relief 
provided for crop loss through 
frost; of the ' so-called “potato 
I vyarohou.ses,” also of the budget I and ihe', large appropriation ' fW" 
I health, of; the, PGE•,being traris- 
• forred fiWm a .white elephant- to 
I a profitable: project. T't was „no- 
j longer a millstone around ' the 
j neck ,of the taxpayers.
I He instanced the - work that 
j was being dbhe 4n the Similka- 
[ meen Constituteiicy, which was 
of local interest. '





SW wihflrlrftfnRflhfl'f ft ill' to Jake it. Higher, f' . J
J • Wf'lf' S ian&tng'TlUinDUU.U.-iy^ ^ ., r,VW-«. and .stron..erframe.s ri^ht down the •• GV ’s and Stronger'frames right down the j
■ line mean more '• payload- weight. at' lower 
Cost. Better Still, with.GMG’s wide choice of . 
GVW’s,- you match your truck to' the job.
'Spv«. I ■* A5*?7
; Twelve gasoline engi'n'es-^both VS , , -
or 6—and 3.powerful diesels make ' ' r'* ' \
or ■■
NEW YORK, (UP) 
poison ivy. about to 
treacherous leaves all over the 
country, poison ivy addicts can 
take comfort in the knowledge 
that science may be close to ac­
quiring the know-how which 
could put an end to their spring 
and summer miseries,
'Years-long studies at Columbia 
University under tho direction of 
Prof, Charles R. Dawson have 
bared the chemical secrets of the 
poison in poison ivy. Dawson now 
suspects that it takes two things 
to produce the itch and-blisters, 
the poison and the right kind of 
skin, chemically.
That would explain why there 
ave people who wallow in poison 
ivy and are no more affected than 
anyone would be by clover. It 
would follow that chemicals in 
the skins of .some people (but 
nol all people' combine with the 
poison of poison ivy and then, 
brother, they have it.
Dawson and his colleagues sus­
pect that, these combihing skin 
chenaicals are varieties of pro- 
j loins which are pVoduced by, tho 
body chemi.stry of poison ivy sub­
jects. Protein and polison combirie 
into a cbmple.x that initiates'the 
events leading to,the typical Clin­
ical symptoms of poison ivy der­
matitis, he reported (o the New 
York Acaderny of Sciences.
The skeleton of the molecule 
of poison ivy has long been 
known. Chemically it; is related 
to carbolic acid, a -shuddering 
fact! paw.son and his colleagues 
nave, succeeded after many trials, 
in elaborating, the skeletph in de- 
tail. . .. ; . ; ,
- “Side’’ chains of hydpgen and 
carbon atoms doubly and tri'ply 
tionded attached to these mole­
cules make up IJho active “poison 
>vy jirinciple’’. What remains to 
ne done is to separate these 
double and triple, bdrids in pure 
and also che'rnicaily active form 
from.,the plant.extract.
When that is done,; they will 
then be.studied as to their “mode 
of action’’ , upon hunian skin. 
When ^ the mode of action is once 
established, chemists! will be 
able, to. tyofk out. chemical ways 
of interfeiing with: it and then 
some easy way of preventing ivy 
poisCniMg of the persons suscep- 
lible to it \Vould be at hand,
At present, they can build up a ! 
large amount, of immunity : by 
taking pills ■ ■ containing.;.a srnail 
ambunt ,.Qf the' chemically mo.dir 
lied poison in, advance of the sea­
son. The ..Cqlup.bia Labomtories 
have produeed" in, pure from onp 
component of tlie poisphing prin­
ciple,- 3-Pont-adecyk’atechol; , Of 
ppC vyhich, when injected in.to 
niuscles repeatedly for several 
'weeks, ^vill bestow, a high: deg- 
lee of ipnrh.unity that .can; be. ‘he- 
newed’! -with two to fpur injec­
tions anmually;, ; / •, , ; ,
; Dawson, said. that poison ivy
—- With was the best known plant in 
roar its 1 America, and you know why. It 
is a native American. .Captain 
John Smith was one of the first 
to describe it to the world, but 
the Indians were only too famil­
iar witli it- Animals, however, 
are immune. If only they weren’t 
Daw.son said, science would know 
much more about how to handle 
it, since it could then experiment 
with the animals.
As for poison oak: it is .so close 
to poison ivy that the apparent 
differences are duo only to its 
growing in different typos of .soil 
and in different climates. Poison 
oak i.s largely a Western plant. 
Either poison ivy or poi.son oak 




SUMMERLAND —;J. Y/Tow- 
good was blected president of i i 
the Summerland Co-Operailve 
Growers at a meeting 6f_ ihq dir-;,! 
edtors on Friday {ifterhboh. 'Mr. - 
Towgood has had experience wjth ,, 
the work liaVlng been ‘bn"; the 
board since 1932. He has been a 
vice-president .since 194(1, ' " 
Councillor D, M. Wright is the 
new vice-president who has been , 
three years on the board. ■ ; '
Retiring president i.s Eric Tait. ,
( Mr. Tait has been on the board of 
directors since 1945, vva.s vice- 
president in 1946, and hh.s,; bebn , 
president for the past nine yeans.
Ho is a director of the BCEGA 
and gave lip the presidency ber- 
cau.se lie says,that be belie.ye.s a,, 
cliange i.s a good thing, and, also, , 
ho wants to unload some of his 
responsibilities. He remains -with 
.the Co-op as a board member.
She Was A Ileal Tar|ar
' “Queen of the Tartar”, ixdght. have been the nickname 6f a 
fainons queen of' the past ages, for history tells us that her natural 
teeth were so' lioavil.v bound .higether: with tartar that she :could 
remove and replace them at will, Tike ^n artificial denture.
Deposits of calculus (tartar) bflpf nround Her Maje.s'ty .must 
are a maioi; cause of unhealthy I'ijve. been such hat there wo^d 
gums. Other causes, may he tho 1?^-,irregularities resulting from; Su1i,)0ct.s at-a re.spccttul distance, 
early loss of foundation or per- More,;teeth, ape lost because pf 
manent teeth; use of overcook- diseased of iihh.ealtjDy. j^ums than 
ed foods with resulting lack of for , arty other reason—and al- 
exercise and .stimulation; uniial- m’bst.:alvvays. Unnecessary;,^.. r,?’ 
anqed diet, containing too much ,Gums heed cxCrcise—Hie,stiipr 
refined starchy and sugary mal- ulation from chewing suhstapHal 
ter, and a combination of tho.so fibrous fob,ds-- But our'fqibdp Wb 
factors. often, is rodviced ' by vdi'-lbiVs
; m|,-e.Uhy TaSt (if otfetaS
-nr'a'. t)lP Stimulation: must. be ,/produced ■
V s'!!' artifi'ciaH'y.—by daily brisk m'ds'- ehangeaule; it absorbs -r- with- nf HVe rr imc wfth h'ini'sh-
^ ..Special ma.ssagihff inijltruinenf-.
al! Ybui; dentist will; tell yoiit what, Is the teeth-’is lessened. Teeth do vnnr n-iritni lot.nbt grow out of the jaw bone; paiticula^
the ‘bone absorbs. wlUidrawA.' ,
from the teeth. thiv Tartar, may have iLs adyartt;’ ages ■ no need tO'hdve te'bth‘fe'-
The predicament of the royal moved, .and- the cost; of,, dqhpijcg'? 
lady was an extreme example, i.-s avoided. But a.s a means; ,bf 
Perhaps she wa.s fortunate,. for 'vvinhing- friends and iriflueheing 
there, were no artificial dentures people ,(favbrably),it Tea^^es 
tb be hqd, in those days. But the sbmethirfg''to' be; desired;
This is bne of a series of articles wi'itten for and presented, by
Gbi^iMM^ brn'rAL association;
KjCriya;;'??
.(‘ jFribquint swings to 
IR^ND,'ra6LAN0,ll^NbE 
•pii H0LlAtlp;fO>i^U EURpl>E 
ChoOsPTliO iuKurlQriq flagship 
; ; NIEU'IW |imt|RD)lli| ‘ 
r ' Tiie twIn 'thHftliniira • 
RyhPAMandMl^Pil^M 
The P^^i-ciaK: mdtorWihs •
‘ ' MAASOAMNUNE 29 
Mlitlfum. fare-|lM-TQ,urlst 
Piass, with virtual'' 
run-o'f-ship! privire'geji.
j ' .S - q..v- .i:,-h
'' ' ' Iiv'' ’
-- ■ There’s no Iimil t to the rear 
axles, and ratip.s availablii; 
with GMC trucks. And ask 
your dt-’tticr about revolu­
tionary “Triple Torque 
Tandem"—riewest and hest 
in heavy duty tandems








SUMMERLANB -a-. Hospital 
Tag .! Day .'at ^it'mitriefli^nd. pn- Sdti^ 
ui'dhy T^alspd the ;sunT of '$^6i$,i71.
. .‘I(ti;s;!! 'Marte/lRpblhsbh Wais i gen- 
‘efal convener and those who took 
then;, turn af tagging in; tNyb.hpyr 
shift.s ,6r acting as “office staff” 
vvere: Mi:s. . i?'.i , is. .Weehs, Mrs. 
MelDucPrtjrnUn/- Mrs. , Besllp, 
RiilrlbaU', Mm. A.’ F. .Crawfpr.tj, 
iVfrs. ’A. -R. Dunsdon; Mrs. Prapk 
ieuven, Mrs, A; IC. Maclepd. Mlss 
j'Trunces Atkinson, J)irs. ; Hurn- 
ilirey Flske,, lii^rs. John, BetU'^Kl; 
ilrs. S.' Fabbl, Mrs, Bert,, Bpriy, 
Mrs. Earle Wilson, , Mrs.' DPh 
Clark, Mrs. J. C. Wilcox,,. Mrs. 
W. R! Chalmers, Mrs., ! jamps 
Marshall, Mis. George' Graham, 
Mi’s, E. Famchon, Mr.s. Clarence 
Adams, Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, 
Mis. Fi'od Buirisdon, Mrs. R. C. 
Culhbort, Mrs. Mark Embroo, 
Mj's. Eile Smith, Mrs. Ralph 
Downing, Mrs. Eric IJrlnton, Mrs. 
W. L'. Ross and Miss Doreen 
Tait.
Mr.s. Robinson douhlod her du 
ties by lagging us Well us con­
vening tho oeeuslon.
All taking part are members of 
the Summerland Ladles' Hospital 
Auxiliary, and Mrs. Atkinson Is 








, s^r^ice h't sedUetflf'the nktUrilAVa^^
. llfp.''. -',1^, ■; ,;v - ,* ,
!;:i5Lhd'itHe,^kerp^ip;*v^^
.‘fords "has. convinced. every -gen^AtlM'^ 
that a Dutch crossing i's an espeejaiiy' i 
“Bori Vdypg^.”, '
Ste.YOUR tPAvfeLAQkW '
■iT'i! GOODV in W^ Ul?. « . ,wi|;r RUN’SHIM':
n'tt). Itur'rtir.d str««t,i>1i»nM»nv;.r ,h,v . Urril'ei wl»rt Ig Monlrqtl, yiiqinto anil.t
sail frjuit bnadlan ports an the thrifty pRQoh BllER 
io RPtrERpAM wltliitops hj Sbuth'aihpto.n ahR Le Havre. 
Ample rpoTrirt for releftntibn and fun. Good and plan- 
TIfuV menu. Hl^ h'?ndard8 of Dutch senmehahlp, 
cliahllrieU* arid-trMtfonal friendliness,, COPliVpoilh' 
$165. Dormitory berth $160. • .p/rictorotf.Oenero/ of 
Shipping (MlnUhrlo \an VofWw oil WoMfifhot), Ri'p 
Hoflu#, r)i» NetfisrJbndi • Holland-Amtrica Lln», Agsnti
t Froth MeHfRKRli ' i
. ariotA’PiW ivai a*''
July 21, Am. Ti
. '.Fniin.
.N|W yaRKl jtulQIrlVutl/ 
Juni 2S, luly 21, , .' 
' Au|.Ts,ik|it.i* .. 
•'Direct to fiottaraim.'
Phono 6000 or 6028 — JT. R. "Riiafc” Howard — R. V. "dank'’ White « 400 Main Bfc. - Penticton
UlflTISll MOTOR FIRMS 
stAittihiG m' Mi*AN''! '
Tvyo British rpotor firms are 
es'tubll.shlng plants in Japan.
,'lTiul's because of Import res- 
lilclluns uguln.sl coin pie to vel tie- 
les.
In tho first nine monlhs of 
lust year, Japan Imported 08- 
hundred and 48 foreign cars 
which were assembled there. Brlb 
aht sent 37 hundred odd, Canada 
six.
.Sales of four-vvlicplod vehicles 
in Japan in lOS-l wlDre.OO thou* 
SantJ ahtl 102 ihpu,sand threpi 
Wheelers wore sold.
' Trade experts say the market 
Is ekpnndlng rapidly. Tho RootBs
•to establish In Japan. Now the 
Riit!.sh Motor Corporation Is lo 
follow suit.
Can you name tha
POSTUREPEDIC GIAL?
Entry ^rms aro available af the Idtge 
disbitiy in our f^Urnitiiri Dopartm^ot.
Wt; SraEicroiliiiiKM
Scouts, Girl
Ji^vehile delinquency is a ma-i 
jpr problem today. Teenage crime 
has jumped, 45 per cent. In the 
United States, 1,000,000 teenagers ] 
came V into conflict with law-en* 
f(^rcihg authorities in one year. 
At least 25,000 were found to be I 
usefs of narcotics. In Canada, 
similar' increases in . juyenile
principles of discipline, loyal­
ty, and good citizenship. This 
movement was incorporated 
throughout the'British Em­
pire by a Boyal Charter 
granted by Ills Majesty King 
George V In 1912. :
The Boy Scout Association, is
The Recipe 
Corner
STKAWBEERY ICE CREAM 
(Makes 8 to 10 servings)
24-tnarshmallows (Ms pound)
2 cups strawberries ( fresh or 
frozen „
1 cup evaporated milk, chilled
icy cold'
1. Melt marshmallows in top 
of double boiler over hot water.
2. Mash strawberries and add
Oman 6 'Of
crime hre being observed. Penal, _ , K.,iwarks aeaihst iuv-1 ““------Irtstitutions are no longer holding 1 SSpIL I to marshmallows. Cool,
older criminals, but are also re 
ceivihg more and more youth-
In 1908, Lleiit-General R. i in deveiooine cnaracier ana wean i fluffy. Pour
■ S. S. Batlen-Powell, later 
Lord Baden-Powell of Gil- 
well, fomided the Boy Scouts 
Association for the purpose 
^ of Instructing boys in the
chile delinquency. Its consti-uctive evaporated milk in
propam is designed to., bowl until .stiff. Add
, with the home, church and school gl^awberry - marshmallow mix- 
l p g h t d cl ^ p
cut manhood. The camping and „ refrigerator trays andphysical training hot only cares 2 ^tKmrj set at cold-




tviieo it’s an effort to ke^ going at aB, 
tb^'s no chance of getting ahead. Me, 
1 want to go places! Thai’s why I keep 
im ^ ,of my form with Kruschen— 
just vas much as 1 can heap on a dinm 
d^plv^ in my breakfast coffee Since 
1 ^t^t^ the daily Kroschen rbutine» 
Tve had no more morning sluggishness. 
Actually I’ve got more pep all day 
long. That’s because Kruschen hot only 
• gives mild, effective laxative action, 
but it is diuretic too. Try it You wB 
be amazed how much better you feel!
MIIIISCIilN
at AU DRUGSTORES.
respect for proper authority 
In Penticton and Naramata,
215 boys are in. tills nipve- 
. ment. Besides' the work of the 
Boy Scouts, the' Girl Guides 
performs a similar work ivith 
223 girls, of the community, 
making a total of 438 youth 
being benefited by, this train, 
ing. This type of program is 
a preventive of juvenile, de­
linquency, and ccrtaliily pre- 
vention is better IJian cure.
Ill supporting the annual "give 
Nine-In-One", ‘Penticton and Dis­
trict United Welfare Appeal, citi­
zens of the community will be 
able lo assist in sijccialized lead­
ership training necessary for 
these associations. A. D. Mac­
Donald, secretary of the Boy 
Scouts District Council stated, 
"In general funds are used to 
provide the foundation . for a 
Scouting program."
SWEET POTATO FOR SNACKS 
NEW YORK — (UP) ^ Siweet 
potato balls make a tasty addi­
tion to the hors d’oeuyres .tray. 
Roll the meished sweets around 
whole nuts, dates, raisin^, ;pine
you
MALKINlS
est spot. ♦ * *
CHERRY WALNUT TAPIOCA
(Makes 6 to 8 servings)
3 tablespoons minute tapioca 
1/3 cup sugar 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
2 egg yolks, beqten
1 Targe can evaporated milk
2 egg whites 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar
teaspoon vanilla 
1/4 cup mara.schino clicmcs 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1. Combhie first five ingred 
ients in lop of double boiler 
Cook without stirring over boil 
ing water 7 minutes. Stir am 
cook 5 minutes longer. Remove 
from heat.'
2. Whip egg whites and salt 
until stiff. Gradually add 2 table 
spoons sugar.
3. Fold in a little tapioca mix 
turc, then fold back into rest of 
tapioca. Add vanilla, cherries 
and nuts. When partially coo 
stir and spoon lightly into sher­
bets. Chill.
SPICED FOR VARIETY
With a dash of inspiration it’s'
____ ____ ... possible'to arrive at an extra­
apple chunks, or soft prunes I ordinary delicious hot bread for 
stuffed with nuts or peanut but- breakfast, luncheon, dinner or 
ter. Then cover the rihy balls shack time. Here's a muffin rec- 
with crushed nut meats -andhpe that calls for one cup finely 
chill until just before serving chopped apples and to make 
time. Pop them in the oven until them specially tempting they’re 
brown, or fry in deep fat just sprinkled with a cinnamon-sugar 
long enough to give them a.crisp mixture just before they’re pop- 
ebat. . Serve immediately. ‘ j ped into the oven to bake. These
two variations to a favorite muf­
fin recipe produce a quick bread 
that adds sparkle’ and pick-up to 
the luncli-box or even the most 
humdrum menu; - 
APPLE, MUFFINS : ■, , '
’A cup-granulated sugar
1 egg, well beaten.
4 tablespoons melted’ butter or
margarine , •
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 tablespoons sugar mixech with 
’/i teaspoon cinnamon 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teasipqon salt 
1 cup milk .
1 cup finely chopped apples 
Preheat oven to 400 deg. F 
(hot). Grease approximately 12 
muffin pans. Blend sugar, beaten 
egg and melted butter or marg 
arine. Sift together flouri baking 
powder and salt and sift into a 
large bowl. Make a well in the 
centre and add sugar and egg 
mixture,"' Add milk and apjplqs 
Stir just enough to mix ingre 
dlents. Pour batter into greased 
muffin pans, filling each two 
thirds full. Sprinklo top with 
cinnamon and sugar mixture. 
Bake in preheated oven, about 





PEACHLAND — Little Zandra 
Birkelund is the proud owner of 
a General Electric radio, which 
she won this week as a prize in 
the Donald Duck Bread contest 
being conducted by McGavin’s 
Bakery. Zandra is the only con­
testant in the district to win a 
prize. >•<<>>!>
Keith Watts, of Vancouver, 
stopped en route to Vernon on 
Wednesday lo see his mother, 
Mrs. L. Watts and his sisters, 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff and Mrs. 
Frank Gillam.« <it
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biglow 
with their daughter, Virginia of 
Omak, Wash., were recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Yokes. « ^ «
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway 
spent a few days in Vancouver 
this week. « « «<
Mrs. W. E. Clements, Mrs. Ken 
Fulks, Mrs. C. J. Leduke and 
Miss Elizabeth Ewing leave on 
Friday for a weekend trip to 
Spokane and Grand Coulee dam.
by the hostesses ;who were assist- I 
ed by Flourine and Bernice Wi- 
berg, Marilyn Oakes, Marilyn 
Topham, Jane Knoblauch, Gladys 
Beatty and Lauraine Whintoh.
« * «
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ross of 
Calgary and Mrs. Ann Hondrlck- 
Bon of Edmonton were visitors 
during the week at the hornc of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long, Grcata 
Ranch.
ill « a;*
Mrs. E. Sismoy of Grindrod is 
visiting at the home of her 






APRON COLOR—When preparing dinner at night, always have an attractive 
apron on hand. This one has a roomy pocket and contrasting rick-rack for trim. An 
easy to do pattern which can be whipped up in no time. If you would like to .have 
the pattern for this apron, simply send a stumped self-addressed envelope to the 





PNE Home Arts Show
Horo*s bread with a 
difference! Dependable 
Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast makes it 
quick and easy!
BjfilWroojb BfieojcL.
It Measure Into bowl
1 cup rollod eal«




1% cups boiling water 
and lei stand until lukewarm.
2. In Ihe meantime, measure Into 
a laroe bowl
Va cup lukewarm water 
2 loaipooni granulated 
sugar
and stir until s^oor Is dissolved. 




lot slond 10 minutes, THEN stir 
well.
Stir In prepared rolled oat 
mixture and
Va cup IlghllY-pgckeii 
brown sugar 
2 tablespoons metassoi 
2 cups once-siflod 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smoolh'and oloillc. 
Work In on additional
2Va cups (about) onco* 
siflod all-purposo flour
3« Turn out on llohlly-floured 
board and kneod until smoolh and 
elastic) place In creased bowl. 
Brush lop of dough wllh melted 
shortening. Cover, let rise In worm 
place, free from draft, until doub­
led In bulk —about I hour.
NEW. YORK — (UP) — One 
I decorating authority says that 
rules of; fashion apply to pur- 
I chase of china as'well as to 
clothes.
Jewel Gould, a china and table 
setting expert with one New 
York firm said china al.so should 
be picked with an eye to the 
latest trends •— right now, to 
the Oriental influence. It should 
be coordinated with Its surround 
|lngs, harmonize with draperies 
and homo decor generally.
Atiothcr china-buying tip: 
Hold your hands bclilnd a plate. 
You should be able to see tho 
hands’ shadow through good 
china. Then tap the rim of a 
piece with n pencil. It should 
give off n clear ring.
<«RA£|r
OH SCHBDULEI”
V4. Punch down dough. Turn out ^ 
and divtdo In holt, lot rost 15 /
minutes, then shape each holt Into 
a loaf. Place In greased loaf pont ^ 
(8'A X 4'A Inches, top Insider 
measure). Brush with melted butler, 
margarine or shortening. CoveV. 
let rise until doubled In bulk — 
about 45 minutes. Bake In moder­
ately hot oven, 375% about 50 
minutes. YIeldi 2 lOQvei,
'Tve taken Ihingi fer relief from cenill* 
patten fer years. New, ol 75, I'm back en 
tchedule—regulor as deck werk Ihenki lo 
Kellogo's All-Bran." Mr.). W. lewlhwolle, 
Terenlo.
Oood-tRRtIng KpIIobr'x All-Brxn 
Buccoods In many casnB whnrn othcf 
methods fall. All-Bran gats at the 
common eatm of IrraBularlty-dack 
bulk In the thlnRa we eat. All-Bran 
Is highly nulrUlnu.s yet InexpcnBlvn. 
Delicloua anrved with milk (hot or 
cold). Kc)loKK’B--/;ifl ortg/fiflfJ rpadv- 








Six varied and novel contests, 
five of them participation events, 
head the new features of the 
home arts show of the Pacific 
National Exhibition, Vancouver, 
August 22 to Septeniber 3, this, 
year: Prize lists. for the home 
arts section, with awards total­
ling $2,440, are now available by 
writing to the PNE at. Exhibition 
Park, Vancouver 6. Closing date 
for entries is August 8.
Entries, many from the United 
States, set a new record last 
year, and Mrs. R. S. Quinn, chair­
man, expects the mark to topple 
again this year. The exhibitor 
winning the highest total of 
points in the three sections com­
bined, food, textiles and hand-' 
crafts, will again be honored as 
"PNE Home-maker of the Year".
Top feature of tho home arts 
show will again be the dally fas­
hion shows.
A "sock-darning contest’’, first 
of the new events, will be hold 
August 23. Each contestant will 
be .supplied wllh a sock with 
a hole in the heel, blocks, needles 
and wool. Judging will be based 
on speed, neatness and appear­
ance.
A "flower-arrangement con­
test" Is set for August 24, for 
amateurs only. Containers, flow­
ers and frogs will bo provided, 
'he giant simplicity pattern con­
test is scheduled for August 27, 
28 and 21). There’s .$250 In gash 
trlzos offered. Garments must 
be modelled by contcslanls.
August 30, headlines a ,‘‘«pclb 
ng bee", for those 10 years and 
over. An "iron a shirt conlc.sl’’ 
s Ihc attraction August 31. 
rons and boards arc provided 
ijut contestants bring (heir own 
slilrts, cotton or broadcloth. Sept­
ember 1, la marked by a "trim 
a hat contest" wllh professionals 
tarred. Materials and tools ore 
provided.
A further home arts feature, 
lasting througli the fair, Is the 
"(loll dressing compcllllon" open 
to individuals of any age or org­
anized groups. AU dolls will bo 
on exhibition and will be given 
to needy oiilldreii ul Clirlstmus 
by the PNE. 'rhere aro five cUuss- 
es of dolls in the contest, baby 
doll; best workmanship; sowing; 
best workmanship, sowing or 
knitting; most original dull and 
best doll dressed as a bride. , 
There Is an entry fee of 25 
cents in all events except, titc pat­
tern sewing contest and cash 
prizes In each event. Persons 
from outside Canada are eligible 
to enter any event or section of 
the home arts show. Tho partlc- 
ipatlcai contesta start at 11 a,m. 
daily and contestants arc admit'
Summerland Group 
junior Red Cross 
Note The jubilee
SUMMERLAND ~ Junior Red 
Cross members of tho MacDonald 
Elementary School at 'West Sum- 
meriand have made up 51 kit 
bags, one for each of Summer- 
land’s existence and one to grow 
on, to emphasize the Jubilee Year 
and celebrations.
The kit bag.s have been for­
warded to lioadquarlers and will 
go to, Korea.
Each one contains a toothbrush 
and tooth pa.sto, nail file, wasli- 
cloth and towel, soap, comb and 
a surprise. Everything is new.
As well as this tlic lioys and 
girls of tho Junior Hod Cros.s 
liavo made and sent to Vancouver^ 
22 stuffed toys.
Mrs. B. A. Tingloy i.s Icacrlior- 
dircctor of the Junior Hod Cross 
group.
Still brlglit-oyed Jind warm­
hearted al 84, an Olliiwa lady 
devotes her spare hours to knit­
ting for clilldren ovcr.scas. Re­
ceived from her rccenlly at tho 
Unitarian .Service Commlllee’s 
Ottawa office at 78 Sparks St., 
were twidve piilrs of knee length 
stockings, comfoi’ling gifts for 
shivering Morcan youngsters.
Girl Guiides To Convene 
For World Comp
Girl Guides from 35 countries 
have been invited to take part at 
the movemen’ts first world camp 
at Doe Lake, Ontax’io. ,
The Canadian camp is one of 
four world camps to commemor­
ate the centenary of the birth 
of Loi’d Baden-Powell.
Mrs. W. Rankinc Nesbitt, chief 
Guide Commissioner for Canada, 
says expenses for foreign visi­
tors will be paid by the Cana 
(Han Association. There will be 
room for only 405 Canadian 
Guides at the camp. About 400 
arc expected front the United 
Stales and an indcfjnito number 
from overseas.
To give Guidos from all parts 
of Canada an equal .chance, each 
camper will pay $60 for her 
transportation.
After the camp, August 8 to 
in, campers from other countries 
will be entertained for one week 
in i)rivale liomos.
Mrs. Nesbitt says Guides who 
want to attend the camp must 
bo 15 to 18 years old, and cx- 
porloncod campers. They must 
be able lo prepare tlu’cc meals 
a day for 10 persons, and to pilch 
and strike a tent. They must 
know something about the his­
tory, geography and industries 
of Iheir own country.
The campsite is on a lake eight 
miles long, willi rocky shores 
and wooded islands. It’s about 
20 miles north of Huntsville, On- 
train. Tho cump, whkih belongs 




Tlie elocutionary medal con- | 
test of the WCTU wliich is con- j 
ducted annually by Mi.ss A. El-, j 
hot was held on Wednesday eve-‘j 
ning in the Peachland United' 
Church. A large crowd pf chil­
dren with their parents attend-, 
ed. The,program opened with the \ * 
singing'of O Canada, followed by i 
scripture reading and prayers by 
the Rev. R. C. Gibson.
Fourteen pre-school cliildrcn 
gave their recitations before tlie 
contest commenced and a variety 
of songs were heard. The bronze 
medals went to Patricia Miller, 
Group A and Eileen Nicliol in 
group B. The silver medals were 
won by two sisters, Phyllis and 
Marva Champion in groups A 
and B respectively. Medals were 
presented by Mrs. D. K. Penfold. 
Three children, Marva Champion, 
Linda Sustrhm and Christine Mc­
Laughlin, who had recited for 
five years were presented with 
Bibles by Mrs. II. C. Gibson.
The pre-school children were 
each presented with coloring 
books by Mrs. D. C. Cousins. 
Acting as judges in the contests 
were Mrs- D. K. Pcnfold, Mrs. 
11. Ibbotson and Mrs. E. Inches, 
of Kelowna. Mrs. W. D. Miller 
was mistress of ceremonies, who 
expressed thanks to Mrs. Oliver 
for taking charge of the music; 
to Miss Elliott for coaching the 











# iMcaiAttD • Howose'
■aMOtV!"
Mrs. Gordon Sanderson arid 
Ml'S. Howard Sismey were co- 
lostesscs at the home of Mrs. 
Sanderson on Thursday evening, 
tlic occasion being a miscellan­
eous shower honoring Miss Shir- 
cy Rogers, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Doris Beatty, whose mar 
riage to Gordon Fchr takes place 
in the near future.
The rooms, tastefully decorated 
with spring flowers, were crowd­
ed with about 70 , friends and 
well wishers, irho bridc-tO;bc sat 
between her mother and grand­
mother, Mrs. M. T. Bradbury and 
her sister Gladys assisted in open­
ing the gifts with little two-year- 
old Linda Sanderson presenting 
tho bride with a beautiful bou­
quet of tulips and daffodils.
At the close of tho evening de­




for all your 
baking
tod f!'(!(! lo I he gi'ounrl.s. Closing 
dale for (MUiy in llie eonle-sls is 
August 8.
Entry forms for all (.'onlesla 
and cla.s.se.s of tho home arts 
show generally arc nvnilal)lo by 







Sift lonollinr Into bowl,
1% c. anca-ilftsd patiry 
(lour
or tVa c. onco-iltlad oil* 
purpoio flour 




Va c. chlllod aliorlonlng
Combine
1 well-bealen ogg 
1 c. cold maiheii pololeet 
Blend well wllh a "fork) then 
blend In 
Vic.mllk
Moke a wall In dry ihgredienll, 
and odd potato mixture.
Mix lightly with fork, adding 
milk If noceiiory to mokai a 
loft dough. Kneod for 10 
lecondi on o lightly-floured 
board.
Divide dough Into 3 poHi and 
pol each port Into %-lneh 
thick round. Mark eoeh circle 
Into quorteri with the bock of 
a knife.. Ploce on greoiod 
cookie iheet. If deilrod, bruih 
iconei with milk and tprinkle 
with sugar.
lake In hot oveni 425% 1B lo 
20 mlnutoi. ,
Yieldi 12 iconii (3 rounds).
You gel Hohfoi’, a'oro 
delicious boked goodi 
because Moglc's ileady, 
even rising action brings 
out oil tho bell 
In nil your 
Ingredlentu 
Buy MAGIC 
Baking Powdfif ] 
today.
Costs liss than 




Questions Which Fanners Will 
Be Asked In The J une Census
AGRICllI.TfJRE AND THE 
1056 CENSUS
Canada’s first nation-wide 
quinquennial census, which wiil 
be taken on June 1, 195G, wili in- 
elude both a census of popula­
tion and a census of agi'iculture. 
Previous mid-decade census 
covered the prairie provinces 
only, having been- started when 
the West was in its early stages 
of development. Canaffa’s recent 
record population growth, to­
gether with shifts of population 
between and within provinces, 
the rapidly changing conditions 
in agriculture, and the difficulty 
of providing accurate estimates 
over a ten-year span have led to 
tlie decision to extend the reg­
ular quinquennial census of tlio 




Canada’s indu.stries arc becom­
ing more and more diversified. 
Other primary industries such as 
, mining have increased in relative 
importance; and the secondary 
industries, including a groat var­
iety of manufacturing activities, 
surpass agriculture in tho net 
value of products. Nevertheless, 
agriculture is still the greatest 
of our primary indu.stries by a 
very wide margin. In 1951, one- 
fifth of all gainfully occupied 
males in Canada were engaged 
primarily in agricultural, . pur­
suits and 55 percent of the not 
value of all primary production 
was from agriculture, it is only 
through tjie census that a com­
plete inventory of this groat bas­
ic industry can be obtained with 
sufficient . detail to appraise its 
progress in all parts of Canada 
and to serve as a bench-mark 
for the annual estimates which 




agriculture census is a 
§|l/^ehsus of ah industry and must 
|:^’<^ihcludo questions on the'. num- 
f-^-Kbers or area of everything pro- 
duced on the farm, besides other
questions relating to the struc- 
i. ture of the industi’y. The devel-
4:-:
Mortgage Worries
Nete Plan Wilt Emure 
Mortgage is PaidOffl
last sununer, a young couple bought 
a home in a quiet suburban area 
for $15,000. They paid $5,000 down, 
with a 20 year mortgage for $10,000,
As things stand, they .should have 
no trouble paying it oif.
The husband is taking na chances, 
lie lias a Confederation Life Mori-
® Insurance Plan, with a Total lility Clause. For $8;31 a month 
Confederation will nay off his mort-
Sin case of death. If he becomes lied, tho policy remains in force 
at no cost to him.
Yes, for less than .1% of v^iir 
initial mortgage, based on age .15 or 
' under, you cun protect your family 
from foreclosure at the . lime of 
your death. .
Features of the 
Confederation Life PlaA I
1. Tliia Mortgage Insurance l%n 
nmy be purchased on a 15, 20 
or 23 year basis,
2. The cost reduces in later years.
3. After the mortcago period you 
may continue the protection nt 





For Frrt noiiklrl, "tiulfar Su/r,” ealU
H. T. GRIFFITHS, C.L.U. 
Mnimger 
Vancouvor.
opment of agricultural research, 
of marketing plans and of var­
ious controls for the farmer’s 
benefit require a considerable 
amount and variety of data. At 
the same time, the; burden ol 
obtaining information from thou­
sands of farmers, time of .enum­
eration, time and.-expense of 
sorting-and tabulating the data, 
and the possibility of jeopardiz­
ing the accuracy of the census 
for essential data have always 
to be kept in mind. The utmost 
care has been taken, therefore, 
to keep the number of questions 
to the minimum consistent with 
the requirements for census ma 
terial. The agricultural ques­
tionnaire for the first nation­
wide quinquennial census has 
accordingly been restricted to 
basic inquiries only. Corhpared 
with 203 in 1951, it will comprise 
approximately 76 main ques­
tions; and only part of these, of 
course? will require answers 
from any one farmer.
USES OF AGRICULTURE 
CENSUS DATA 
The uses of the information 
collected at the census are mani 
fold. In tbs' field of government 
descriptive material about agri 
culture is essential to from the 
basis of policy. Pi*ovincial anc 
local governments require dc 
tailed census material on a coun 
ly or municipal basis. A census 
is the only means of obtaining 
such information for sma 
areas. . ^
The data collected in the con 
.sus not only provides a wealth 
of information not obtainable in 
any other way but are aNo es­
sential as a basis for the bui’- 
eau’s annual and monthly c.sti- 
matos. For instance, the census 
data on acreages of crops and 
numbers of. live stock form 
bench-marks or starting places 
from which estimates in succeed­
ing years can be made. Each 
year every farmer in Canada is 
asked to fill in a schedule on 
acreage seeded to various crops 
and twice a year he is asked for 
numbers of live stock on hand 
and disposition of live stock 
This information will be requir 
1 ed during 1956 as well as the 
j regular census data, because cui’- 
I’cnt estimates will be made in 
advance of the time census data 
are available. As soon as the 
census data are ready the in­
formation will. form the official 
basis of estimates. A large num­
ber of farmers reply voluntarily 
to these annual mailed ques­
tionnaires. By getting ; the. infor­
mation from the same farmex'S 
in two succeeding years, peicent- 
age changes - f rom the - eexx-sus' 
yqar can be- calculated. Sirhilai'ly 
estinriates for the ' pi'oduction of 
milk, eggs, and other conxmodi- 
ties can be made. The census, 
therefore, is an integi’al part of 
the work of the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics, as well as a 
soui'cc lor general information 
npt available in any other way.
The description of the, farm­
ing enterprise, number of largo 
and small farms, number keop< 
ing cows, horses, "pigs, and so 
forth, is very essential for the 
conduct of sample surveys to 
provide the public with up-to- 
date information in Intcrcensal 
years. Schools aixd universities 
use census data a great deal to 
teach younger people about Can­
ada and the part played by agri- 
cultui’o in tho econohxy. Indus­
ti’y, too, has need of census in­
formation. Many establishments, 
such as the dairy and packing 
industries, Ixavc been establish­
ed in Canada to process pro 
ducts from the fai’m. Other In­
dustries, such as farm implc 
ments manufacturers and mak 
Cl’S of wire, twine, fertilizer, etc., 
aro partly or wholly dependent 
upon farmers for a market lor 
their products. Trends in produc­
tion and changes In methods of 
farming deduced from studies 
pf census material aid these In­
dustries In carrying on their bus­
inesses in an. efficient manner, 
and al.so in planning business 
developments, including sales, 
Farmers thcm8clvc.s, of course, 
benefit by having autlioratlvc In­
formation about their business. 
'I’ho individual farmer may not 
find a Kulutton to his particular 
problems by reading census vol­
umes, but the mass of detailed 
Information available to farmers' 
orgnni’/.atlon.s and lo govern­
ments makes It possible to as­
sess .scores of farm problems. 
Such itnowlodge aixout agricul­
ture; coupled with general know­
ledge learned through exporlonce
s absolutely necessary in form­
ulating such policies.
RANGE OF QUESTIONS 
Thli main categories of ques­
tions iix the 1956 agriculture 
schedule include the following:
(1) the location and size of the 
fai’m; (2) tho name and address 
of the farm operator, whether 
le lives on the farm, the area 
le operates as owner, tenant or 
manager; (3) the condition of 
the farrn land -- crop land sown 
or to bo sown for harve.st in 
1956, area of summer fallow, im­
proved land for pasture, unim­
proved land, etc., area of land 
ploughed for the fjrst time in 
1955, and acres devoted to each 
crop in 1956; (4) the number of 
each kind of live stock and poul­
try; (5) sale and 'farm use of 
milk and cream in May, 1956, 
egg production and sale in- May, 
1956; (6) the number of tlio ma­
jor items of power farm equip­
ment; (7> tho number of farms 
with electric power and source of 
power; (8) farm expenditures in 
1955; (9> tho number of male 
farm workers employed 15 hours 
or more during tlie week ending 
Juno 2, 19.56, (both paid work­
ers and unpaid family workers), 
the months of male farm lalior 
in 1955, (both paid labor and un­
paid, family labor) and tho time 
(if any) that tho farm operator 
worked off the farm during 1955.
Tlie questions about the farm 
holdings, acreages devoted to 
ci’ops, numbers of live stock anrl 
numbers of farm machino.s are 
straightforward questions which 
generally present little difficulty 
lo tho farmer. Questions such 
as those on farm expenditures 
or male farm labor require moro 
thought. As in previous consu.scs 
a copy of the schedule will be 
mailed to farm operators in ad­
vance of the census date, in or­
der that they may complete the 
fox'ms as fully as possible bc- 
foi'e the enumerator calls. This 
is being done to save time both 
for the enumerator and the 
farmer.
SEGREGY OF ANSWERS 
The farmer can rest a.ssured 
that no information collc(;ted iji 
the census will be used for tax­
ation or for any purpose what­
soever other than to compile ac­
curate and useful totals in which 
the operations of individual 
farms or farm operators cannot 
be detected. All census,enumer­
ators are sworn to secrecy and 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics Act to disclo.se any informa­
tion which would reveal partic­
ulars relating to any individual 
person or business.
laYceesWm Climb 
To Clean On Sunday
Annual paint-up of the 
"Penticton" sign on Munson’s 
Mountain will take place May 
43.
Jaycees will undertake the 
brightening-up job as they 
have in past years. A team 
captain and five members will 














In British Columbia annually, 
some 100,000 dairy cattle produce 
over 700,000,000 pounds of milk 
valued at over .$30,000,000; This 
is nearly a quarter of the tolal 
value of agricultural production I 
in British Columbia. Extensive 
dairying is done on Vancouvei 
Island and tho Gulf Isiantxs, as 
well as the Fra.sor. Valley. Dairy- 
farms vary from 20 to 40 acios. 
sometimes from 100 to .300 acios. 
Milking in herds of 15 head and 
over is done by machine.
Fifteen croamcrie.s, 4 clice.se 
factories, two condenserics, one 
evaporated milk plant, 100 pas­
teurizing plants, and 31 ice-cream 
plants operate in British Colum­
bia. Over 50 per cent of the nxill< 
produced in British Columbia i.s 
marketed in fluid form. Pasteur­
ization is compulsory in all large 
urban districts. The fluid-milk 
trade is regulated by a Govern- 
menl-appointed Milk Board, which 
sots prices at producer level.
I MIGHT BETHieSTy 
ENOUGH r DRINK SOME 
AFTER BASEBALL 
PRACTICE, BUT I 
DOUBT^
ALLEY OOP BvV. T. HAMLIN










DO VOU SUPP05E7 WELL, NOW.
WE COULD GET / MEBBE THERE,




WON'T BE W4Y| 
EXPEDITION!
COULD BE YOU’LL 
CHANGE YOUR
f i
tm •>, U » *f0» -
director, Okanagan Hoaltii Unit. 
Mi.ss J. Pallisler, R.N., supervi­
sor of nurses. Among other bus­
iness was a discussion regarding 
the establishment of an auxiliry 




Older residents in the district I 
will be interested to hear of new I 
honors bestowed on James Har- 
uy of Vancouver who, when his ] 
father, A. E. Hardy, was mana­
ger of tjie local Branch of the] 
Canadian Bank pf Commcirce, 
commenced school in Keremco.s i 
Elementary School. Since that] 
time Mr. Hardy has been the! 
recipient of various scholastic 
awards. Announcement has re­
cently been made by the Imper­
ial Oil Co. of the awarding of a 
fellowship of $2,000 for the next 
three years for advanced studies 
in physics to Mr. Hardy, who 
will study for his Ph. D. at 
Princeton University.
A IH IS) <0 U
I cash'now pay-later plan!:
it Now you can |«t tha eub you naad promptly and Fav »
„ Later in monthly amounts that ara hand-tallorad to your incqmtl ^
* And c«t thaio In tha bargain t Cmh In I VUlHPhona Hrit, than .
# coma io. aill Canialldatlan larvico at no axtra cb4tl Ixcimiva * 
41. Notlonwlda Coib Cra^lt Card. Phono, writa, m coma In today and »
•ta why nearly 2 nxililon people choso lett yearl »
Itaai ISO fa $1100 ar mart aa tt|aalura, larallora ar Aula y
nifii ((p I '1 ,n I (jfl, r r (’
FINANGE CO. amoM
221 MAIN STREET. 2nil Floor. PENTICTON■Mim oinb ii Aiiu rivw
Phonal SOOS • Atli for tho YU Ij/IANogor
Of IN EVENINOS lY Af f OINTMENT .-f HONE fOI JNENINO HOUII 
I ..At n.il. tStMt.U .1 .11 inn'*n.ill*0 IaWm * f*rM*.l IInimim rM0«l|t tl ftiMa
Mr. and Mis. F. E. Garrett 1 
and daughter, Shirley, Okano­
gan, Washington, were weekend | 
visitors hero. They are leaving 
on May 15 for Puerto Rico for I 
a visit with their son-in-law and! 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wim- 
bci’lcy. « . .
Carl Wabbnogger returned last 
week from Austria; whore lie ha.s | 
been visiting for some monlhs.it If is
Interested llslenors were pros 
ent to hoar Miss Mary Pack, 
R.N.; organizer of anil 'field rep 
rcscntatlvc for CARS, speak on 
tho various forms of artlu’ltl.s
and loll of relief received by 
many victims of tills crlpiillng 
disease throughout tlio province.
Miss Pack wos hero under tlie 
sponsorsliip of OORP, Lodge No. 
83, wlio will conduct the local 
canvtt.s8 in aid of this worthy
objective. Tho provincial olijcc- 
live for 19.56 is $.300,000. Miss 
Pack warned against unproven 
romcdicH, because today neitiior 
tho cause of, nor tlio euro for
arthritis Is known.* . .
.1. R. Mlnsliull, local busliie.ss 
man, was elected provincial 
farm labor liurcau placement of- 
fleer for tlio district at a rccoiil 
mooting of tlio Kcromoos-CawH 
ton local of the BCFGA. Mr. 
Mliishull, who has nn office in 
town, Huc/:ccd8 H. C. McGntflo, 
wlio lins linen plnceinent officer 
for .some years.
• ♦ H>
The following hoard of dlrlc 
tors was elected for the current 
year nt the recent annual meet­
ing of tho Similkameen Ilcullh 
Centre Soelcty hold Iiore recent­
ly; President Mrs. C. Affleck; 
secretary, Mrs. H. Finch; execu­
tive, Mrs. R. P. Clarke, E. Porter 
and D. Evans. Present at, the 




UHISTEEL BODY DV 
FISHER
Famoun all-stosi, all- 
woldod body - all com­
ponents (uiod Into a so - 
(d "Fortress o( Stool", 
(or your protection, A 
sense of security s 
standard equipment In 
Chevrolet.





clatly doslenod to . . . . . .
tho body lowor - giving
you a moro solid, inoro 
comfortoblo rido, a saf­
er, stoadlor hold on the 
road.
D0UDLEWAU8 OF STEEL 
Doublo-wallQd stool. 
strength to tho front, 
roar, and each sido ol 
* you I Only Bbovrolot in 
fts low-prleo (leld elvos 
; you this dual socurlty.
m
PLENUM CHAMBER ARCH 
Massivo rosistonco to 
road Bhook-an unusual- 
y strong bulwark arches 
from one sIdo ol the 
iramo to the other be­
tween the engine and the 








vo" stops, this ("------ -ling dive up
level-
reduces braking di 
to 45% for SBfor, 
(light stopping.
BAU-RACI ITEERINQ 
A bleaslng for tight-spot tnanoeuvrjngl Reelrou- 
latlng ball Doaringi re­
duce friction, give you 
far easier, safer control, 




LONGER roar springs are 
mountod outeldo of the 
frame. (or rock-steady 




Chevrolet opened now 
• horliona fn the low- 
priced fieold wllh the
.... , iw Panoramic
Windshield. Safer 100- 
Ingl
CENTRE ROOF BOW 
Qroator overhead pro 
tqctlon ll provided by 
Ohevroiot'a unique
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ed roof bow
In with
.hevro  
double-ribbed r of bow that tlos  tho 
door pillars, giving odd-, 
od itrength and bracing 
lo tho all-steel Turret 
Top. f
SAFETY GLASS ALL 
'ROUND
A historic Chevrolet 
"first". Wrap-around 
rqar window was anoihor 
clievrolot advance, mak­
ing driving and parking 
vory much safer.
look thorn over carefully, Most of these important 
safety features were pioneered by Chevrolet •—the 
cur that has ALWAYS taken your safety seriously.
18 Safety Firsts... by Chevrolet... a vital dem­
onstration of Chevrolet’s consistent, many-sided 
leadership. Leadership, you will note, not merely in 
protective safety featuresbut in PREVliNTlVH 
features. Features, which bring you surer, safer con­
trol of your car.. „ncw case, precision ond security of 
handling under all conditions. This is no now con­
cern of Chevrolet engineers, and It has always been 
gratifying to find other curs eventually adopting so 
-mony of Chevrolet's contributions to your motoring 
safety. Directional Signals, Safety Padded Instrument 
Panel and Scut Belts with Shoulder Ilurnoss, all are 
uvullablo to you with Chevrolet. The largest-selling, 
most trusted car in the world MU,ST take a conscien­
tious and 0 compTchcnsivc view of your safety. And 
it docs, Look over the record of Chevrolet Safety 
Firsts. It speaks eloquently for itself. ^ ^, WMUywU
SATETY DOOR LATCHES
Intarinnking rotary anfn. 
ty door latchos holp, to 
koop doors safoly shut 
undor Impact. Ghovrotet 
Introduced thorn without 
anfaro In mid-1085, 
*—-roanother forward atop, 1 frame
MID-BODY FRAME 
For your protection 
fihnvrftiol's body la fur- 
thor atrongthonod by a
iugged strucliiro gird- ng tho contro of tho lody-top, aids and floor for a sturdy mld-b 
—





your chi dron, Wllh lock 
button down, door oan- 
nnt he nponod avan from 
tha Inilda.
Phone 2805
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With wild boos community life, 
as exhibited by'hive bees, is un 
known. Wild bees first provide 
the nest with pollen-nectar mix 
turo, and do it_ only when’- the 
weather, is to tlieir liking. Then 
a lew eggs are laid, the nest is 
closed and left on its own. In tho 
itiase. of -l>umble. boos, iooly .tho 
young queens survive the winter, 
The bumble queen starts iter cbl 
ony in the spring single-handed 
and gradually builds up the col 
ony. Brood fearing usually is'not 
started before fruit bloom, A 
.honey bee colony in the spring 
will have anywhere from 10,000 
to 30,000 adult bees and about as 
many unborn boos in the colls in 
larval and pupal stages. It takes 
about io boo loads of pollen and 
many more loads of nectar to 
rdis^ Ond bee, and larvae have to 
be fed as they grow older — alto­
gether something'like 1200 meal.S 
in 6, short days of laival devel­
opment. Nectar can be supple­
mented by, leaving plenty of Hon­
ey stores in the. hiye the previous 
fall, or by feeding. sugar syrup. 
Polien, however, has to be gath­
ered from the blossoms and both 
pollen and nectar gathering will 
be carried out whenever the wea­
ther permits. Pollen is so import­
ant in learing . brood that bees 
will take advantage of even slight 
I’ospito in otherwise poor wea­
ther to add to their stores.
In Orchard Pollihation
it ■ ■ , '
/; Under this headingTor.the ne^t, cross-fertilization;, the fidelity, .pf 
t^n issues, a continuing^ gstory i ]^()ney''k^ to a'^plant species is
Will vvnv as; ppmpilei. UV tiiH ^ utibOst importance in ' aW 
department of agriculture and * ..
marketing of NoVa Scotia by E. | pollination.
4- Karnio, apiarist and V.. K. 
trickery, entomologist.
;■ Pollination work on fruit trees 
Ims been carried out as . a coop­
erative project . of the Horticul­
ture and Biology Services Branch,
I^.S. Department of Agriculture 
a/id Marketing. All members of 
the three divisions of the .branch, 
horticulture, botany and ento- 
nablogy-aplcultuie, have assisted 
iri various . ways, and the i-ecom- 
mondalions contained in this loaf- 
lijst have been made po.ssible only 
bV tho whole group working as ,a 
tpam. ,
THE NEED FOR 
UHOSS rOIiLlNAlTON 
';lt has been amply demonstrat­
ed that by excluding insects from 
the apple bloom, by caging trees 
oi^ by other means, practically no 
fiaiil will s'et., Apple pollen , is top 
li.6avy to be .carried by wind;
S|ncc most commerciar varieties 
a^’e .self-unfruitful, cross-pollina- 
lipn has to bo accomplished by 
iiLsoets. . .
•The value of cross-pollinating 
was clearly demonstrated "in "a 
' test where application of Johna­
than pollen to IjLome Beauty flpw- 
ecs tpok only 24 hours to achieve 
fertilization. In contrast, Romo 
pdllen on-Ijlorne flowers took 120 
hours for the pollen germs to 
r^ch the ovaiies. By this time 
the potency of the gotm was ex- 
hdustedt and it disintegrated witbr 
out having fertilized the blbssqrp.
This is;''e.specially not'ewprtliy as 
tlie variety Rome is“considered to 
be spmfiwhat self-fruitful.
'The problcni of pollination is 
now-rather acute since so niany 
of| the. older poilinizing varieties 
h^ye 110011 lienYoved. ;
|K)VV BEES BRING 
aMoUT POLLINATION
priower blooms are attractive to 
insects as they are conspicuous 
ir#'shape and? color, are scentSk 
arid prbyide hectar and pollen.* -.k.
; The most; qommori' ivIsitors ?Qn 
apple blbom are ihe solitary be'^V 
bilmble bees, syrphis flies, arid 
hdriey ,bees. The number of wild 
b(fes and flies fluctuatcs'considei’T 
ably from year to year and‘actual 
counts taken during the seasons 
og 1951-53 in various valley or- 
chords indicate a; rather low. teyel 
. pi5D.sent. \ylietlier.;this appai^'rit 
.scarcity of wild ipsects is of tcip^- 
poi’ary nature and was caused by 
gciiei’ally poor flying weather or 
whether this doiynward trend is 
definite, only the coming years 
wtli reveal. Tho honey bee con- 
stftutes. the only pollinating in­
sert that man so far has been 
able to. breed and move around at 
will. '
All Tnese visitors feed on pol­
len and nectar, and many blos­
soms-are visited. Flies are ofterr 
pipsent in fair numbers; they 
.siJpnO considerable time hovering 
in^ the air, and often alight on 
twigs or leayes as well as, on 
thfe. blossoms.’ They visit ; any 
blos.som rogmtllo.ss of species.
Wtl.d. bees and especially bumble 
be|.s prefer to visit one kind of 
bloom at a time .although lapses 
in|eon.stancy occur. On any one 
fopaging trip a honey bee con- 
fiites her visits to tlio ilowers of 
a i^lngle species. Insects in visit- 
in| flowers come into contact 
with stamens and stigmas and 
befcauso of the sticky .nature of 
pojlon, .pollen grains adhere to 
the fuzzy hair coat of the insects, 
pollen transfer is acclden- 
u(hilo .gathering nectar arid 
oh: .Slneo only pollen graln.s 
.of'|tHe. same- species can perfoiw
KALEDEN NOTES
J
L,|i. Smith Ltd. 
ILl Siunmerlan) 
InUe^ Hands
KALEDEN -r 'Mr. . and Mis. 
Gordon MacKerizie ‘with Willie 
and Ethel rnotored to Vapeouver 
last vveekend To, attend the gradu­
ation .services of the Bapti.st 
Church Leadership Schobl. Their 
daughter Miss Mary MacKonzle 
took part in -the ceremonies at 
tho graduation arid;. returned: to 
Kaleden with her par.erits.
M rs. Geoi;gc. Robe rt son, M rs. 
Maud Robertson,' Mrs. Jack 
Swales and Mr.s? W. E, Tloyd mo­
tored to Veriion on Sunday where 
they will be staying this week to 
take in the Musical, Fe-stival.
Mrs. Tom Flynn left on Tues­
day for Kamloops to be in time 
for the mother-daughter banquet 
being held in connection with the 
nurses’ graduation ceremoniG.s 
from Kamloops Hospital, where 
her daughter-Miss Joan Flynn is 
a member of tho gi’aduating 
class. Tom Flynn, Mr.s. Emory 
Lockhart and Sandra, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Rotschy of Pen; 
ticton are motoring to Kamloops
on Wednesday for the graduation.
■
H. B., Morris of Vancouver was 
in Kaleden on Sunday in.specting 
his summer iiome umicr construc­
tion on the lake shore and wa.s 
very pleased witli the jivogie.ss 
being made.
ij* <» 1*1 . .
Mr. and Mi’s. Dudley B. Fryer 
and ‘.their daughters, Edna and 
Beity Lou, rriotbred to the' coast 
on Saturday to attend the-gradu­
ation corembnios at Vancouver 
General Hospital where their 
daughter Miss Barbara Fryer is 
a member of the . graduating 
C’la.Ss. After the graduation cere­
monies Miss Barbara Eryer will 
be flying to Edmonton and Wetas- 
kiwin for a short, visit \vith her 
fiance’s parents, ■ Alderman arid 
Mrs. Arthur. Fonteyiw. :'
SUMMERLAND — L. A. Smith 
Ltd., had a big day on Satuiday 
.as Bob Reid arid Victor Smith 
arid their wives Joyce and Ethel 
tppk oyer ,the. former L. A. 
^groCei’yy , .hardware: and; gds sta­
tion at West' Sumirierland.
Business was brisk all day and 
kept the'four of them going until 
late in the evening. ? ’"
• Tilly AVolffer won the draw for 
the electric clock- and Anton Hoi 
jer had .thq • lucky number -Tor 
the;gtoeerjTiaIriper-::;
’ ’These‘ who had tiekbts for ip 
gallons bf ‘ gas were Howard De 
Witt, . Gordon .: Beggs, ■ W.: J. 
Schwab, N. R.' McKee, arid -E. ro. 
Cornish.' ■?:'.? -.f.;. ' '
Jean Ultra pi|Cked‘< off the. box 
of chocolates., : j ?; ,
Mr. and Ml'S. L. A. Smith have 
retired-^nd-are-living^in- the. for­
mer Wm? ; WhiteV house at-Sum­
merland vyhich they purchased 
recently;?,;■;
Mrs. John Ure left for'the:.coast 
on Friday and will go over to 
Victoria the first of the week to 
attend the graduation ceremonies 
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Her daughter, Miss Marjone^ Ure;' 
is a' rheiriber of 4he--?gija)!|j,)ating 
class. • ? . . .
The Minister of Agriculture 
has announced a • proyirice-wide 
program, AVhich it is hoped, will 
make it possible at the end of 
five years to proceed with the 
final steps to have all of British 
Columbia’s cattle free from 
Bang’s disease or Brucellosis.
Mr. Kiernan points out that 
the e.stimated loss tp the farmers 
and ranchers of Canada from tho 
effects of this disease is $9,000,- 
000 each year. Recent survey.s by - 
the departrnent indicate that irij 
Briti.sh Columbia alone livestock 
protlucerS are losing over $1,000,- 
OOD annually.
This consideration itself should 
eau.se every... owner. of dairy cat­
tle and beef cattle to co-operate 
fully in the program.
DANGER TO HUMANS 
In addition Bung’s disea.se is a 
continuing source of danger to 
human health, causing as it doe.s 
tile v'ory seriou.s illness of undii- 
lant fever. While ihe public gen­
erally is well protected from-.un- 
dulant fever through the u.se?of 
pasteurized milk, farmers aiul 
faiTn workers and their familie.s 
are constantly exposed to infec­
tion. This is an additional very 
important reason for tho plan 
which the minister has Just out­
lined.
FIRST STEP
■ Tho first step in tho control of 
Bang’s tli.sea.so- is to vaccinate all 
heifer calves between the ages of 
6 and 8 months with Strain 1,9 
vaccine. The government of Brit­
ish Columbia has arranged vtnth 
the B.C. Veterinary Association 
to jpay the entire “cost of this calf- 
hood vaccination in all sections of 
the'province for at least three 
yeai;.S; Cattle owners are. strongly 
urged to' Gontact their nearest 
practi.sing veterinarian - imme­
diately to. arrange for vaceina- 
-tion of their calves vvithin , the 
age limits,
Mr. Kiernan- states that the 
eontagibusi,Disease.s ? (Animals);. 
Act 1966;will be prbclalined’ very;
trol areas and lo take other mea-l in
sures required to earry out the Sislored B.C. apiarists operate ap.
intent and purpose of a iiolicy to 
get rid of Barijg’s disease, vvill be 
fully aririounced at that' time.
DECLARED FREE 
It should-be pointed out that a 
number of States in the United 
Slates aro now declared to be free 
from Bang’s di.sea.se in eatllo.
Tho export of live.stock from Brit­
ish Coluiribia, particularly., cattle, 
has a .very infiportarit influence 
ori price levels both in surplus 
dairy cattle and in beef cattle. The 
only \yay in which wo can con­
tinue to take advantage of this 
market i.s lo have the .standard of 
health in our cattle in British 
Columbia that is requii’od. iri the 
States which purcha.se our cattle, 
and thi.s is particularly true of 
the State of Wasnlngtbn, which 
i.s being declared a Brucellosis- 
free State this summer.
Further details of thi.s program 
are, available from Distri'*. Agri- 
cuUurists .arid ,fi;b.rn;^ Veterinary 
inspectors pf; thb- Bliti^i 
bia Doparirrient, of ‘ Agriculture;
UP IN THE AIR
- ’ CHICAGO (UP) — Judge Dan­
iel A. Cbvelll ruled ugairi.st a hus­
band who,^ iirsists "a woman’s 
place is in'^the homo, not in the 
ail*.” Mrs. Melanie Quill testified 
that her husband Walter had 
agreed before their 1948 mar­
riage to let her join the Women’s 
Air Force division but refused 
later to let her join the WAAF. 
Daniel asked Mrs. .Quill when 
she planned to join the" WAAF. 
!‘When i get the decree,” she re­
plied. “In that case? I’ll sign tho 
decree right avyay,” the judge 
said.
Foddel’ —^ Anrilial Fodder-crop 
in-B.C. is 800",000 tons; Half of 
this; is clover and hay. Average 
production is two tons per acre. 
About 250,000 Idris of alfalfa are' 
produced in two cuttings. Fodder 
corn, popular feed for dairy cat­
tle in the Lower Mainland, yields 
about" 11 tbns per acre.
Uiiilitf. flaWmlU,
•rid (^tracton* ,' 
’•?.-BqttIpriieni‘ '
proximately 13,000 bee colonies. To make a smooth, tight cov- 
Honey. yield per. colony is from I ering for the ironing board, tack 









6.00 X 16 or 
6.70 X 15 
Pathfinder
NO Mounting CHABGiS! NO ixms of any kind!
BuyNOWandSAVE!
ivENYON AND CO.,
Tit ANS-CAN ADA: CONTRACT 
’ KenS’on and • Cp.,„ of Penticton 
has been; awai’ded a contract in 
the amount of $90,701.34 by the 
department of public works re 
Inject' 1^3, - Yoho' Bridge;, Mile 
up. Brucellosis67;4>9, 'rransTJariada Highvvay.
shorriy,; : pnd that all necessary; 
tb; kCC ri rucellosis ; c6ii-i
65 Westminster Ave. Mtone 3Q75 P^nLicton
GRAlSD FOItKS oarage
‘ Two further applications for 
construct ion ' of concrete side­
walks vyere dealt with ' by City 
Cdurioil on ,Monday night. One 
of these from former Aldprman 
F. C., Christian,- suggested that 
such a walk be built , on the oast 
side of FrilVvievv: road, from the 
primary school property "down 
as far ' as it is ‘ po.sslble to get;, 
signatures approving it”. Mi’. 
Christian said that he would like 
It for his own extensive front­
age.
A request was also received 
from A. J; Tipton, who desires a 
vvalic on Maple street. This latter 
one was referred to the commit­
tee for study. But Alderman J, G. 
Harris said that this year's ljud- 
got. ullptrripnt for -concrete side- 
walk.s wbiiid not allow of the in­
clusion of the Fairvlow road proj­
ect. It was suggo.sted that ox-Al- 
(lorman Christian Is aware ol 
tills, blit tjiat ho wants council to 
give the project a top prlbrlty for 
1957.
Bpb Millar. left ? ori r Saturday 
everiirig "Tor.* Nelson tp atterid the 
egional converittxm > ol. th^^ 
dian Postal Employees’" A'sKoeia- 
tion being .held there on Sunday. 
MiV '|S|,illar is the Penticton rep­
resentative; at thisTneeting .and 
will aisp gp ttip National Can­
adian ■ epnVentiori which vvill: be \ 
held in Sherbrooke, Quebec, Sep­
tember. r.'i9,J 20," 21, 22, as -their 
represeritative,
MisavVaierie Hayter visited; in 
Oliver over the Weekend wliero 
she was, the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Erna Hayter,
The’ Oliver Choji.r?presented- its 
annual spring concert iri the Kale­
den Cbmmupity Hall, on Wedne.s- 
day everiing, May 2, to a very 
gopd audience. Their program 
carried' a Varied ty pe .’of numbei's 
which'appealed to '.the ' audience 
presonit and they vvelP vepy vyeil 
received.' .......
;'We wiil not permit a sii^ie'competilor. to offer gasoliiicB 
ij! ' superior to our new B-.\ 88 and 98'gasolines."
■ -ih
On Wednesday, May 30; Uiere 
will be a Mad Hatters’.Tea and 
bazaar in the ’ Corumunity Hall, 
with tables of - home eppkirig, 
sewing articles arid ' white elo 
pliant booth. The tea Is based on 
the Mlad'jRattqirs’ tea theme taken 
from |Le,wig,.,CarrolTs "Alice in 
WondeVland” arid is being hold 
asran arinual affair. There will 
ho a prize for the most original 
tie worn by a gentleman arid a 
prize for the most' drigl rial hat 
worn by a lady, There will bo 




Mrs. Harriiet Sqri^tn 
Last Rites Tuestlay .
Mis. Huniot' Squakln, Lower 
Similkameen, passed away In the 
Penticton'General Hospital on 
Friday, aged 57 yenrfl.
The lute Mrs. Squakln was born 
In Oliver and spent all lier life 
In The Hurrouridlng dlslrlet.
She Is survived by her husband 
Eneas, four sons, Noel, Frnncl.s, 
F(ill,x and Harry, and one duugp- 
ter, Mrs. Anna Cox of Oakland, 
California.
Itequlem mass was sung by 
Father Ctilllnan in the Hornun 
Catholic Cliiircli at CImpaka, 
.Tuesday, May 8; nt 10 a.m. Dur- 
ial look pUico in tho local come, 
tery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
In eliarfio of anangomonls.
Overeating Is the commonest 
cuiise of ovorwolghl. Ovorlndul- 
gence In high calorie foods, es­
pecially for the less active per­
son, cun add unwanted pounds. 
Canada's Food Rules suggest a 
balanced met, without too many 
fattening food.s.
When every iudden wove bvinii eliort, 
,iihiU'i^,twlniree-Tlt;« time for Dr,.CIi«»e e 
' Wdney-Uver Thouetindsiiial quick
it ilqeisriH matlcr wliethir jeu drive a new car or an 
old i^iodcl, a eporte eke or a true|:. | if you find it 
liftrd to decide wliat fi a tood gasoline fOr your car 
our pledge can remove ol^ eonjrnaionWFor ahboiigh 
ypu cannot analyze ond teat varioui gaioUnea tee can. 
Ami we pledget ”We will not permit a |ingle coni- 
pelitbr to offer gaspliniisa; superior to our new ILA (18 
and 08 gaspHnes.’* So wjien you buy p-A you hove 
our assurance that, r/ffiardUis 0/ unutual claimi, 
there if nothing betterl
Kl Pilli. aitalsilTit  
; relief from backache by iskleit tjile proven 
feutiady. By comblnlnit 2 tireatniente 
In I—Dr. Chsie’e Ktuney-Llver PlUi T H E * B R t r I fl H M E B I C a N O I L"* C O M P a N Y L. I M I T B D
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JUST ARRIVED PRQAA OREGON
BeauHfy your gdrd^h^ith these 
beautiful Hybnd Ted^^R^^
idecil Mother’s Day 0'^ -... . . EACH
High In hdalth-gfvirtg €«leW»^nts . V . low in calories . . . Safeway offers you a big variety 
for your selection y r ; pid«ed ,at the right stage and rushed to market.
Shafter White 
in Dello Bag . lbs.
Red^Ripe .
Juicy, Serve Jce .cold Jb.
I t
Imported - Red ripe for 
slicing or salads ...... .. 14 oz. carton.
........ r ('tf.: '<..‘.'1 ■‘•'it
Imported fresh green stalks
Irnported, fresh solid heads
or GREEN onions 
^Sfpdrklihg Ta^ fresh bunches
Florida - Indian River 
White or ruby red ..
Fresh, Iniported, Delicious with Ice Cream
Topped, Importedr Crunchy Crisp
^ ai..:,
,i5fl
French Dressing WHIi sarlic, Best Foods, 7 oz bottle 34C
■ . “...N . .'f ; r'-' ' •
French Dressing Krbfts ■ ........... 84»z.-hottIe -.3ic
CottageCheese Blossom Time ... i(\p.....  Itr oz. carton
Pineapple Spears Lamnu fancy 20 oz. tin 29c
Shrimps smaii, goui scai......; .. . . . . . . 4'/2 bz. tin :53c
Tuna Solid While, Clover l,caf ... . . . . . . . . ‘ ,7' Oz. tin 39c
Old South Frozen 
Concentrate, 6 bz. Tin
Aylmer - ;T5 oz. Tin
Sole, Top Quality, An 
economical sprbad I4b. pkg
mfet-
'Sliced Ipciiellcc. .oiet ■ swet
17 oz. tin, UUy 
17 bz.' tin ' 34^
^. Tl dfcrOC'" . v * «
Ob Ilyins peal. Coconut Delight with 
Chocolate or White; 16 oz^ pkts^:..
Sweet 8 oz. Jui*< |
‘iKy^fl^PvYTift’Snittrgb^^^ ....S'/i-oz.'plcft’-yUv T
i'C .....Pk'ff;..23C.'!iar. ,




-20 oz. Tin ..
COURT TASTE TELLS
^ HUSKY,ijPsdAR^T,' ,
SOCKEYE SALMON PQNK AND BEANS 1' Fediprihg this week i~'. 1' quart ' covered sduce-V"i
ZfwSSc '.wriH: 4lor4St'0 Ml S OllliO >• /t . t _ ^ "i. ' ■ ylirlad:':
* ^fpidn.^. yqluei^S. ' Ydurfi-fdr only Yen 2Sc tj
•,'"‘Iycerilftcdteis’p'rY2.5jO in-cash'.' - ;v 4
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SIRLOIN STEAK





\Vz lbs BDoBACONBudget .............
GROUND BEEF
Grade “A", 85*''" Lean
STEWING CHICKEN
Serve
perfect Mother’s Day Meal
a
Cut up in Trays
Choice Alberta Pork ..........................
Runip Roast
beef. Grade A, 1st and 2nd cuts .
____ _____ »• li
iakemeddrFahey,'4S';dz.,'ftih;':i.;i|.i......- ----------
’ ‘ ■' “ ■ ■ ’ , *• J*' ' * V ’ "•V ■', ^ ’'f'.': '
".I*"'. *■ mmi«f "m ^ ■
David’s fameiis T 3 Vqnefloi^
t-lb.^pkg V-V^.




, , b’ t ■ M
Liptdn’s Dll^Nen jij^po^lb^Jcir; 
Tomato Vegetable y plcg .:.
,}
Green PbES kymi VuHoy, 8lz« H, U oz. Till  ........ 4 for 45c
Creem Corn tonio t«uh, cimiro, o/. Tin.. . . . . . 4 for 59ci
Grape Nuts Flakes pohih........ ...... . n«/. m 27c
Corn Flakes KouoKiifH........................... .......... lo nz. iimlm: 33c
ll - ■ 1 ’ ' f » ■
Wax Paper MUmly UHHIh, lOO fl. noli ............. . 2 for 49c
CriSCO Vrifoliililti Klinriitiilnif • 1 Hi. IiIjk:, roif. SOr Ilihh So 33c
Woodbury Soap BmUi hIzo ............................ S Uarw bamloil 29c
OxyidCl I.iirft'« hIzo — lloft:. 42o Iokh lOe ........ ...... ............. . 32c
.'i'. ■(;






fianoiwil■ »•:' • i-
SKYLARK BREAD
'.v’U... In:. ' ■' ' „ ; *: ■ !
PoIsIn, SllhqwpHo or Mij|lfl
Grain 1!6 oz. Wrdppod Loaf





Plan to Ask For Wage Increase
KELOWNA Woodworkers
Ssg;i;
plan asking lor a wage increase 
of 19 cents an hour for all em­
ployees in the industry. This, was 
disclosed following a tWo-day- 
session attended by 28 delegates 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America held in Kelowna 
dyer the'Weekend. Delegates rep­
resented four interior locals.
The wage demands along with 
other concessions will, be presopi- 
od to the southern and northera 
interior lumber manufacturers’ 
assoclatibn in, the coming, con­
tract negotiations which will 
commence in eatly June.
Other contract changes re­
quested will be; addition to six 
paid statutory holidays (there 
are at preesnt three); a medical 
scheme; an. increase in night 
shift differentiad from iVa cents 
sent vacation ciause (woodwork- 
CIS presently get two weeks’ 
to 6 cents; a .revision in the pre­
holiday after five years cmploy-
CAMP ELPHINSTONE FROM THE AIR
ment); union shop; two ten min­
ute rest periods per shift, and 
certain category adjustments. 
OTHER CONCESSIONS 
In addition to these demands 
which will be placed before 
southern and northern interior 
operators, the union is also re­
questing the following demands 
be- made to the southern associ­
ation: changes to the hours of 
work clause to provide for the 
institution of 40 hour work week; 
changes to the seniority clause 
and an amendment to the present 
leave of absence clause and tra­
vel time. Woodworkers in the 
southern interior presently woi’k 
44 hours a week.
These demands will be placed 
before the operatois on behalf 
of the union membersliip by the 
negotiating committee at the 
first meeting, whicli is expected 




Readies For Another Season
,YMCA Camp Elphinstone, tlie 
place of a million memories for 
boys, ..commences operation on 
■July . 4 through to August 29. 
Situated, only. 25 miles frorh Van- 
cioiiver,"-jicar Hopkins Landing on 
liie, SUeltbrcd . - shores of'West, 
Howe ..Sound, lies .this "camp that 
lurc^’l Witlv all its time-lionbred 
custonis and traditions, its-Spirit 
of ffcicdlinoss, where no boy can 
long;'remain outside tlie family 
circle! Virgin forests stretchMor 
milcs;;arbund the camp grounds,’ 
providing wonderful facilities for 
, liikes..-&nd ‘‘real’’ camping.
The aim of Elphinstone is to 
develop the “ail of simple living 
.In the out-of-doors”, and' to thi.s 
'end ;it ' emphasizes .IvVobderaft,' 
c^pCraft,' -veamping out trips, 
swimming jnstructioni life .saving 
courses; canap-li re sing-songs' arid 
dthcr , outdoor • activities; geared, 
of, course,, to the bgc and. ability 
Of: the .individual carnper.’; . .
The'boys live in dry airy cab-, 
ins and thbir activities arq super-
importance upon Icador.sliip be­
lieving . that a camp is only as 
good as its staff and leaders. 
Returning as camj) director thi.s 
year, is David Yard,’ many years 
a.ssociatcd with boys’ camps. Thu 
camp staff con.sist.s of a register­
ed nunsci waterfront director, 
clerk, chef and staff, mainten 
ance man and three sectional dir­
ectors.
Cam Smith, chairman of the. 
Gamp Elphin.stono Advisory Com- 
mitloe, has announced tiiat regis 
trations arc now boin,g accepted 
from boys between the ages of 
nine and 17 for camping periods 
of one to eight weeks.
A camp folder will bo sent on 
request by writing" or calling the 
city office of the cainp in the 
YMCA building, 955 ajlurrard 
Street, Vancouver. 5.
• A new while paint for highwjcy 
, V, marking is studded with tiny 
viscd cycfy hour of the night and i glass beads. The beads aro about
dpy by friendly-, cqunselbrs ispcci-ti-ie size of'salt grains, some as 
allly rcho;^n .for their, ability^ to large as sugar grains, 
call forth the finest qualities inevery!boy..... Elphinstc^ie has a Vho^ 
well-equipped dining i.lodge and
kitcheu,; an . administration build-easier to see 
Ing, !fbLir • bed'. hospital’Arid :;the 
144-acrb .property provides ample- 
robip. for‘yaried program activ- 
illos. For the first tirne, electric 
pow,er >yiH bo used to insure more' | 
adequate refrigeration,, to, pqnjp 
the" waler; i.^nd to, provide light! 
and,pbwer. tp! the kitclien, admin- 
Istrati.oiiTi .;buUdlng and Jiospital; - 
Iri iirdeJ:. t]i^t the program may 
be ..bettersadripted to the interests | 
of bby6 bf''different agcs, .Elphin- 
sloncvisloppratcd. by sections un­
der ’tlib guidance ■ of a sectionali 
director, arid eaclt cabin housing 
boys has a counselor re­
sponsible for the group. ! *
.. Camp Elphinstone places great |
A lengthy argument between 
Ben Nycn und City Council con­
cerning the gravelling of the 
roads in Mr. Nyen’s now subdivi- 
.sion located on the former G. 
Howard fruit ranch, led to an 
undertaking by Mr. Nycn tiiat 
ho will carry out the recommend- 
alion.s made by council in respect 
to tlio roads.
Mayor Oscar Matson said 
he hail made a personal in­
spection of the roads during 
Hie weekend anil had nearly 
been stuck in the soft loose 
innterial. Mr. Nyen stated 
that the.-contractor hiifl gone 
to considerable lengtlis to get 
suitable material, and that 
this ..same material is now on 
ills, Mr. Nyen’s driveway, and 
that it “had packeil down 
like cenient." :
Council members were of the 
opinion that they did not want 
to pass on the material and then 
liavo the future residents of the 
.subdivi.s|on come to the city and 
ask for roplacomont of the road.s. 
They agreed .that Supf E. R. 
Gayfer must be satisfied before 
the subdivision plans will he 
.signed arid clpar title made po.r- 
siblo, , ■'
Mr. Nyen said that he ha<l 
already disiiosed of a number 
of lots and that purchasers 
of these were clamoring for 
titles, which could not be giv­
en until the plans are final-....
ized.
“We’ve been too lax in the pa.st 
history of Pcniiclon,” said Mayor 
Matson-
“Tho city would bo liable lor 
the need to bring lhc.so'streets 
up to standard,” remarked Aider- 
man J. D. Southworth.
“We liirb professional 
brains to decide wlieifier or 
not these things are in order,” 
remarked Aktennan K. A. 
Titchmarsli, "and 1 am {ire- 
pared to accept the superin­
tendent’s recummendution. 
This argument is so petty, 
it’s silly.”
Council clo.sed the di.seus.sion 
by agreeing tiiat it would tfike 
no action until the superinten­
dent is satisfied.
GUINEA PIGS OF TIIE 
INSECT WORLD
Imagine thousands of tiny 
vacuum cleaners at work in your 
garden sucking out the vital 
juices from your plants! That’s 
the modus operand! of the.aphid 
— and if you .have a’ garden, you 
are almost certain to have aphids.
Hundreds of millions of dollars 
are lost because of aphids’ des­
truction to commercial crops — 
and while you may not count 
your own loss from these tiny 
insects in dollars and cents, it 
adds up in reduced plant vigor, 
curled or distorted leaves, hard 
ened buds and malformation of 
flowers.
Aphids are considered the most 
formidable of all garden insects 
because there afe many differ­
ent specie.s, they attack so many 
different flowers, shrubs and 
trees and because of the enor­
mous powers of reproduction. 
Some species complete a life 
cycle in only six lo ton days; 
many types produce eggs eyex’y 
15 minutes or give birth to living 
young. In fact, garden aullior- 
ities estimate that aphid parents 
and all their offspring, in just 
one garden season; would raise 
so many, if propagation were un­
checked, that their total weight 
would equal the weight of tho 
earth!
Aphids are clannish in their 
habits, and are usually found in 
clusters on the undersides of 
leaves, on leaf stems and on 
flower buds. In eary spring, 
what looks like fuzz covering
fi-esh young rosebuds, will turn 
out to be hundreds of young 
apliids busily milking out the 
succulent plant juices. As many 
as 25,000 aphids have been found 
on a single tomato plant.
These guinea pigs of the in­
sect world harm plants in other 
ways, too. For instance, they pro­
duce a Koney-like substance in 
which sooty mold fungi grow and 
flourish. This same honey sub­
stance attracts ants in large num­
bers, and other insects as well. 
In fact, arits actually "milk” tho 
aphids to increase the supply. 
And to top off the damage list, 
aphids are known carriers of 
several plant virus and bacterial 
diseases.
Fortunately, there is now a 
quick,, effective way to destroy 
aphids— and ants at the same- 
time — with Malathion, Isotox 
and Lindane all available at 
stores under trade names. Be 
cause of aphids’ habit of clinging 
to the underside of leaves, plants 
should be throughly drenched. An 
easy way to , do this is to apply 
your insecticide with the light­
weight Ortlio Spray-Elte garden 
hose sprayer. The nozzle can bo 
turned around so that spray is 
directed upward, to got thorough 
underside coverage.
Sprayings should be repeated 
every two weeks from spring to 
fall, or as needed-
Sheep — About 85,00 sheep 
and lambs belong to farms scat­
tered throughout the south coast­
al and interior part of B.C. Ram- 
bouillets and Rambouillet cross­
es are most popular; Suffolks, are 
favored among farm flock oper­
ators. Suffolk crosses are popu­
lar in the market ■ lamb trade. 
Bulk of the annual wool-clip is 
marketed through the British 
Columbia Sheep Breeders’ Asso­
ciation. -
Horses — There are less than 
30,000 fq^rni horses in British Co­
lumbia- Although steadily glviifg 
way to mechanization, the horse 
still has a place and will continue 
to play a useful role in many 
areas. Clydesdales and Pcrcher- 
ons predominate mixed breeds.
Get a better fit for a thimble 
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Field crops — British Colum 
bia’s field crops gross more than 
.$30,000,000 annually. Grain pro 
duction is chiefly wheat, oats and 
barley. .
« * I iifideii 
44 i 9 ars 
IS S3tB988ted ia 
41s sxpaesioB sf 
HAF 86ars$ «. « •
liUnds — At the present time 
some 1,100,000 acres out of an 
estimated 6,500,000 acres of ar­
able and potentially arable land 
are developed in B.C. This is 
slightly le.ss than 3 per cent of 
the entire land area of tho prov­
ince. In-addition, there are 2,000,- 
000 acres of range land and 15,- 
500,000 acres of timber'grazing 
land. Most of tlie 5,400,000 unde­
veloped acros of potential agricul­
tural land are located in tiie cen­
tral and noL'th eastern regions.
Although raw foods should not 
be ref rozen - once thawed, they 
can be cooked and then the cook­
ed product frozen.
FLY
East By TCA & Save
Your choice of economical 
tourist or low “family 
fares” on first class.
Spend your time 'Ithere” 
not “getting there”. Travel 
in greater., comfort and still 
save money.
See your iTavel Agent, or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtlovv-0131, 656 Howe St. 
(opp. (Georgia Hotel)..;
rilital aetHAF .assets as at 
Harsli 31st. ISSa;;.$12,704,280.
• « ..latal lB9 8Slill6Bt 
p e r f 0 T Bi a jif s e p e r 
$10,000 eet assets









31st, 1954r • . • 17,276
Mar. 31st, 1955 • * ♦ 22,702
Mar. 31st; m. * . . 28,562
INVESTMENTS
Phone 4133 Pentlcfori, B.C.
9
SUMMERLANb NOTES
Mrs. A. van Drieli and.-lier I 
small sort of McAllister, worci 
guests tit the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lewis, Trout (3reck.« ♦ « '
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston, 
now In Vancouver from Winni­
peg, arc expected to arrive al 
their Crescent Beach home short­
ly for a holiday.♦ * «
Larry Higgln of Kamloops was 
a wcehond visitor at tlic home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Hlggin.4) * •
Among those attending the un 
veiling of tho marker at tho site 
of the Ellis home In Penticton 
Sunday aftonioon were Harry 
Duiisdon, a pioneer of Summci 
land, and IiIk son-in-law and 
ilaughloi’. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Foralcr.
Mr, and Mr.s. Fred Schumann 
have arrived from Now Bruns 
wit’lt and arc gucsls at tho homo 
of the latter's mother, Mrs.
deorge Inglls.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Whitaker 
of Summerland, and Mrs. R. B. 
White and Mrs. C. G. Bennett of 
Pnntldton motored to Clinton fot 
the opening of iho Historical So 
cicty's mu.seum there.. » «
Among those who allcndod tlu. 
Wl district fonvcnilon at Okan 
ngnri Falls on Tuesday ore Mrs. 
Gordon Ultclilc, Mrs. L, W. Rum- 
hsll, Mrs. M. E. Collas, Mrs. E 
M. Ilookham, Mrs. H. C. Whit 
nkor, Mrs. Sandy FoiiwlcU, Mrs 
14. II. Dennett and Miss Bletham.
Mrs, E. 11. Anderson has re 
fcntly arrived In Pralrio Valley 
from Winnipeg.
* 4 4
R, McAllister of Vancouver It 
a guest at tho home of hla son 
In-law rind daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. A. Parker.
• * • , »
Miss Merle Honvysldo.s. a nurse
in training at Vancouver Is visit 
Ing at tho home of her parenta, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Hcuvysldes.
AND GOLF
Here’s the ideal gift for Mother in Golf Irons and Woods. These open stock 
dubs have chrome-plated step down shafts, rubber grfps. Woods have fibre 













She'll be proud to shout 
"Fore" with this smart, fold­
ing, tubular aluminum cart in 
tow, Light, strong, with 
rubber tires, it folds into a 
compact unit with Ol Rft 
bog attached .....
5.99 Woods, I to 4 ... . . . . . 7.99
Hooded Golf Bag
She'll be happy to stroll Iho 
links with this Keystone hood­
ed bag. Studded base, ad­
justable strap and large ball 
pocket. In grey 




Slice or hook — these golf 
balls can really take rugged 
treatment. Ideal for tho cas­
ual, golfer. Regulation size— 
terrific O ^1......  A for ^1#saving
her WoJJ *e
Samsonite Luggage
The strongest luggage made . . . combining 
fashion appeal with durability.
m
ii'lVI
They arc new, pretty and versatile. Wear as a complete dress 
or skirt and blouse as separates. Made from polished cotton in 
0 variety of beautiful floral prints. Several styles from which to 
choose.
Two styles In floral print with a short 
sleeve blouse and full unpressed pleated 
skirt with self belt. Summer shades of 
pink, blue, mauve or white.
Sizes 12 to 18. Sot ......... 8-95
Another stylo has a sloovoless blouse 
in a white background with contrasting 
print of lime, turquoise, gold. 1 A QR 
Sizes 12 to 18. Set..............
Ladies 21" Wardrobe
Upper compartment has four hangers of 
molded plastic, elasllcized curtain and 
simplified packing 
bar assembly ........... ................ $33.
Ladies 26" Pullman Case
A largo roomy all-purpose case. Deep 
shirred pockets. Rich rayon faille lining 
with divider bolwoen upper and lower 
coinparlments. Gros grain 
ribbon tie tapes ..... .............. .
Ladies Train Case
It will hold up to 52 feminine travel needs. 
Full mirror In lid of case has plastic tray 
with sections for cosmetics, etc. Matching 
washable lining. 00
Size I3"x8")i9" .......................... 44'”''
Ladies 18" Ovemite
A "companion" typo case to bo used with 
other larger coses or for short trips. Har­
monizing rayon faille lining wllh curtain 
divider. Deep roomy elasllcized shirred 
pockets on each end. ,
Grosgrain ribbon ties   ‘•'4%Je
Mexican Wedding Blouse Ensemble. It's lovely and differ­
ent. Polished cotton os fine os silk in two toned | A OR 
color effects. Sizes 12-18. Set .............. ..........
Woven broadcloth in a quaint border design. Mas a tail­
ored blouse with pointed collar and short sleeves. . Beige 
background with contrasting blue ond red 095
border print. Sizes 12-18. Set
